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C lo u d y  w ith  suBuy p e r io d s  to ­
d a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y .  A fe w  sJsow- 
t r *  th i s  a f te fw < a i .  A  li t t le  
* a .rK ie r  S a tu r d a y ,  l i j t h t  w to d s .
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SUIVL^G THE 0KANAG.4N - -  CANADA’S F8UIT BOWL
HIGH m  LOW
Low icmiiUt and high Saturday 
48 and T2. High and low yester* 
day was 66 and 48 with .01 incbea 
of rain.




Triple US Space Flip
'Preferential' Exports 
Take A Sharp Tumble
OTTAWA (C P )-E xports to dropped 
Canada’s Commonwealth and 
other preferential customers in 
January were down sharply 
from a year earlier, the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics re­
ported today.
The over - all sales figure
to $91,497,000
TOniNG UP FESTIVAL POINTS
Adjudicator Mrs. Jean Mur­
doch Simpson, watches young­
sters intensely as they per­
form before her a t the 36th 
Annual Okanagan Valley Mu­
sic Festival in Vernon. Mrs. 
Simpson said while the calibre 
of ballet is excellent in the 
Okanagan, there is much room 
for improvement, especially
the beginners. Yesterday Kel­
owna choirs were outstanding 




U Thant's Peace Plea 
Fails To Make Headway
THE HAGUE (AP)—An ap­
peal by U Thant, United Na­
tions acting secretary-general, 
to the Netherlands and Indo- 
i  nesia to resume negotiations 
, over West New Guinea got no- 
^  where today. Each government 
Btuck to a position which the 
other has called unacceptable.
Attempting to avert a full- 
scale war for the jungle terri­
tory, Thant appealed to the 




day to return to the conference The Netherlands will not bow to 
table on the basis of proposals [an Indonesian demand that the 
put forth by U.S. diplomat E lls-D utch pledge in advance to 
worth Buaker. transfer administration of West
Although neither side has yet New Guinea to President Su- 
made a formal reply to Thant, karno’s government. The Indo-
both showed no sign of modify­
ing the positions that ruptured 
Bunker’s mediation efforts in 
March. ;
Both countries expressed will­
ingness to talk. But Dutch P re­
mier Jan Do Quay declared
Storms And Tornadoes 
Cut Swathe Across US
nesians said they would have it 
no other way.
The Bunker proposals, as 
published here 'Thursday, call 
for the transfer of New Guinea’s 
administration to a United Na- 
tions-appointed government and 
then to Indonesian control after 
two years. They also call for 
an eventual plebiscite for the 
territory’s Papuan population 
to decide whether they want 
to be Indonesian territory or 
otherwise.
CHICAGO (AP) 
spring s t o r m s  — tornadoes, 
heavy rain and hail and strong 
|4  winds—.struck damaging blows 
in eastern and central sections 
of the United States Thursday.
Tornadoes ripped across Wa- 
terbury and nearby towns in 
^ cast - central Knn.sas. Severe 
wind, rain and hail storms 
lashed areas in New Jersey, 
Oklahoma and New York state.
At least two per.sons were 
killed, one man in the tornado 
Ain Waterbury and a farm er in 
on cleetrical storm in Chittcn- 
nngo, N.Y. Nearly .lO per.sons 
were injured, including 35 in 
W aterbury and 17 in Altus, 
Okla. None was reported bacily 
injured.
Property damage in the storm 
belt was expected to run into 
the millions of dollars 
In Waterbury, a city of about 
110,000 population, 45 homes 
were destroyetl and 130 others 
damaged. Damage was esti 
m ated at several million dot 
Inrs.
Winds up to 90 miles an hour 
lashed Oklahomn communities.
Violent including Altus, n town of about 
20,000 in the southwestern part 
of the stntc, and Oklahomn City. 
Heavy hail pelted areas near 
Altus, where dam age was esti­
m ated at several hundred thou 
sand dollars. Fifteen of the 17 
injured were treated nt hos­
pitals and relca.sed.
Soviet Spy Ships 
Near Test Area
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tiie 
defence departm ent .said today 
that three Ilussian ships are 
w'lthln n few miles of th e .P a ­
cific nuclear tests area, “ob­
viously an a large-scaio mili­
tary intelligence collection mis­
sion.’’
'Die department said the 
ships “(ire heavily equipped to 
monitor U.S. activities in prO' 
gross and liavo ircen actively 
engaged in obtaining what in­
formation is po.s.siblo on our 
te.sts."
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters ) -  
An official Argentine television 
station, with the assistance of 
the air force, Thursday night 
told the story of a woman 
rancher who saw a “flying 
saucer” at close quarters and 
was taken to hospital suffering 
shock.
The television account did 
not disclose the woman’s name 
but said she was from the 
south-central province of La 
Pam pa.
She was reported to have 
seen two strange men resembl­
ing robots near the unidentified 
object.
■The report said experts had 
confirmed that grass in the 
area where the object was sup­
posed to have landed was singed 
in a circle six yards wide.
from
$122,753,000 in January, 1961. 
The decline in shipments to 
Britain alone was to $66,991,000 
from $86,106,000 and sales to 
Australia and New . Zealand 
combined fell to $8,930,000 from 
$13,195,000.
liiis was part of the picture 
drawn by detailed figures re­
leased following earlier publi­
cation of the over-all January 
export volume of $488,084,000, a 
gain of 9.5 per cent from S445,- 
509.000 a year earlier.
liie  export price index based 
on 1948 prices equalling 100 ad­
vanced to 126.6 from 122.3 a 
year earlier. The index of phy­
sical volume of exports rose to 
151.9 from 132.1.
Sales to the United States 
rose in January  to $295,675,000
from $218,737,000. Among other 
increases were those to Japan 
at $21,136,000 as against $15,' 
250.000 a year earlier, and to 
We.st Germany a t $14,657,000 
from $11,761,000.
Although wheat sales were 
down slightly from January to 
January, total exjxirt volumes 
to the eastern European Com 
mnist bloc climbed to $3,520,- 
000 from $2,995,000 although the 
total was down sharply from 
$15,050,000 in December.
Sales to Communist China 
were up to $1,707,0 00 from 
$373,000 in January’, 1961. Trade 
with Cuba remained about 
steady a t $2,394,000 compared 
with $2,156,000 a year earlier, 
though again there was a  siz­




LONDON (Reuters) — A Soviet scientist today joined 
Westerners in congratulating the United States for its second 
successful orbital space flight. “This is another achievement 
by U.S. science in conquering space,” said astronomer Valery 
Lutzky of Moscow Planetarium in an English-language 
broadcast over Moscow radio.
Salan Move 
Awaited
PAHIS (RcutcrH) ~  A prom­
ised announcement of new gov­
ernment measures to combat 
subversion was awaited today 
as the verdict in Roul Salan’s 
trial continued to make head­
lines in France.
President de Gaulle was re ­
ported livid over the life term 
dealt Salan for his leadership 
of the terrorist Secret Army Or- 
gimi/.ation and the 1961 Al'giqr.s 
revolt.
Tiicro was wide.spread specu­
lation about wliat de Gauile’s 
next move would lie. Some vet­
eran political observers tliought 
he would declare a slate of 
enicrgency in France
R E P O R T  KXI>I,OSION
BEIILIN (Reuters) -W e .s t 
Berlin |x)iice today reported an 
explosion and rising .smoke— 
possibly from a lKiml>—inside 
lilast Berlin close to tlie West 




The Progrcs.sive Conserva 
lives have filed their slate of 
candidate.s for the June 18 
Dominion election and for the 
first time in election hi.story 
Social Credit has placed a can­
didate In every Quebec constit­
uency.
Both marks were set Thur.s- 
day night when choice of Ger­
ard Hebert in Montreal St. 
Jacques and Louis Dassault in 
Portneuf brougiit the PC Cana­
dian total to 265 and selection 
of Donat Dupont in 'Trols-Riv- 
ieres gave Social Credit 75 Que­
bec candidates.
l l ie  Liberal.s completed their 
Canadian slate earlier in the 
week but will have only 264 
candidates in iiie field since 
their nominee in Skeenn was 
turned down by the returning 
officer because one of the rules 
of the Canada Election Act was 
not observed.
A total of 944 candidates now 
is in the race, just 19 short of 
the record set In 1945 when 245 
seat.s were nt .stake.
Tiie totals: PC 265, Liberals 
264, Now Democratic Party 189, 
Social Credit 209, Corpmunist 
14, Inriepcndcnt 2, Independent- 
IJberal 1,
FORMER VERNON MAN KILLED 
IN PATRICIA BAY AIR CRASH
VICTORIA (CP) — British Columbia’s assist­
ant deputy minister of highways and a department 
engineer were killed Thursday when a twin-engine 
Anso aircraft crashed and burned sho rtly . after 
taking off from nearby Patricia Bay airport.
Dead are D, R. McLeod, 44, of Victoria, form­
erly of Kamloops, and A. F. Provenzano, 47, the 
chief paving inspector for the department, who 
recently came to Victoria from Vernon, B.C.
Airport officials said the department of high­
ways plane plunged to the ground after making a 
sharp bank following its takeoff.
Lutzky said the orbital flights 
by Malcolm Scott Carpenter 
and John Gleim and Russia’s 
Yuri Gagarin and Gherman 
Titov underlined the need for 
joint Soviet - American space 
ventures.
“ It is important that there be 
friendly co-operation in space 
research because what is being 
studied is for the entire planet, 
and not only parts of it,”  he 
said.
Gagarin, the world’s first 
spaceman, told reporters in 
Japan  where he is visiting that 
he was sending a congratula­
tory message to Carpenter al 
though he said his flight was 
not entirely a success because 
he overshot his target by 250 
miles.
HEADLINE THE NEWS
Carpenter had been exposed 
to high tem perature and landed 
beyond the target area com­
pared with only about nine 
miles away in  his own case, 
Gagarin said.
Western European newspa­
pers, meanwhile, splashed news 
of Carpenter’s thrill-packed day 
with b a n n e r  headlines and
CLC Calls For Medicare
1
Under Full Gov't Control
TORONTO (CP)—Tlie Cana­
dian Labor Congre.s.s called to­
day for an all-out health .scrv- 
icc.s program  in Canada under 
full government control.
It told the royal commission 
on health services that a “ fun­
damental revision” is needed in 
the country's system of liealUi 
care and merely “ tinkering 
with the status quo” is not good 
enough.
Voluntary prciiaymcnt plans, 
the 1,000,OOO-member^ trade un­
ion organization dceliircd flatly, 
are not capable of making In- 
.suranco coverage available to 
all Hatisfactorily.
Together with their families, 
workers reprcsi'nted by tlie 
l a b o r  organization constitute
It All Adds Up To Fact 
Space Flip Was Success
CAPH CANAVKHAI,, F la . | l ) e  snowflakes 
(API—Astronaut Malcolm Scott many of them.
Eight Missing 
In Avalanche
BAIE COMEAU. Que. (CP)—
Tlio lone Ixxly rccovcrctl from 
the .site of an avalanche which 
killed nine men working on a 
logging drive. 10 miles north of 
here, was idcntlfi«Hi tmtny a>
Conrad lajvcsque, 32, of St. Do­
nat. Que.
llio  eight others are missing, 
bellevc<l buricil under tons of 
lock, earth and logs In the 
’roulooustog Klvcis Police and 
rescue workers of the Q ucIh' c 
North Miore Ihqwr Comiianv 
are unable to use miichinci v in 
the M-arch iH'cause of the «lun- 
ger of further .sliclcs, official.s 
Mdd.
At jircscnt, the search Is tx' 
lug cvmductcd fnmi the air, 
with plfines pntrolling the river
for filgin of the Ixiitles,
At the time of the slide Wed­
nesday, J .t  were Work­
ing a* iir- it<‘, I'o.dii i-f iitnni j o.iut tila'ioi.oi T iim . To Car- ph, 
cscntH'd with mliuu mjuiics. ‘i'criter Uic objects appcauvl toj 2.
('iiri)cnlcr’ii A u r o r a 7 flight 
Thur.sdny addcrl up to n great 
.siicce.s.'i because:
I. It ivcnt the assigned thrc* 
orbits.
4. Carpeiiter fouml he could 
cat ,solid foods and tlriiik coni- 
ou.s amount.s of water wliile 
weightless.
5. Ilie  action of water in a 
It tested the release and iglass container wan observed.
towing Ilf a balliMiit in ovbfl.! 6, Di.stinet cloud iaceiM were
The iKilhioii t w'i ,1 1 e d and noted.
whipped alxiut in space m uelr 7. Tlie astronaut tieiuon.strated •'* disconnect on .sigiud. The
like a lowed balloon <loe.s in tin- c a p a b i | i t y al eontKillIng a , u l e  towed the bailooii down
atmosphere, except that the spiicecraft. ; irdo the ntmosiiherc. viliere the
'Die.se things went wiong; irublicr .sphere (piicidy binned 
I. Excessive consumplloii o f|" iu
and not too bocauKc the a.xtronaut wm: um 
alile to malu! a correct setting 
of llic ccKiling mcduuil.sm im 
inedinti'ly.
3, Faulty radio aigiial't Indl 
caled to a ground idatlon that 






Virginia Mary llowie, tlic 
motlicr of five .young ciiildrcn 
who wcro burned to death at 
Barricre in a fire Jan. H wa.*i 
found guilty in Kamiooiw 
Thurfiday on five couiit.-i. Stic 
was remanded until May 31 for 
seiilencing, after being convict­
ed on eacii of five counts of un­
lawfully ex|)o.'dng a eliiki under 
10 yean! of .ige wiieri by its life 
was endangered.
about onc-quartcr of the Cana­
dian population.
Its bluntly - worded brief 
.said Canadians are inadequa 
tely protected in term s of their 
health needs.
“Many people do not get any 
health care at all. Others do not 
got cnougii. In some instancc.s 
health care cannot bo obtained 
bccmi.se of inability to pay for 
it. In others, it is iinavntlable 
because of the lack of resources 
both of personnel and facilities
“Wiiore health care is aval 
labjo It is often fragmented and 
uncoordinated. Tlicrc is n grow 
ing disparity between (he vol 
umo of knowledge that is aval 
inblo and tlie ability of the prac 
titloiiers . . .  to make effective 
use of it.”
'I’lie prepayment mochnnism 
l.s no substitute for a well-orgnn 
ized iirogram of high - quality 
heallh care, said the CI.C.
Tills apparently, was in reply 
to medical profe.Mslon and busi­
ness lenders who have told the 
eoiniiiisslon that the way to 
tackle the iieaith care problem 
is for government to subsidi/e 
existing voluptary plans so low- 
.Ineonie groups can bo covered.
U.K. Jets Fly 
To Thailand
BANGKOK (Reuters) — Six 
British jet fighters and a jet 
bomber flew into Bangkok to­
day as part of Britain’s con­
tribution to the SEATO buildup 
in Thailand.
Three transport planes from 
New Zealand also were flying 
here and a Super - Sabre jet 
squadron from Australia was 
expected later.
large photographs of the space­
man and his family.
West German Chancellor Ade­
nauer was among the first West­
ern leaders to congratulato 
President Kennedy on Carpen­
te r’s flight. His telegram said 
West Germans were “ full of 
admiration for the perform­
ance.”
P aris newspapers blossomed 
forth with banner headlines to 
announce Carpenter’s flight and 
the dram atic hour durmg which 
it was not known whether the 
spaceman survived.
COMMENTS ON SUSPENCE 
Paris le F  i g a r  o’s banner 
headline said: “ Extraordinary 
space exploit.”  Popular Paris- 
Jour said the “ suspense . was 
worthy of Alfred Hitchcock.”
In Ijondon, British headlines 
ranged from a sober “ missinj? 
spaceman found safe” in tho 
Manchester Guardian to de­
lighted exclamations in papers 
of m ass appeal.
The London Daily Mail’s 
seven-colum n headline wa.s 
“quite a  day, son,” and tho 
London Daily Express’ single- 
word banner was: “ Breath-
stopper.”
Tho Ixmdon Daily M irror, 
which sells more than 4,000,009 
papers daily, labelled its story: 
“ Great Scott safe and. well.”
Peasant Leader 
Found Slain
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 
bullet-riddled bodies of peasant 
leader Ruben Jaramlllo, his 
wife, two sons and a nephew 
wcro f o u n d  Tliur.sday near 
Xochicalco in Morelos state 
south of tho capital.
Now.spapors rejwrlcd Jnra- 
millo liad boon iirre.sted by 30 
heavily armed federal and .state 
agents but a governmetit spok- 
CHinan .said: “ Officially, reports 
of the arrest are unconfirmed,
Work To Start
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Clear­
ing work will start iiexj month 
for n 255-mile right-of-way for a 
|K)wer transmission lino to link 
the Bridge River hydro plant.* 
with Prince George and Wll 
linms Lake,
The Duke of ikliiihuridi or 
rived ill ’I’oroiito 'i'hurfslay night 
for a two-day plenary ■•.esMioii 
of his t'ommonwi'idili Sltidy 
(.'oafereiiee, liriiiging to lui end 
three ila.vs of relxidinn fit tin 
, ,, .Port Hope e.itate of formei
4, I he bail(H)ii tow-line f.'uli'd | );overnnt-gi'iieral Vineent Mai:
 !>ey.
moveninits vveije random -and 
the toiv line often siigg«*d and 
tfK)p*‘d US though it liud tUitlilng 
draggliiit behind it.
3. (’(iipenter oh'('I'ved the lu­
minous pailieh 
Gtenti (I(id |u
.5, Fuel (ilioitages (ireveiited a 
lihinned uiano,evre In which 
Caija nler would have orbited
i ivdrogeii lU io x ld e  fuel in Hit 
a t t i tu d e  e»uilrol s.v.steiiis. C a t '  
pe i i te r  o v e i e a m e  till-. Iiv sw iteh  
^,'ieen bv .lolni ing to Itie lully nuu iu a l  ; v;i le>n; for 20 miiait<>!t in an  Inve i ted
l i a v ie l  ,co; i i iu - , wluvU bu*. a  ne iM ia tu  fuel .•«u(j->|.MJ*itiun to  l a k e  iMdler dUeliires
of the  li S u e a t h e r  p a t l e i a  
'llu; sji.iee juiit o v p ih e .d e d ,  d ic e  C a t l a n l e i ' . s  s to ry  p a g e  2)
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
WORLD ROUNDUP




Envoy Sees Better U.S.-Canadian Relations
WASHINGTON (CP) — Canadinn ambassador Charles 
llltehie said today the growth of nallonalliini in Canada will 
niake Canadians better friends of the United States.
Cuban Refugees For Washington State
HI'OKANE (AP) -•  The first 45 Cuban refuge.*,s- 
ln'lleved the fiifd to enter Wa.shlngton Htate—wlll arrive here 
tlie first week in June, officials said.
Argehtine Minister Quits
HUENOH AIRES (AIM — interior Minister Jorge Walter 
Perkin*! resigned from the Argentine eabiiiet fodav, apinir- 
eatly after a briisli with nriiied forces officials w)io are a 
nialie.tay of the government.
Wounded Policeman Now Better
MONTIti'lAI, ((.‘IM — (.’a()t. Mate Maurice, veteran Mon- 
tii*ai iM.llce otflcer (hot three times In a wild gun battle 
Wediiesilay with four bank roblrerfi at St. Keliolasllqne, Que,. 
wail removed from the danger list torlay.
Long Shot Wins U.K. Derby Trial
l,lN(1!-*lf«:r.D PARIC. EngtiUid (API -piadaric. a .lO to1 
long (liot tor the Ep;*om ihuliv, uo'iet two rif lii*i highly 
regarded rivals Iwlay mid w o | the Derby Trial btakes.
.11 '••'r




Tlic weekly Johannc.sburg 
Post announced today it ia 
dlscontinulni! a column writ­
ten by Nob(*l Pc.nco Prize win­
ner* Albert John Lulhull 
(above) because of tho gov­
ernm ent’s luopnscd antl- 
sabotage bill. Under the bill, 
nqw being piuilu'd through P ar­
liament, a new.‘i|iaper could 
be pro.'iecuted for riuoting an 
nlleg(*d or misp(*ct(*d suliver- 
sive. ’i'he government, has con- 
fintd Lutliuli to a sugar field 
di,strict outside Durban for 
advocating non-violent resis- 




A I.G IE IIS  (AIM - i ' luro |)ean 
g u n n u m  (itrnek Ih io ug ho u t  Al­
g ie r s  at. i i id iv lduai Moslemti to ­
d a y  kil ling 14 a n d  g rav e ly  
w o u n d in g  live,
Anm iig  tho.'ie kil led wi*i(* (hr(*e 
veil<*d Mo!Jh*m w o m e n  who iiad 
c o m e  to the  E u r o i s ja n  city ip 
e a r c h  of food f rom  g iu is ig e  
Itai ls ,
N one o f  the  iit(ael«er;i waii a r-  
t e s te d ,
A rm e d  hluroiie.ui;! l i ifded (wo 
b r a n c h  p o : t  o t l l e e i  in the ,nub- 
mb,*t, tak ing  ila* e iiu ivale il t  of 
$;!.()()(),
In the  <‘a*d, Algerifoi s e a p o r l  
o f  Botu*. Iivo Moslt*ui!i wci!* j.hol 
d e a d  tmd two w e re  w ounded .  
O ne  ol Ihosi* k il led  W.i . a Mos- 
le m  m a l l im m ,  hit l>y six i s d le i s .  
P o s t  ofllci'  em(iloyet!! In Bmai 
im m e d ia te ly  wi n t  on s t r ik e .
In  the  w c il  A lg e i ia n  ellv  of 
Mo.ilagiinem 12 Mo* h-iie; v/m e
ItinM  in (I Wav<r o f‘ (“ .(oriuul
loaih iu i*  gun t< ' i io r  Hint ; l io le ( t  
T h u r s d a y  a n d  to n l l i ru c d  t id try,
FAO® 1 m i m m A  Djyn.Y c o w i i c t .  » « i . .  m a y  u . i «
in
Carpenter Tells Story 
Of Lost 41 Minutes
C A P E  CANAVERAL. E ls .|th e  liekl ol 18<wbil. all 
(AP) — MaleoUn Bcott Csri>ea-tmfs»k>fls.
day j dumb at the 1:30 p.m. re-ei»-
ou$ly and theref&rc appartiatly
ta |cwd health.
A helicopter took Carijeat^ 
to the ca.rner IntrepMl, fnMct 
which an alrp.lane deUventd 
hint to Grand Turk IslatJd, Th« 
c'Cbtroter P u ree  picked up Au­
rora T and took it to Roo»«v«tt 
Roads, Puerto Rico, (or aiiillt 
later to C«{j« Canaveral.
At Graftd Tbrk—the same is­
land to which marine Lt-Cul.
,Glean wai ta.heo alter hi* Mer- 
cury .flight—Cari,»entef was m et.f
t ry .
ter lived to tell a slranger-than-
fictioa story today~how he or-] 
bill'd the earth three limes, | 
overshot his landing by 250: 
miles and vanished (or 41 mia- 
utes.
F’lucked by helicopter from a 
dinghy In the Atlantic Thurs­
day, Cariienter was taken late 
that night to Grand I'urk Is­
land in the Bahamas (or an 
emotion reunion wittj the first 
United States astronaut to go 
into orbit, John H. Gkum.
He will tell his story there to 
physicians and spacecraft tech­
nicians—before he can forget 
any part of it. And then, p ro ^  
ably Sunday, he will be re­
turned here for a press confer­
ence
Although the mission brought 
to light new dangers, it may 
have advanced the U.S. maniu'd 
s p a c e  ijrogram beyond the 
phase of three, or even five, or 
beven-orblt flights, and on to
The launching of Carpe.nter’s Nor did Aurora 1 bectune \isi-J 
Aufcua 7 spacecraft at 8:45 Ue to Itie shito in the planned 
a ill. ED T 'niursdav was a ix 'r-! recovery area 8tW miles south- 
fect one. ’Ihe orbit into w h uh  j east of here. The craft might 
the Atlas vehicle inserted the have been burned to a  cinder, 
capsule was near the ideal. j i t  simply disaptMtared.
Aurora T, tillted at a  wrong
never regained Its' vt dce' '  ̂ji j .. . » , . . .a warm hand.shake bv anolntr-*
And the prWtal flight itself,
as Ucktd off in Carj)enler’8 
flat, terse reports, seemed al­
most routine.
RUNS INTO TROUBLE 
The alarming p a r t  came 
after the navy lleutenant-com- 
mander fired the retro-rockets 
that would re tard  his speed suf­
ficiently to make the capsule 
drop out of orbit and descend 
through the atmosphere.
Normally the beat of re-en­
try, the ionization of the air in 
front of the spacecraft, cuts off 
radio communication for a min­
ute or two. John Glenn experi­
enced a communications black­
out at this stage of his his­
toric Feb. 20 flight.
But Carpenter's craft, struck
NARROW SQUEAK
t t i  m m  m ade a  m ad dash
out of this State highway 
inaiDtcnance shed before it
was crumbled by high winds. 
Storm struck bard at Mitchell, 
South Dakota, and caused
other wide-spread damage. 
The men sheltered in a  near­




Party Leaders' Targets 
Grain Farm, Small Town
angle at the lime the braking 
rockets were fired, simply went 
into a kmger. shallower descent 
than would have been the case 
had it “dug in’* more steeply 
into the atmosphere. It pdot^ed 
into the ocean off Anegada Is­
land, north of the Virgto Is­
lands and about 1,000 miles 
southeast of Florida.
Carpenter methodically eased 
himself out of the floating 
spacecraft and Into a  rubber 
dinghy.
A homing beacon, p a rt of the 
Mercury spacecraft r e s c u e  
equipment, caught the attention 
of a navy Neptune search plane 
41 minutes after the capsule 
lad gone silent on re-entry.
SIGHTS CAPSULE 
At 2:20 p.m. the navy craft 
sighted the capsule and was 
able to send out the news that 
the astronaut was aboard his 
raft, waving his arras vigor-
'- u c y herJ 
fellow astronaut, navy Cmdr. 
Walter M. Schlrra.
Glean prcs^td h i t  cheek 
a g a i n s t  Carpenter’s, then 
turned and brushed tears from t 
hii eyes. ■ i
At the hospital to which Car- - ‘ 
penter was taken, he was 
quoted as exulting, “ boy, the 
sunrises and sunsets. They are 
more beautiful than anything 
I’ve seen on this earth ."
It was a more eloquent com­
ment than anything he rep o rtfi
HOW TO U V E  LONG
BURLINGTON, N.J. (AP)— 
Don’t m arry if you want to 
live to be 101. That’s the word 
from David B. Huffman. On 
the eve of his 101st birthday to­
day he credited bachelorhood 
for his longevity. He formerly 
was a  farm er and a watch­
maker,
NOVELIST EXPECTING 
NICE, France (Reuters) — 
Novelist Francoise Sagan cn 
tered a clinic at nearby Saint 
Tropez Thursday night to give 
birth to a child. She is the wife 
of A m e r i c a n  artist Robert 
Westhof.
STUDENTS REPELLED 
TOKYO (AP) -  About 850 
shouting, snake-dancing leftist 
Japanese s t u d e n t s  tried to 
charge the American embassy 
today in protest against U.S. 
nuclear tests and U.S. troops in 
Thailand. Police drove them off 
after 30 minutes of scuffling. 
One youth was arrested. At 
least one student and one of­
ficer suffered head cuts.
NEW WINFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE
Construction is going ahead 
V rapidly on Winfield’s newest 
 ̂ addition to the retail scene.
* Scheduled for completion by
f "   - ---------------------------
June 1, the new shopping 
centre will be occupied by a 
medical clinic, drug store, 
barber shop and beauty salon
a t  the outset. I t is so designed 
as to be expanded for future 
tenants. (Courier Staff Photo).
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—The stock 
m arket w a n d e r e d  aimlessly 
amid light morning trading 
today.
; Industrials dipped slightly on 
ilndcx, while all other sections 
*khowcd fractional advances.
J In the main list, Walker- 
iCooderham fell V». Consolidated 
(Paper and Salada Foods V*. each 
^nterprovincial Pipe Line 'A and 
(Trans-Canada Pipe Line 
! International Nickel, listed on 
Jtoth the base metals and indus- 
driais . indexes, dropped IV4 to 
after earlier going us low 
!as TOTi, its poorest tliis year.
BANKS GAIN
! Banks regained some of the 
round they lost nt tho first of 
the week. Nova Scotia climbed 
l l i .  Royal, *a and Canadian 
Im perial Bank of Commerce ^4.
On tho exchange index, indus­
tria ls  slipped .5G to 578.23, while 
gold.s gained .09 nt 03.82, base 
m etals .01 nt 190.28 and western 
oils .08 nt 103.52.
Nornnda had the best rise 
among base metals, gaining ^  
Bpcculativcs saw Nortlignte nd 
Vnnce 35 cents to $0,55, Lake 
Dufault five cents to $5.4t) and 
Delhi Pacific six cents to  05 
ccnt.s.
• In western oils. Great Plains 
Dcvolopmcnt added V'l and Hud
Dom. T ar ISVz
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OK Tele 14 Vi
Rothnians 7
Steel of Can I 8 V4
Traders "A” 14'>b
United Corp B Ofd.
Walkers Sl-ii
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Alta Gas Trunk 28Vit 28V4 
Inter. Pipe 18Vt 79
North Ont. 18Vs 18%
Trans Can. 21 Vs 21%
Trans Mtn. 143% 147/̂
Que. Nat. Gas 6 6 'A
Westcoast Vt. 15 15%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 8.17
All Cdn Div. 5.92
Can Invest Fund 9.94
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NEW YORK (AP) — Gen. 
Douglas M acarthur received 
t h e  Circumnavigators Club’s 
“Order of Magellan’’ citing him 
as "soldier, engineer, states­
man, educationist, author, pro­
consul.” Presenting the medal 
to M acarthur was George F. 
P ierrot of Detroit, club presi­
dent.
TITO TURNS 70
BELGRADE (AP) — Presi­
dent Tito of Yugoslavia was 70 
years old today.
VIOLINIST AILING
LONDON (AP) — Violinist 
Jascha Heifetz has cancelled 
two London concerts this week­
end because of illness, concert 
agent Harold Holt announced 
Thursday night. He gave no de­
tails of the illness. Heifetz, 61, 
returned by air to his home in 
Beverly Hills, Calif., nccomi)a- 
nicd by his doctor. Holt said.
STICK BY DE GAULLE
PARIS (AP) — Four cabinet 
ministers Thursday rejected a 
request from their Independ­
ent-Republican party  to quit 
President de Gaulle’s govern­
ment. The party made the re­
quest earlier this week, object­
ing to de Gaulle’s ideas of a 
loosely federated Europe. But 
tlic four ministers, including 
Finance Minister. Valery Gis- 
card d’Estaing, said in a joint 
statem ent tho seriousnqss of
The Prairie grain farm er and 
the one-industrj' town were the 
main targets Thursday as po­
litical leaders hustled across 
the country seeking support in 
the June 18 federal election.
Prim e Minister Diefcnbakcr 
Indicated acreage payments to 
Prairie farm ers—amounting to 
$42,000,000 in each of the last 
three years—will become per­
manent if the Conservatives 
are re-elected.
At Timmins, the Northern 
Ontario gold mining town. Lib­
eral Leader Pearson said a Lib­
eral government would move to 
broaden the employment base 
in communities which must 
now stand or fall on the fate 
of a single industry.
The lowered exchange rate of 
the Canadian doUar \ a s  both 
damned and defended.
T. C. Douglas, leader of the 
New Democratic Party , said at 
Oshawa, Ont., the new ra te  will 
not increase production, will not 
create new jobs in exporting in­
dustries but wlU raise con­
sumer prices.
DEFENDS ACTION
Finance Minister Fleming, in 
a radio speech on the CBC free­
time political series, said the 
pegging of the dollar a t 92.4 
cents in United States funds will 
boost exports, stimulate the 
tourist industry and have “ a 
very slight fractional effect” on 
prices.
Social Credit Leader Robert 
Thompson', speaking a t Halifax,
during his flight
« ( ) \D
D R I V E - I N
I III VI R l
FRI.; SAT.. MAY 2S. N
"ICE PALAtt"
Richard Burton, Martha Hyer
Northern Drama in Colour 
Based on Edna Ferber'a 
Best Selling Novel
called for freer trade with B rit 
aln, the U.S. and the newly- 
emerging African nations. His 
party  proposed “a new ap­
proach to trade .”
Today Mr. Diefenbaker is in 
the Edmonton area on his 
Prairie swing; Mr. Pearson 
plans to visit the Ottawa Valley 
towns of Deep River, Pem ­
broke and Renfrew: Mr, Doug­
las shifts to Windsor, Ont., and 
Mr. Thompson is at Saint John, 
N.B.
The Liberal and Conservative 
leaders are on CBC television 
tonight between 8 and 8:30 p.m. 
Both 15 - minute appearances 
were taped some days ago.
At Saskatoon Thursday, the 
prime minister steered clear of 
a definite commitment on acre­
age payments but left little 
doubt in the minds of observ­






e  General Repairs
•  Madc-to-order Row Crop 
Harvesters
•  Field Welding
ERICK’S WELDING 
R.U.2, Kelowna, TO 5-6053 







13.4 cu. ft. with separate 105 
lb. “no frost freezer” , 4 stor­
age shelves with twin crisp- 
ers, magnet door closing.
349.50
plus trade
S & S TV CENTRE
Sc A P P L IA N C E S  L T D .
441 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2049
Ionite and Saturday
• m r A f w
•HADA
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—  Plus —
« * 6 i r l 8  
A t  S e a »
SUYRBlfE KMALDSHIIIB
TECHNICOLOR
Doors a t 6:30 
Show Times 7 and 8:25 
“ Operation” 7 b  9:50 
“ Girls” at 8:30 Only
Okaiiagan Invostincnts Ltd. 
Members of tho Investment 
D ealer’i. Asiim iutlon of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(an at 12 n<M)n)
INDUSTRIALS
DEVONPORT, England (Reu* 
ters—Electric lighting and heat- ...........................
tile national situation compelled 
n toard  the British nircraft car- them to remain
rier Lnglo here, an admiralty ---------------------
spokesman said Tliur.sdny.
The d a m n g o, discovered 
Tuc.sday, wa.s the, third case of 
"malicious d a m a g e” alxinrd 
the 43,0()0-ton carrier this year,
OVERSEAS MEMBERS
Martlnkiuc. historic French 
IHi.ssoHslon in the We.st Indle.s, 
has two «cnator.s nml three 
deputies In parliament at Pari.s.
FOR LUNCH?
d i t e i u
Dining Room Open 12:00-1:30 
Daily
ELDORADO ARMS





The way to pence and inner 
happiness. Latent powers are 
developed when the mind Is 
taught to reach the subtler 
levels of consciousness. Tills 
holy man from India comes 




Sat., May 26(Ii, 2 p.m.
ONE DAY ONLY!
1
Golden Age of Comedy 
Films from 40  Years 
ago!
Two solid hours of laughter!
Saturday, May 2 6  
Kelowna Memorial Arena
10:30 a.m. and 7 to 9 p.nu
Children 10̂ ) —  Adults 25^
You’ll laugh and laugh as you see the old time 
favourites!
* THE KEYSTONE COPS
* OUR GANG
* CHARLIE CHAPLIN
L a m V s
Abillb! 45% 45%
Algmmi Steel 4(Th 46%
Aluminum 24 >4 24'
B.C. Foieid 12% 12%
H.C, Power IT 17%
B.C. Tele 5l% 52
Hell 'i'ele 52% .52%
Can Brew 16»« 10 ' ,
Can. Cement 28 28' i
CPR 25% 25 »i,
CMA.S 21 2 lMj
Cl own Zell (Can) 22% Bid
Dlst. .Seagram.H 44'i, 44%








IN V E ST M E N T $
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H aarty In b o d y , 
yel light In flavour 
a n d  a ro m a . 
oUo
LamlV
m j r m r ^ e
V l U i f I  
VERY LIGHT
. IT'S LUCKY when you live in
J r f  f, h o m e  d e l i v e r j / :  p h o n e  P O  2 -2 2 2 4
'Dll;! a i v m l l u 'n i e n t  l<s no t pu b li sh ed  o r  d k .p lo '  c d  l,v the  l . luuoi 
L o tu ro t  B e n rd  o r  b y  t h e  C lovernm cnt o f  Britl.i ti C o lu m bia , This id veftisem en t is not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Government o f British Columbli.
BULLDOZER BITES INTO NEW POLICE BUILDING SITE
A bulldozer takes the first 
big chew out of land slated as 
the site of the Kelowna txilice
administration building a t the 
corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Water St. The contract was
awarded to Kenyon and Com­
pany of Penticton and will
cost In the vicinity of $129.- 
000 when completed.
Lack Of Planning Caused 
Chronic Unemployment
“ Canada Is a land of abund- operated for the benefit of the
ant resources — both cultural 
and m aterial, yet unemploy­
ment, waste and commercial­
ization of taste and values con­
tinue to Increase.”
These were the words of NDP 
Candidate O. L. Jones of Kel­
owna as he spoke to a meeting 
in Osoyoos Thursday night.
He said the reason is not 
that Canadians do not want a 
better society, but because ec­
onomic development is still un­
planned, imstable and chiefly
few owners of large corpora­
tions.
A New Democratic Party  
Government will accept the 
challenge of being the archi- 
te tt  of Canada’s economic fut­
ure.” It will plan for continuous 
growth for a dynamic, expand­
ing economy.
This growth, he said, will be 
harnessed to (1) achieve and 
maintain full employment of 
manpower and resources. (2) 
allocate these resources in a
f CLC SECRETARY OFFERS COUNCIL
I Proposed Wage Standard
V
Brings On Heated Debate 
4 At Relations Board Meet
The proposed provincial wage 
standard of $1.25 an hour 
brought on heated discussion 
here Thursday between several 
key Valley industries and allied 
union reprcsintatlvcs appearing 
a t a public hearing before the 
Board of Industrial Relations.
B.C. Federation of Labor sec­
re tary  Pat O'Neal offer to join 
I , fruit industry management in a 
[4  productivity council to investi­
gate all nspcct.s of the industry 
after a stalem ate hi discussion 
about hours of work in the fruit 
and vegetable packing and pro- 
1 cessing plants.
An industry spokesman said In 
tho peak period between June 1 
and Nov. 30 on extra hour is 
usually worked before staff re ­
ceives tinic-and-a-hnlf conipen- 
antion.
*■ Mr. O’Ncnl said the Industry 
has indicated it would take thi 
conference “ under advisement.''
ACRA OBJECTS
Auto Court.s and Resorts As­
sociation of B.C. (which involve;
5.50 o p e ra to r s  in  tho  prov ince ,I  $1.
and a number locally) put be 
fore the board a ".statement of 
position” in which it objected to 
the minimum wage particularly 
in tho non-urban centres which 
rely on a brief season of tourist 
business.
ACRA executive secretary T. H. 
Shortrced told tho Board rigid 
wage rules would be crippling 
to the operators.”
"Chief sufferers would be stu­
dents who find summer employ­
ment at resorts. The present 
situation gives them room and 
board and wages. Any change 
would hurt them financially," 
he said.
The statement said help had 
to be available when needed and 
the work in most cases depend­
ed on turnover of guests. It also 
said retired or scmi-rctircd 
people who rely on maintenance 
work nt the resorts and motels 
to boost their income would be 
affected.
Present minimum, ho said, is 
roughly 0.5 cents an hour. ACRA 
suggested between 85 cents and
rational manner among the 
various public and private uses 
to which they might be put, and 
(3) to distribute the wealth pro­
duced by Canadians insuch a 
way as will insure to all a dec 
ent standard of living.
“Here is where the New Dem­
ocratic Party  differs from the 
other parties,” said Mr. Jo’' 
“They have been forced by 
events into increasing interven­
tion in the economy but they 
do so very reluctantly. They be 
lieve that private decisions 
unrelated, unplanned will some­
how work out in the public in­
terest.”
Lack of planning, he said, has 
produced senseless waste, need­
less hardship, and chronic un­
employment. All this in the 
midst of glaring need for 
schools, hospitals and decent 
housing.
Under a New Democratic 
Government, planning will be 
democratic. The plans will be 
put into effect through new uses 
of traditional instruments like 
the national budget and the 
Bank of Canada and through 
new bodies such as an invest­
ment board. The cab ien t,, re­
sponsible to the people of Can 
ada through parliament will be 




Thursday, Kelowna District 
School Board unanimously 
approved Kelowna and dist- 
trict participation in a Valley 
football league for the play­
ing of senior high school foot­
ball after a report from trus­
tee Mrs. E. R. Pelly. She 
said the league was shaping 
up very favorably and would
soon be "off to the races.”
Further meetings on the 
league will be held in the 
near future and an announce­
ment is expected.
Mission Residents to Decide 
On Domestic Water System




Friday. Miy 25,1962 T h r M ly  Coivlor
Chamber Dines 
Tourist Guides
Members of the Kelowna (government for the forward
Chamber of Commerce w*cre in 
happy mood at yesterday's reg­
ular luncheon meeting at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, and well 
they might be, for sitting among 
them were 21 beautiful girls!
The beauties were on a fact­
finding familiarization tour of 
the Fraser Valley and the Ok­
anagan Valley, preparatory to 
their cn ip loyneit as tourist 
counsellors on B.C.’s ferry sys­
tem.
Accompanying the university 
undergrads was Robert Innes, 
the man in charge of the new 
tourist department for which 
they will work. Chamber sec- 
retary-manager Fred Heatley 
conducted the tour of Kelowna, 
with the girls set to travel to 
Penticton in the afternoon on 
their way back to the coast via 
the Hope-Princeton Highway.
SAMPLE OF FRUIT
Each was introduced by Mr. 
Innes, then presented with a 
sample of Kelowna and Okan­
agan products by Ian Green- 
w'ood.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, in a 
brief welcoming address, during 
which he described the beauti­
ful valley in which Kelowna is 
situated, also congratulated the
Okanagan Mission residents Monday will decide 
one way or another whether they wan a domestic water 
system in their area,
The five-member Board of Trustees of the Mission’s 
Waterworks District has called a landowners’ m eeting  
for 8 p.m. at the Community Hall.
On the agenda is a report from
Raymer PTA 
M eet Monday
The annual general meeting 
of the Raymer PTA will be 
held on May 28 a t 8:00 p.m. in 
the Raymer Avenue School.
The program will consist of 
nominations for the next year’s 
slate of officers, rhvdhms and 
dances by Miss Ritch’s pupils, 
committee i-eports and a reoort 
on the PTA Convention held at 
Easter.
All parents and interested 
friends are invited to attend.
Winfield Man 
Assessed $10 
-  Police Court
Would Have To Close Shop
In  a n o th e r  f ie ld ,  h o te l s  and  
re.stnurnii(.s , a  K e lo w n a  c a fe  o p ­
e r a to r ,  E r i c  Itoken s a i d  .50 p e r  
c e n t  of th e  V a lley  co ffee  shops 
w o u ld  hnv o  to  close t i ie i r  tlmirs 
i f  fo rced  to  p a y  $1.25 nii ho u r  
wages.
M r. O ’N e a i  a s k e d  M r .  Ixiken 
fo r  a n y  sugge.stions u s  to  how 
w nltrcs .ses  cou ld  .subsidize th e i r  
liv ing  n t  tl ie  go ing  r a t e  of 80 
c e n t s  a n  h our,  M r.  L o k e n  .sug­
g e s te d  g o v e r n m e n t  sub .s id i/a t ion  
of  operntor.s .
H e s a id  th e  un io ns  w e re  t rv -  
in g  to briiiR file wage.s up . l i e  
n d d e d  th a t  in nio.st c n se s ,  w a i t ­
r e s s e s  w e r e  m a r r i e d  a n d  not 
c o m p le te ly  d e p e n d e n t  o n  th e i r  
w a g e s  for su i ipoprt ,
Al M ot 'gon, s e c r e t a r y  of tlie 
HoteI.s, R est .m rnnt .s  a n d  Rui-- 
tcnder.s  U n ion  .said u n i in in m m  
w a g e  r a t e  w ould  .set th e  liasi.s for 
f a i r  co m p e t i t io n ,
H e s.ald m iiny  e.nfe *D p e ia to r s  
should  t a k e  a h*ok a t  (he i r  Inisl. 
iie.s.sc.s nml th en  p e r h a p s  go in ­
to  so m e  o th e r  e n d e a v o r ,  
i.k "T lio  un ion  would like to  .set 
5’*  d e cen t  w a g e s  for  th o se  who 
a r e n ’t g e t t in g  th e m  now. 'I l i in e  
a r e  ve ry  few o im a to i .H  co nee rn -  
r d  nlxnd tt ie lr  e m p lo v e e s .  Coni-
w a s  .sen.sonnl a n d  operntor.s  h a v e  
to  m a k e  t h e i r  m o n ey  in  th r e e  
m o n th s ,  M r .  M o rg an  .said: " I  
underH tand  peop le  a lso  L IV E  in 
K elow na  a n d  P e n t ic to n .”  '
M r .  O’N e a l ,  c o m m e n t in g  on 
w h a t  ho c a l le d  the  " b u c k e t  
sl iop”  o p e ra t io n ,  s a id  h e  p e r -  
.sonally i iad  so m e  e x p e r i e n c e s  
in th e  two dny.s h e re  w h e n  he  
a te  n t  two re.staurant.s a n d  h a d  
tw o plateful.s " io a d e d  w ith  
h a i r . "
INTERIuSTINfi OPINION.S
C tia i rm a n  o f  tlie h e a r in g .  D e ­
p u ty  M in is te r  of I.a lx ir  VVilliam 
S a n d s  .said th e  Ihrnrd “ g o t  nn  
Intel e.sting ero.s.s-.si’c t ion  o  f 
oiUnion.H” n t  th e  tw ivdny  h e a r ­
ings.
" IT ie  H o a rd  has  Oi h e a v y  
a g e n d a  of h e a r in g s  on th e  sul). 
j e r t  of in in im u n i  wage.s. T t ie re  
will b e  iio rp d ek  decis ion  nn th is .  
We a r e  go ing  into It th o ro u g h ly .  
It i,. not a n  e a sy  , si luj
Capt. C. R. Bull 
To Present 
Cadet Award
Captain C. R. Bull of Kblow 
na will present the shield to 
llie Penticton Dragoon Cadet 
Corps No. 903 for having won 
tho Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association winter shoot for tho 
second consecutive year.
The event made hi.story In 
British Coinmbin.
The Penticton Corps were 
competing with 517 teams from 
Sea, arm y and nir force cndct.s 
across Canada,
It i.s the first time In the 42- 
year-litstory of the eompctltion 
that a British Columbia army 
cadet’ corps has won the shoot 
two years in n row.
Captain Bull Is the honora­
ry colonel of the corps.
SLIPPED ’EM A SIP
It was a case of the mountain 
coming to Mohammed when 
volunteers working at the Com­
munity Health Centre’s oral 
polio vaccine clinic made the 
rounds of various city beverage 
establishments several evenings 
this week. There was no com­
ment from the patrons as to 
how the vaccine tasted when 
washed down by various liquids 
but the idea was greeted enthu­
siastically.
In Kelowna traffic court to­
day, a Winfield fisherman was 
given a minimum fine of $10 
for hauling his boat on an 
unlicenced trailer.
Court officer Cpl. Sam Hobbs 
said Archibald Cook gave a 
reasonable explanation why he 
borrowed a friend’s trailer to 
go fishing “ in a hurry” .
Also appearing today was 
Evelyn V, Beattie, RR 2, Kel­
owna who was fined $25 and 
costs for travelling 60mph on a 
50mph section of the Barlee 
Stretch,
John Zdralek of Westbank 
was given a fine of $10 and 
costs for crossing a double 
solid line near Summcrland, 
The case was waived from the 
Summcrland detachment, Cpl. 
Hobbs said there were “ miti­
gating circumstances” .
Max De Pfyffer was fined $10 
and costs for going through a 
stop sign at the corner of Water 
St, and Leon Ave,
step of tourist counsellors on 
the ferry system.
After the girls had left, cham­
ber president, J . Bruce Smith, 
conducted a short business ses­
sion with reports coming from 
committee chairmen of activi­
ties since the last general meet­
ing, Membership, finances, 
municipal affairs and industrial 
development were all actively 
progcssing in chamber circles, 
details having been previously 
reported,
Mr. Smith and Mr. Heatley 
will travel to Victoria Monday 
to attend the B.C. Chamber 
meetings.
Next general meeting it is 
hoped J. White, director of vo­
cational training, Victoria, will 




Kelowna Band Association has 
offered to pay $10 of the $20 fee 
for music students in this year’s 
summer school sessions if the 
Board wiU pay $5 and the stu­
dent the second $5,
Trustees didn’t agree with 
this system since they will be 
paying $450 in instructor’s fees 
for the course and tuition with 
a minimum of 20 students would 
only be $400.
The Association also asked 
for double-time periods which 
would amount to 75 hours .of 
music, instruction
The course primarily is for 
those students who until now 
have not been receiving any 
band practice in their own 
schools. To this the Board 
agreed, providing there were 
a t least 20 students in the class 
this summer.
consulting engineers Wannop 
and Hirtle as to the feasibility 
of such a system, estimated to 
cost in the neighborhood of $160,- 
(X)0, a discussion of the proposed 
tax and toll structure if the 
system is approved and plans 
for the Ixjrrowing of money to 
finance it.
The decision will rest on a 
\*ote of the landowners.
There are roughly 250-300 in­
volved
One of the trustees said to- 
day the system is badly needed 
Most of the homes are served 
by wells.
Preliminary plans for a do­
mestic water system were dis­
cussed two j’ears ago and sub­
sequently 4he Board of Trustees 
including chairman D. S. Buck- 
land, H. R. Hobson; H. H. Vick­
ers. N. Matick and Mrs. “T. 
B. Upton was appointed.
The Water Rights branch has 
been quoted as lioing in favor 
of such a system in term s ol 
feasability and economics.
As many Mission residents as 
possible have been urged to 
attend the meeting a t which 
considerable debate is expected.
Representing the S c h o o l  
Boai-d will be T. R. Carter, 
trustee in the area in which 
there are two schools.
Sprinklers Set For KGE 
-Rutland Packinghouse
Sprinklers will be installed at 
the Rutland KGE plant following 
unanimous approval a t the 
Growers’ Exchange annual
meeting here.
Chairman G. H. Wittaker re­
ported that since a favorable 
insurance ra te  had been struck 
following Installation of an ex­
cellent sprinkler system a t No. 8 
plant, the costs can be paid for 
in less than two years from the 
savings in insurance.
The KGE handled produce last 
year with a  doUar value of ap­
proximately $1,600,000. The pay­
roll was in excess of $300,000, 
said a report.
Members expressed their ap­
preciation to management and 
staff for the efficient way the 
packing operation was handled 
during a trying year, particu­
larly with the new 'and different 
equipment a t the new No. 8 
plant.
It was also reported that the 
KGE Stores Limited had a sales 
volume of $475,670.25 for the 
year ending Dec. 31, 1961 and 
paid a rebate of 11 per cent to 
customers.
The Board of directors which 
includes Mr, Whittaker, F , L, 
Marshall, John Buloch, N. C




RCMP are investigating some 
vandalism on the separata 
school grounds recently.
In Rutland, trustees reported 
the grounds chewed up by ca r 
tracks and damage to goalposts 
on the playing field. At Dr. 
Knox School, apparently sever­
al cream  cans were heaved 
through the windows by vandals. 
They suspected some tie-in be­
cause the cans had a  Rutland 
dairy stamp on them.
TEACHING APPOINTMENTS
Frank Holmes has been ap­
proved as new principal for the 
Peachland school, according to 
a school board decision Thurs­
day night. Several other ai> 
ixilntments include G, D, Saun­
ders and W. A Rothfield. A 
number of resignations were 
also accepted with regret. Some 
30-35 new teachers have been 
appointed to fill vacancies for 
next fall. .
to
t a c k l e , ”  h e  c o n in in i t c d ,
ItO.tRD ,5IE.5llli:n.S
In dos lr i t i l  R e la t ions  B o a rd  
iiictiilH'i.s j i rcsc i i t  w e re  (1. A. 
I . i t l lc ,  C h n i l c s  M urdock .  J .  Kd- 
Cclt and R. \Vd*>on w ith  icgiH- 
I r n r  t 'lKf Mftriji^isoii. M c c l in n s
I
IH lcnt h e lp  w ould  c o n ic  If v v . ic c i iw c io  Ink l m  T ic o  Kruit.s B o a rd  
Were se t  !d a  l i ichcr  i i d i i l i n u n i , " ; Kooni.
h e  add ed .  Mi , s .u id  • i.dd (u r l lu ' r  h c a r -
111,;., t t d l  h. ;  Indi l  f d i m t l y  i n  V'an-]. '* c i r c u l a t i o n  III b v l h  
h i d  V d l l c y  t i . f f i c  i l u . j .  b i c i n c ; ; .  v m u c r .  i . i n d  t in:  U u l l c d  S t a t e : . ,
Naturalist Club 
To Be Featured 
In Magazine
Tlie  C a n a d ia n  A udu lw n  So­
c ie ty  of T oron to  h a s  rc q u e n tc d  
in fo rn in t io n  n lw u t th e  o rg a n i z a ­
tion of th o  new  C e n t r a l  Oknn- 
i igan Naturnli.st.s C lub, wiiich 
w a s  s t a r t e d  In K e low na  In Fel>- 
ru n r y  of th is  y e a r .
T h e  a c c o u n t  of th e  c lu b  will 
he f e a tu r e d  In “ C a n a d in n  A ndu 
b o n ” , a  w idely  r e a d  l) i-nionthlv 
m a g a z in e  publl.shcd liy t iu  
C ona ii inn  AudulKui Society ,
'D ie rcque.st,  in a l e t te r  f ro m  
AudulKm .Society. :>tatc»; 
tho E x e c u t iv e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  ttie 
" W e  w ould  p a r t i c u l a r ly  like 
to f e a tu r e  y o u r  c lub  Ixitli aa  a 
new  o rg a n iz a t io n  an d  a.s a  n ew  
a ff i l ia te .  If  you could  g ive  ir .  
s o m e th in g  on w hn t in:;plred you  
to ge t  it s t a r t e d ,  w h n t  step.i y o u  
tiMik. e tc . .  I th ink  it w ould  m a k e  
v e ry  k(hm1 read ing .
T ile  a r t ic l e  iw p k inn ed  for ttic 
Sc i) tem tH r-O cto l)c r  Ismic  o f  
" C a n a d ia n  AudulxMi.”  w h ich  Iia:» 
Cunudd
LAST CHANCE FOR VACCINE 
AT HEALTH CENTRE TONIGHT
Like Old West tales, tonight is the final round­
up at the Last Chance Saloon for a shot of that 
healthy elixir, oral polio vaccine.
The “Last Chance” is the Community Health 
Centre.
Last night, some 1,216 residents lined up for 
their sip and .swallow of the new Sabln vaccine 
bringing the school district total to 13,314 doses 
administered or 51 per cent. A totahof 32,733 doses 
of the polio preventative have to date been given in 
tho South Okanagan Health Unit.
The Health Centre will be open from 7 o’clock 
on, tonight.
Dr. David Clarke urged any residents who 
have not yet had their vaccine to come along to the 
Centre.
On hand arc public health nurses and members 
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KELOWNA WINNERS IN STAMPEDE
Judy A rm s t ro n g  a n d  h e r  
hti.sbnnd Kon ArmHtrong of 
Kolownn look tho  g r a n d  ng-
g r e g n tc  n t  th is  w c e k ’.i I%lk- 
liind S ta m p e d e  for llie w hole 
hIiow . T iie  AriiiHtronga nlao
look tho  p a i r s  Ju m p in g  com- 
t l tion.
OKANAGAN MUSIC FESTIVAL IN VERNON
KHS Choir Highly Commended
J i m  R ope, 'I'cIliHl, K e lo w n a  
H igh Sehool .•dring iiludenl, ve- 
( 'e ived 88 i i ii i iks  T h u r s d a y  for 
hi.'i p lay in g  of llu; u n a i 'con ip -  
an ied  Hat h f ’ello in (I M a jo r  a t  
li ie O k a n a g a n  Muiiii; F e s t iv a l  in 
Vernon
Mr. Isaac;. ,  ad ju t l lc a lo r .  s l a te d  
lh a t  lie ha;, n e v e r  b een  ill n 
f(’;;tiv(il b e fo re  w h e re  he  h a d  Ihe 
p r iv i le g e  of h e a r in g  s i r in g  
.■dudeiiPi r i la i’ fn in i  Ihe un-
n eeonu tiu i led  B.'icii I t ep in lo l re .
H e w ent on to say  l h a t  tho 
ce llo  is n v e ry  tliffieidl li r . l ru -  
inen t  to play \vilh con tro l  a n d  in 
lune.
"Thi;.  p lay in g  hatl \ i ‘r,\’ giKid 
B ac h  s ty le  a n d  tha t  t l ie re  w e re
h a rd ly  any  ! ci .it< he.i in the 
p lay in g  wliich .wai; (piile  an  1 he.stit .it ion in
a c h ie i ' c m e n l . "  aid Miy b  .uich. ' clioir Ihly y e n '
J n n  t'opwlst Ihe !>on u t  M r 
(Mr;.. .). 1
fly JIM niLMNGSLKY 
(,'oiirler Vernon Brireaii
K e lo w n a ’.s High School cho ir ,  
c o n d uc te d  by  J .  G , M cK inley  
Ins t iiigljt wan avvnn icd  a n  u n ­
p re c e d e n te d  00 iroint.s, a  m a r k  
A d ju d ic a to r  D a v id  GrJffithH
■inid wn.s r e s e rv e d  only  for  the  
" v e r y  fine choir.')” .
On llie th i rd  d a y  o f  the  IKlth 
A nnual O k a n a g a n  V alley  M usic  
I 'c s t iva l  held  h i r e ,  M r, G rif-  
flllni sa id  the  K elow na  c h o ir 's  
rend it ion  of “ t 'o l lc cn .  S w ee t  
One, C olleen  F a i r ”  n t tn in c d  a 
high p e r f o rn ia n c e  se ld o m  h e a rd  
In fe;,tival.'i by  schoo l choir.s, 
" 'I 'hcy h a d  a w o n d e r fu l  neirse 
id  u rg e n i  y an il  m ov i in cn t .  It  
w as  Miiooth s ing in g  an d  ex- 
t r e in e ly  well do ne ,  I h a v e  no 
a w a r d in g  Ihe 
;ipecial in . i rk .”
npnlm iso  a n d  cheer .H -nnd  th e  ed  f i r s t  a n d  second re s p e c t iv e  
enliu .iiusm of  th e  K elow na  ‘ ' .................................
ch o ir  fi lled th o  V ernon  S en io r  
H igh School.
Mr. GrlfflthiJ told n c w sn ie n  
following the  iinu.suiilly h igh
p crf f i rm n n ee  th a t  he  use.i th e  
90 m a r k  !i |)nringly and  o n ly  on 
r a r e  occ a s io n s ,  " I ’ro fess iona l  
•symphony clioir.s h a v e  b ee n
a w a r d e d  90 o r  m o re ,  b u t  i t ’a 
m o s t  unu su a l  (or a hcIiooI 
ch o ir  to  hit  tho  m ag ic  9(1 field. 
T h ey  w e re  n n  e x c e l len t  cho ir  
an d  n t r e a t  to  listen  to ,”
O th e r  K e lo w n a  a n d  V ernon  
n r t i s l s  dl. 'i tinguishcd th c m -  
.selvcH n t th e  w eek  long fe:.tivai 
y e s l e id a y .  W a l t i r  a n d  Ireiu
G o e r /e n ,  of K elow na, sco red  
a n  a g g re g a t e  to ta l  of 170 in  the  
L ied e r  <jas ; i  fo r  voice and  
piano. V ernon  ilngcr.n Sally
Mtidr When h e  decli trerl  th e  s c o r e . ! hy lv la  D ro u g h t  . niKl V a le r ie  
i ’opc of K e lo u n a .  j t l ' a  a u d i to r iu m  d iM uji ted  i n l B l i a r c  and  S a n d r a  H ilsco  plac-
ly in  v o c a l  duetH for  girlH un­
d e r  10.
H e a th e r  • M artin  a n d  R alph 
M a y a n  b o th  of V ernon  |>lace(l 
second  an d  third re sp ec t ive ly  
a f t e r  N nn iinn ta 'R  Sue W ork­
m a n  for  ji lanofortc  so lo  for 
u n d e r  IB, Mi.'is W orkm an 'l l  
co n s is le n t ly  high preform aiK o 
e» e a r n e d  h e r  two tro p h ie s ,  the 
V ernon  U nited  (.'hnrcli C u p  and 
tho SliiipMUi Rofio Bowl.
KELOWNA CIIOIK
Cla.'isirnl solo d a n c in g  on 
IKilrit for u n d e r  1.5 wan won by 
W endy Dob)iln fo llow ed by 
S lo a n  A.viodey bo th  of Ki 
owria, V e rn o n ',*1 M a r jo r i e  Jean  
Blsho|)  s co red  a h igh  87 for 
w oodw ind  lOlo for u n d e r  Ifl 
yi’i i r * .  ......
N a t io n a l
a g a in  p la c e d  f i r s t  a n d  sccondi 
w ith  S te p h n n i  Hass, a n d  M nu- 
re e n  M aiindre l l ,
K am loop .i  ilancerH a lso  took 
th e i r  s h a r o  of honors  c a p tu r ­
ing  four  f i r s t s  an d  th r e e  fro- 
lihicK Includ ing  th e  D o rm n n  
D a y  .Shield to  the  Knm1oop,s In­
d ia n  H enldentla l Lchool, With 
89 point.*! Kelownn'H M a r g a r e t  
C undy  won the  R en frew  C u p  
for t a p  d a n c in g  w hile  Vernon'B 
( ' i i r b lu u !  B ar th o lo in ew  w on 
th e  M a y  Ixiul.*(C Je in ien  C u p  
for  h e r  llufiBinn p e a s a n t  n a ­
t iona l d an ce ,
T h e  f e s b / a l  con tinues  to d a y  
In tw o loca t ions  un ti l  S a tu r ­
d a y  a f len io o n .  S a lu rd i iy  n ig h t  
a h ig lil lght con ce r t  of a l l  w in ­
n e r s  will tie p re s o n lc d  a t  tl i« 
.Senior H igh  School A u d ito r­
ium.........,,, ...............____ _■................  '  "t
d.iiH'ing, K elow jia '  t ' i u r n  to  P a g o  0 for  r e a u l ts . )
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Campaign Slogans Can 
Be Effective Weapons
One thing which has puzzled us 
during this present federal elec­
tion campaign is the apparent lack 
of any party slogans. We can’t re-, 
call a single slogan of any party. 
If any party has adopted one it has 
been so ineffective that it has not 
impressed iti»lf on us.
And this despite the fact that 
we have been more or less watch­
ing for them. And, if watching, we 
have not been .conscious of any 
slogan, how much less has the av­
erage voter been impressed?
The absence of slogaiyi is some­
what strange because a good slo­
gan can do much for a party. In 
fact it can be the factor which 
swings the election.
Take that excellent slogan the 
Conservatives used last time — 
“Follow John”, coupled with the 
big shoe prints. This was a clever 
and imaginative slogan. It was 
short and pointed. There is no 
question that it influenced many 
voters. There weri many voters 
ready to stop supporting the Lib­
erals at the time and the slogan 
just swept them into the Conserva­
tive camp. Follow John? Well, 
why not?
Campaign slogans have played 
qn important part in many Canad­
ian elections. The absence of them 
today reflects the general tenor 
of the campaign, apathy and dis­
interest. Perhaps the campaign is 
apathetic simply because of the 
lack of good slogans to stir the 
imagination.
The Liberals, of course, have 
made a half-hearted attempt with 
“We like Mike.” This is more a 
declaration of support than it is 
a support inducer. Certainly we, 
too, like Mike, but that does not 
necessarily mean we are going to 
support him. A slogan needs some­
thing of a compelling nature, of 
enthusiasm, of promise. The Lib­
eral catchphrase does not have 
that.
Compare 
“It’s King or Chaos!” which
that phrase with the 
tho
Liberals used so effectively in 
1935. If you don’t vote for King 
you are asking for even more 
trouble, that slogan succinctly 
proclaimed.
There have been many other ef­
fective slogans used in Canada, 
in 1891, Sir John A. Macdonald 
fought on the cry of “A British 
subject I was born, a British sub­
ject I will die!” In 1930 R. B. Ben­
nett advocating Empire preference 
tariffs used “Canada First, and 
then the iknplre”. This was varia­
tion ol the “Canada for the Canad­
ians" used by Macdonald in 1872.
In 1911, Sir Wilfred Laurier cal­
led for Canadians to “Follow my 
white plume!”, but they didn’t that 
time. In the two previous elec­
tions, 1904 and 1908, the Liberals 
had used “Let Laurier finish his 
work!"
Attacking the Liberal reciproci­
ty proposals in 1911, the Conserva­
tives said “Let the people decide”. 
In the same election they also used 
“Let well enough alone” but their 
most effective slogan that election 
was “No truck or trade with the 
Yankees!’’
In 1891, the Conservatives cen­
tred on Macdonald with “The Old 
Man, the Old Flag and the Old ' 
Policy.”
“Put King back and keep pros­
perity”, was the Liberal rallying 
call in 1926. Another effective one 
was “Rep by Pop” which was an 
abbreviation of “representation by 
population”, a Tory plank from 
1849 to 1853, later also supported 
by the Clear Grits and the Brown 
Reformers in Upper Canada.
There are many more, of course, 
but these do serve to illustrate 
that slogans in a political cam­
paign can be a very effective wea­
pon. They can if they catch the 
imagination. This campaign to 
date is the poorer because of the 
lack of effective slogans.
No Race, Mr. Gaglardi!
Highways Minister P. A. Gag­
lardi, a driver of no mean repute, 
has been challenged to a 20-mile 
auto race by Rev. D. Griffin, pas­
tor of the Pentecostal Little Chapel 
at Port Hammond. Mr. Gaglardi, 
himself a Pentecostal minister at 
Kamloops, has not, as far as we 
are aware, accepted the challenge.
It is to be hoped he will con­
tinue to refuse.
It is more than probable that 
quch a race would draw a crowd 
of the curious. However, two 
church ministers roaring around 
a track for the edification of a 
cheering crowd is hardly in the 
best interests of anyone — except­
ing the track operator who would 
harvest a mighty crop of valuable 
publicity.
The contest would not prove 
anything, but, more important, it
would be quite undignified and 
could only lower the public esteem 
for both the church and the gov­
ernment.
Undoubtedly, Mr. G a g l a r d i  
would enjoy such a race. Probab­
ly Mr. Griffin would also. The 
latter who issued the challenge 
must have considerable time on his 
hands and be a trifle naive to fall 
for such a publicity man’s dream 
as the suggested race.
We are npt suggesting that a 
man, however dignified his call­
ing, must be dour and stern. Far 
from it. But car racing simply for 
publicity purposes is, in our opin­
ion, a little beyond the pale.
Mr. Griffin probably performs a 
valuable service to his community. 
Certainly Mr. Gaglardi builds good 
roads for the province. Let them 
continue their good works, but let’s 




TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Alfergy 
nherited
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB, M.D.
D ear D r. Molner: Our six- 
month-old baby has eczema. 
She is strictly on a diet, pre­
scribed by our doctor, but a t 
least once a day her body 
flames up in red  spots. The 
itching is terrible and she is 
scratched all over. —B.C.
Eczema is not unusual in 
babies, and frequently appears
BRIEFS
BOB WALLS
SCOTTSVILLE, N.Y. (AP)— 
Burglars broke into the Green 
Dollar Bill Restaurant and re ­
moved about 40 $1 bills from  
the wall.
•MUST DO OWN JOB’
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
A Methodist bishop warns th a t 
the church has tried to do 
everybody’s job “ all the way 
from that of the Kiwanis Club to 
the psychiatrist’s couch.” “ If 
the church is not to l>ecomc in­
significant in our tim e,” Bishop 
Jam es Mathews of Boston said 
Thursday, “ it m ust do its own 
job—to wit, to bear the word 
of God to the world.”
WEDS SECRETLY
NEW YORK (A P)-N ovelist 
Norman M ailer, 39, has con­
firm ed th a t he and the 33-year- 
old daughter of England’s duke 
of Argyle were secretly m ar­
ried sevcra) months ago. The 
bride. Lady Jean  Campbell, 
first mentioned the m arriage in 
a column she wrote Thursday 
for the London Evening Stand­
ard, a  newspaper owned by her 
grandfather.
10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1052
Charles Bruce, Kelowna High School 
teacher, was elected president of tho 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club nt last weck'a 
dinner meeting.
20 YEARS AGO
The Kelowna Pro-Rcc basketball team 
will travel to Lumby tonight for (ho 
final game with Lumby for tho Pro-Rec 
Cup.
39 YEARS AGO 
May. 1932
RcRl.slratlon of meml)crs of the B.C. 
Medical Association starts today. Tho 
convention opens tonight and continues 
thi'ougli to Saturday.
40 YEARS AGO 
May, 1922
In baseball this post week 
edged Summcrland 0-8 in a 
played game. Winning, pitcher was Lo 
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50 YEARS AGO 
May, 1912
Dr. Boycc Inst week sold his 31 ncrc.s, 
formerly part of tho Gvdsnchnn estate 
to Mr. R. Pn\d, who in turn sold it to 
Mr. DcIInrt. 'Ilm price was about $1,000 
per acre.
In Passing
“ Khruslichcv Changes Mind 
About Summit Meet.”—Headline. 
In two respects this is outstanding 
news.
A person who has studied ani­
mals «m tho farm says cldckons are 
tho sinarto.st. No doubt. They 
have sense enough to b(̂  chicken 
when faced witii danger.
“Ki.saing is dangerous, ns a kiss 
cxpo.se,s ono to bacillus subtilli.s, 
Btreptococcl a n d stephlococcl,” 
nays n bacteriologi.nt. Even so, 
what tho heck—lot’s live danger- 
ously.
According to a  pes.slmist, sing­
ing in the rain won’t keep a per­
son from getting wet.
Fairy tale: Once upon a time 
there tvns a spring harbinger who 
didn’t do hla harbingtng too early.
a t about three months.
Thi.s annoying skin rash  is 
generally a form of allergy. If 
both parents had some sort of 
allergy, perhaps mild enough 
so that neither recognized it as 
such, the baby can have an in­
tense tendency in that direc­
tion. Eczema!
The likeliest ‘.‘triggar” for 
the attacks is some food, al­
though it m ay be something that 
is touched: wool, soaps, ordin­
ary  dust, the lacquer finish on 
the crib, etc.
As for foods, milk and cereals 
should be suspected first. Soy 
bean milk, or even goat’s milk 
can be substituted for cow’s 
milk. Oat secreals can be used 
Instead of the usual wheat cer­
eals.
F ru it or vegetable (in puree 
form) m ay be the cause. Still 
a bit later babies begin getting 
eggs in one form or another, 
or strained meats. These, too, 
can be culprits.
I agree that it’s not easy for 
parents or doctor to put a fin­
ger on the offending food (if it 
is is a food allergy) right off. 
Sometimes skin tests help solve 
the mystery.
In time, youngsters usually
BIBLE BRIEF
Tlie fool hath said in his 
heart, Thqre is no God.. They 
are corrupt, tlicy have done 
abominable works, there is none 
that doeth good.—Psalm 14:1.
One need only look out on tho 
world today to realize how dl.s- 
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outgrow eczema, but it is such 
a trying thing, both for babies 
and parents, lhat the sooner'it 
is cured, the better. And usually 
it can be.
’The scratching should be con­
trolled,. or limited, because tho 
scratches admit miscellaneous 
transient infections which ac­
centuate the whole problem. 
Bland anti-itching lotions or 
cream s reduce irritation, and 
m ittens or bandages on the 
hands prevent clawing.
Eczema isn’t a disease that’s 
inherited. What is inherited is 
allergy — and allergy causes 
rash  and itching, and the rash 
is "eczem a.”
D ear Dr. Molner: I am  a wo­
m an, 21, and 4 feet, 10 inches 
tall, I weight 97 pounds and have 
sm all bones. I have been told 
th a t there is some kind of hor- 
mone that will increase my 
size. —M.M.
Don’t be misled. Except in 
cases of distinct glandular im­
balance, I don’t think hormones 
can do anything to “m ake people 
grow” in the normal growing 
age. And after that age, ■ hor­
mones can’t do anything at all. 
By 21, growth has stopped. The 
ends of the bones have solidi­
fied, and that’s what put an end 
to growing taller.
D ear Dr. Molner: Please dis­
cuss muscle-jumping, especially 
in the legs. I can see them 
jump. My doctor says it is 
nerves. I took nerve medicine 
but it didn’t help much.—L.J.A.
I t’s annoying — known pro- 
fessionail as " jitter legs” or 
“restless legs” . The precise 
reason is not known. Occasion­
ally reducing coffee helps. 
Sometimes a calcium deficien­
cy is present.
In other cases, small doses of 
quinine sulphate or possibly 
quindlne sulphate, nt bedtime, 
m ay help, as the trouble usual­
ly manifests itself after retiring. 
Your doctor can prescribe suit­
able dosage for you. There was 
a report recently of porphyria 
causing restless legs. This is a 
disorder of pigment metabolism 
and requires special urine tests. 
This cause is not common.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 25, 1002 . . .
Brig. John Rocklrtghnm’s 
25th (janadian Infantry Bri­
gade wont into action for 
tho first time as nn indc- 
liendent unit in tho Korean 
War 11 years ago tixlny— 
In 1951—and drove stubborn 
Cblnc.so force.s back seven 
miles toward the 38th piunl- 
lel. The 2nd battalions of 
the Royal Canadian and 
Royal 22nd regiments were 
later joined liy the Prln- 
ee.ss Patricia’s • Cnnndlan 
Light Infantry, then fight­
ing elsewhere,
1810 — The people of Ar- 
• gentina opened Iheir slriig- 
gle for Independence by dc- 
l)0 (dng the Hpanlsh Viceroy.
19I4 — 'I’he Anzio beacii- 
head was linked with the 




By PA TllCK  NICHOLSON
If 1 were Number SF W ®  
Private i formerly Corporalt 
West, Gerald Albert, of the 
Black Watch Regiment, now 
serving a sentence of 30 days 
detention in the gUsshou.se, I 
would hang a copy of the Cana­
dian bill of right on the vrall of 
my cell, and invite my super­
ior officers to read it.
For it appears to me that the 
m ilitary attitude toward justice 
Is contemptuous of the pro- 
proclaimed Canadiaa rights to 
equality Izcfore the law, to a 
fair hearing, and to be pre­
sumed irmoceat until proved 
guilty.
I’he story of ex-CoriJoral West, 
who was serving witli the in- 
ternetional Truce Commission 
in Indo-China, is this. A Canad­
ian major, learning that West 
was to travel from Laos to 
South Viet Nam, asked him lo 
take a present for his girl 
friend.
“ I said it was awful heavy for 
a parcel that size, but he made 
a joke of it,” West told the Pro­
vosts. "I was suspicious that 
it might be gold or opium, but 
him being a major I figured it 
must be all right.”
“ THE DEVIL’S ARTICLE”
I ’he consequence was that 
West w’as charged, under sec­
tion 118 of the national defence 
act, with "an act to the preju­
dice of good order and ^scip- 
line, in that he improperly 
transported a package, without 
ascertaining the contents, from 
Laos to South Viet Nam, though 
suspicious that the content was 
gold.”
TTie interesting thing alaout 
the tria l of West is that the 
prosecution brought no evidence 
against him other than his own 
statem ent in the above words. 
Nor was the court ever assured 
that the m ajor was not perhaps 
sending his girl friend candy.
West changed his plea to 
“ guilty” in mid-trial. But his 
defending officer very aptly 
contended that the charge did 
not reveal any service offence.
Was it  “ improper” for West 
to transport a package? Do 
arm y regulations state that a 
corporal m ust not convey an 
officer’s gift to his popsy, even
1
if she does believe that 
is a girl’s best friend?"  ̂ ^
Surely West would h*v* coin |
muted »n act far roor* pr«Ju |
dicial to good order tf he, i 
corporal, had told the precator* '  
senior officer to stuff It? Wmik S;
he not have undermined the • ’
basis of military diacipline A-
which is unquestioning obed i
lencc, if he had desisted frora |
the practice of "their’a not t« |
reason why,” and insisted that 
the officer reveal the ewitentj 
of the parcel? W’est seemed ta ‘
have an adequate defence ia \
his remark: "Him a ma]U 
or I figured it must be all right!* J 
There was a second chargt 
under the same catch-all oi 
“devirs” article: “ conduct tt ! 
the prejudice of good order anc 
discipline in that he assisted ' 
Corporal Nod to clear a trunk A 
through the customs In South i 
Viet Nam which he believed to ; 
contain opium.”
DID CUSTOMS 8UPT 
Again the only' evidence offeiv 
ed by the prosecution was 
West’s own words, saying that 
he had picked up the trunk 
from customs a t the request of 
another corporal, and adding:
“I did not know what w'as in 
the trunk. It had been opened 
by customs and searched prior 
to them giving it to me.” 
Everyone would wish Can­
ada’s good name to be preserv­
ed. But the evidence presented 
to this court did not seem to 
me to be conclusive of anything 
except West’s naivety, TThe 
prosecution m ay have known 
much more, but they did not 
present it to the court.
Would justice have followed 
the same course in a civilUan 
court? West was sentenced to 
, 30 days imprisonment with loss 
of pay ($190), plus reduction to 
the rank of private with loss of 
$56 per month In pay, and in­
volving irrecoverable loss of 
seniority and hence of ra te  of 
pay. Others involved in the 
same little lark who were dealt 
with in the field had the lighter 
punishment of a  $100 fine.
Thus it appears, upon the e\d- 
dence placed before that court- 
m artial, that the boys in khaki 
are less than fully conversant 





By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F o r The Daily Courier
ABERDEEN, Scotland — The 
constituency of East Aberdeen­
shire has been the focal point 
of a controversy which has 
attracted widespread attention. 
Patrick Wolrlge-Gordon, the 
Conservative member of parlia­





ment, and he 
is engaged to 
be m arried' to 
Anno Howard, 
daughter o f 
Peter Howard, 
one of t h e  
leadcr.s of that 
movement. His attachment to 
that cause did not suit some of 
tho memcbrs of the party exec­
utive In East Aberdeenshire, 
who asked tho local association 
to  adopt a resolution that Mr. 
Wolrige-Gordcn bo not re-ap­
pointed n.s its candidate in the 
next election.
Mr. Wolrlge-Gordon, however, 
comc.s from a fighting Gordon 
family, and he fought buck nt 
hl.s accusers. They had charg­
ed that ho ha« devoted more 
lime to Moral Re-Armament 
than to the affairs of his con­
stituency. But when a constltu- 
encey party meeting wn.s called, 
he routed hl.s accusers, and won 
an overwhelming victory. Rome 
6,50 inemher.s of tIu; party at­
tended, a)ul they voted by 403 
votea lo 185 lo reject tho reso­
lution presented by tho party 
executive withdrawing their 
suprxirt from Mr. Wolrlge-Gor- 
<lon. Now Ihe executive are 
pondering whether they should 
resign from their imsts.
The case arousecl Interest be­
cause of the deep ImpllcatlonH 
of challenging a metnbor of
parliament for his rellgioM !»«• 
liefs and activities. Mr. Wolrige* 
Gordon, speaking at the meet* 
ing, said the thing he most de- \  
sired was the unity of his party 
in the constituency. “ I have ful­
filled my trust,”  He went on, 
“Some members of the txecu- 
live have broken theirs. They 
have continued to work against 
me. I cannot continue any Ion-, 
ger with this daggcr-in-the-back 
thrust.” ,
“Today a minority on the ex­
ecutive arc trying to get rid 
of a man because they dislike 
his belief in Moral Re-Arma­
ment. Tomorrow, somewhere 
else, another executive will try  
to punish a member because ^
they do not like him for being 
nn Episcopalian, or because ho 
is Jewish, or because ho wears 
a kilt. I am not going to have 
the executive or any other m an ,, 
tell me what I must or must 
not believe. Tltls kind of Inter­
ference opens the doors to dic­
tatorship of the kind tha t every­
one in this country detests tho 1
most.”
Mr. Wolrlge-Gordon ended his 
appeal to the meeting by say­
ing:
“Tlio Issue is whether con- 
Hcrvntive affairs are to be run ' 
by a clique or by tho people; 
whether a man can m arry the 
girl he love.s, and live in tho 
place he loves; whether a group 
of gentlemanly gnulelters can 
forbid it; whether a member of 
parliament Is the servnnt of all 
iil.s con.stltucnts, or tho jiroperty 
of a ell(|ue. ’I'iio atlontlon of the 
whole world is concentrated on 
Aberdeenshire tonight.”
'I’hn 030 party members very 
quickly gave lihn his answer 
when tho vote was taken and 
the ballot papers counted. Over 
75 per cent upheld Mr. Wolrlge- 
Gordon, and fewer tlian 25 per 
cent voiced approval of tho ex­
ecutive’s resolution.
VARIATIONS EXPECTED
Pretllcted (cmpcrature.s will 
range from near normal for 
most of Quebec ami Gnlmlo 
lo below normal for mohl of 
the I ’ralrlcs and British Co­
lumbia in the 3ft-day foicmct 
of the tlnllrd .StntcH weather 
bureau from mid-May to mid.
J u n e .  T h e  ou tlook , b a s e d  on 
ioiig-rnnge | . ie d ic l lo n ,  I-. not 
a  spec if ic  fo ic c a s t  a n d  a 
ehisnge In w e a l ln ' r  p i i t t f i n  
m a y  iirodiice n u i lo r  e iro r- i .  
I ' lC c lp l ta t lon  Is c 'q n c t e d  to 
vncv f ro m  l ig in  t., i n a v y .  
tCf» N e w s m a p )  ' •
o j W j f /U ^ n  / e / e v ( i m i  






6 :45  p.m.
Cqmiafvuilv* f»rfy of CoBcido
t
Kelowna Girl 
Wed At Coast AROUND TOWN
Social Notes 
From Peachland
Church Activities, Travellers 
In W estbank N^ws This W eek
Mrs.Saint P#ul’* Anglican Church. ;■ TI'm; Cwinmarwung Officer aiidkMi lliurMlay w» a ittoulh’s inoti.»r y  m ■
Vancouver, war decoratad *tth 'O fficers ol tiw British Colui'u-}iriy. Ibey wilJ iiiead a few days:^ i m »
tall while candlei and atephani-, bia Dragoonr*. are hosting the'tji StxAane then drive on to .T l H . t t -  ^ • to r s e s  for the May me«tln*!dsa# ceremony last Saturday''at
tJi Oil May S a t 2:30 p.m. few]Annual flegtinental Ball at the . Ilegina. Braodwt and Wuiaipeg * vaa«H»-,„, ,w. !»■*-*
M«r* .fui '***’ • WiUiam Maclauchlaa and-imotored frw i Vancouver to aV 
Mri, Clay MciJaw were co-jteiMl the Ingram-Murr'eU wed.
ver aM  K ^ w n a  are Circle of Wtit-IEaM Kelowna,
the wedding of Neva Patricia EMarado Arms llo td  this even-; »!.jeiMlutg a week or m  v i s i t i n g a t  th* a# u» United Church, held at the
Webster, daughter of Mr. and inf. jrd au v ts  tn each city. White a ^  ^
M ri. Stuart R, Webiter of Kei-; ! Ilegma hlr. and Mr.«. Daum'jgi-^ Mrs. Clitael Haker, ; Main diicusilon centred round
owna, fciai Ikaiakl Camenaal Trav'cUiog to Ns'lsv.ai last,will attend the wevMing of Dohi ' ’ ‘ illte new policy adoiAed b y L ..
Heron, atm of Mr. and Mr*. John'werkeiwl from Kelowna to at- otes Scheinruer and .Arnold' Mr. P, Yandle and daughter. * United Church women acres* 'i|_
C. Heron of North Vancouver, tetaj the Slinae Ceremonial were iPoshen. Miss Scheramer is a ;Rowena, are spendlnf the VTc>]Canada. This natioo-wlde tnove
The Reverend J . W. Ellis offic­
iated.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the radiant bride wore 
■ short gown of nylon taffeta 
with a full skirt trimmed with 
small bows at the hem line, 
short sleeves, and a neckline 
roumied in front and dipping to 
•  V in back. She wore a single 
strand of pearls and her head­
dress, crown of orange blossom? 
and rhinestones, heM a chapel 
length bouffant veil of nykai
District Ambassador W. A. 
Shilvock, Mr. aiKl Mrs. Carmen 
Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Reg Ruth­
erford, Mr. ami Mrs. Tom VVil- 
ford, Mr. and hlrs. Gil Marvyn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Metcalfe. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vic Reilly, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Houghlaliing 
of Peachlind.
Mrs. Ruby Ca.?ner has return­
ed from a visit to her daughter. 
Miss Joyce Casner, who is la
tuUe. She carried a bouquet of aofsei training at the Coast




Dear Ann Landers: I  am a 
girl 13 years old who has beauti­
ful clothes, a lovely room with 
hi-fi and a TV set. In fact I 
have everything I want except 
permission to date.
My parents are separated and 
my aunt lives with my father 
and me. This aunt is twice as 
old as my mother and four 
times as old-fashioned.
She says when a girl starts 
to date at 13 she is going steady 
by the time she is 14, gets m ar­
ried a t 17 and is looking for a 
divorce lawyer when she is 19. 
Isn 't this the nuttiest thing you 
ever heard of%
I am  very m ature for my age.
, Scads of guys have a s k ^  me 
f  to go out but I have to say, 
‘T m  sorry but my aunt doesn’t 
think I’m old enough.”
They look a t me as if I ’m 
cracked and say, “ O.K. I’ll caU 
up in three o r four years.”
I’m dying of embarrassment. 
f  By the time I get permission to 
I date, all the decent guys wiR
be married. Help me, please. 
—Too Young.
Dear Too Young: Three
cheers for your aunt. I hope she 
sticks to her guns.
A 13-year-old is not emotion- 
Slly equipped to handle boy- 
u girl relations. I don’t care how 
grown up she thinks she is.
High school is soon enough to 
date. Chicken. Wait. You’ll be 
glad you did. You’ll be the fresh 
face on the scene. The gals who 
have been dating since they 
were 11 will bo the has-beens.
Dear Ann Landers: WIU you 
please explain to a foreigner 
what is the thinking behind a 
curious American custom? In 
my country it is unheard of 
1 am  spending several months 
In America on business. I ad 
m ire the U.S. and the vigor of 
its people, but whi l.s it when 1 
m eet a man and inquire politely 
If ho has a  family he will in­
variably tell me how tall his son 
Is and often how much the lad 
weighs?
Frequently the reply sounds 
like this, “ Oh ye.s, our son is 
6 feet tall and he weighs 200 
pounds."
Is height nnd weight consid­
ered some sort of nn achieve­
ment in America? I’ve never 
hcanl of this anywhere in the 
world nnd I’ve travelled on 
every continent. 'Tlumk you for 
enlightening mo. —Visitor.
D ear Visitor: An intelligent 
parent doc.s not mention the 
height and weight of his chll- 
drcn. TIjc father who toll.s you 
his son is 6 feet tali wants lo 
brag about something nnd can’t 
think of anything else to say.
Haw Chtm lcal Lotion DItcovory
CURLS, WAVES HAIR
WITHOUT riHMANKNT WAVING
m*iur bow atrnlfht 
•nd h«td taruilynur h*lr 
U, lu ll •[■ply n*w l‘KU- 
rO U M  lUir Wivin* l.n- 
(ton. Comb <hiou|h b»lr, 
put ap on rtguUr rurl*ni 
or pin*. Ov*inliht htir 
l^k«i on 10(1, fuiirAui 
rMU*t «•«*• pod curl* ••  
lav«ly • •  n^turM ««vy 
holr. Aiul no m*ll«r how
dimp«(i*lnyib«wMlli*t,v»ur rtmroitM
•u y t ln  M n«*t •■■dvniry ibo H'h day • •  iho 
Or»(. I’K U t'o llU  la aaU Ixrall t> [><• aii.l I, a- 
lur* b*lf. *'•'* (*d* “ f •o te  I'-'I ’f Ic-m 
Uva I <'r lilaaoliad hair. Only 11.71 |i>rannti||h 
rtiUKOUM  l»  l*al» your hair »rnr«J and 
< uilad lor munitui. SatlifactU n (uttantirad 
• r  money haah. Aah (,>r . . .
Dear Ann Landers: You’ve 
had letters in your column from 
office workers who complain 
about everjihing from cigar- 
smokers to hummers. My gripe 
has to do with sdmething even 
more nerve-wracking. It’ also 
extremely frustrating because 
of the touchiness of the subject.
A very pleasant, dignified 
gentleman whose desk is in the 
centre of the office has a hab­
it of clicking his dentures when 
he is concentrating deeply.
You can’t  imagine what it’s 
like, Ann, when the office is 
very quiet and he starts those 
teeth going. I t’s enough to 
make me jump out of my skin.
Is there a tactful way to bring 
up the subject? Eight of us have 
talked it over and no one wiU 
accept the job of telling him. 
Can you recommend a way out? 
.—Click Nuts. ^
Dear Nuts: The gentleman Is 
undoubtedly unaware of his 
habit, much less that he is driv-
pink rose buds, camations and 
heather.
The maid ol honour was Helen 
Takach of Vancouver who wore 
a short dress of salmon pink 
taffeta with a matching rose and 
nybn  tulie headdress and car. 
ried ■ cascade bouquet of 
white camations.
The young flower girl was the 
bride’s niece, Sandra Porter, 
who looked charming In a dress 
of turquoise embroidered taffeta 
with .short sleeves and a full 
skirt, and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses and heather.
Mr. Lee Underdown of North 
Surrc?" acted as best man and 
Mr. Floyd Lorenz and Mr. Den­
nis Hubbard of North Vancou­
ver were ushers.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held in the Hotel 
Georgia York Room, where the 
mother of the bride received 
wearing a dress of dusky rose 
brocade with white accessories 
and a cor.sage of white garden, 
ias. She was assisted by the 
groom’.s mother who chose a 
two piece dress of tielge with 
a beige chiffon hat and a cor­
sage of yellow roses.
Kelowna residents who trav­
elled to Vancouver to attend the 
wedding were Mrs. G. F. Davis 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Web­
ster
For her honeymoon to Port­
land and the Oregon Coast the 
bride changed to a suit of pink 
wool boucle with a flowered pink 
hat and navy accessories.
The newlyweds will reside at 
1250 Nicola Street Vancouver.
Gerald In fra  m 
a :« r t  of the holiday 
weekend at the homes of their 
rent* in Weallank; those of 
and Mrs. J. A, Infrarn atKl 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wcttan. Re-orla Day week-end at the homeii* the am aliam alion of thef u r m c r  K elow na  g tr l
.of M r.  a n d  M rs .  H. C. MacNel U. ; u* umis,.. (k*v
R e c e n t  \ i s i t o r  o f  M r .  E. E. | in to o n e  ce n tra l  o r g a n k a t i o n T ^  ®
Wolfe w e r e  M r .  a n d  M r* .  O m e r l  C a ro l  M oore  of V a n c c w - f r o m  e a c h  ch u rch .  ’
HoUer. fo rm e r ly  of C a d i l l a c * ’®*kendi nn,,. ho l id ay  inI ThM tk I I -  , who will
Saikatchewan who now live at groups favor this movement*of
Langley, B.C. ;A. M. Moore.
Mr Edwin E Wolfe has re-' West and Mils Andrea
turned from a visit to the Coast motored from Vancouver turned irom a visit to the C o a s t .S a t u r d a y  for the Victoria
where he was the guest of his
son-in-law and daughter Mr 
and Mrs. H. C. Marsh. While 
there he attended the Marks- 
Symington wedding which took
West’s parents Mr. and 
Albert West, Trepanier.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doum left I May 11th.
Mr*. L. B. Fulks is retum lni
place in New Westmirmter on To Vancouver on Monday wit
International Coffee Party 
Will Be Held In W estbank
h e r  daughter. Mr*. Verne 
Cousin*.
Miss Sheri Miller ts home 
from St. Paul’s School of Nurs­
ing, Vancouver, for the holiday 
weekend. ,
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley 
were Mr. and Mrs. David Loh- 
man and baby of Burlington, 
Wash., Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hecker and children, of Clear­
water, Valerie and Rhonda 
Bradley, of Oliver and Mrs. M. 
McKinnon and three children.
appointing representative* lo a! Barry Walker, eldest son of 
central committee. |Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Walker,
Comprising the overall com-'T*’̂  recently for Manitoba, 
mittee from the existing grouo* '^**4 relatives.
Fearnley and Mrs. JoS i % a r o n ^ » n t
U S : w u - ^ w X - S d T T i h ’f i
tord luid M r,. G eo tB  Ouil,. l o t ;™ * ' I iS ' m ' , ,  B ? t« n '& * w il ' 
;h ._ E v ,o l„ , C irri, M r.. L. J ,, ,* ' ‘t S X
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Careless of 
Calgary, were in the district
PEACHLAND ITEMS
Miss Sally Elliott of Vancou­
ver is weekending at the home 
or Mr. and Mrs. George Smith.
Mrs. Edith Graham of Lulu 
Island is spending the holiday 
weekend with her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Lucler.
An international coffee party [tunlty to personally thank him 
I.S scheduled for the afternoon for his successful efforts on 
of Tuesday, May 29. in West- Westbank’s behalf in securing 
bank Community Hall. ithe new $10,000 breakwater for
So many Okanagan residents',this district. The timbers for 
are presently returning from This breakwater are now on the 
Old Country visits that much | site and work is expected to 
interest has been roused in [begin lmmediatel.v. 
other lands and other customs. Mrs. F. K. Parker is tn charge 
The Westbank Women’s Con-iof arrangements for the tea and 
servative group who are si»n- her committee consists of Mrs. «‘e Ingram-Murrel wedding
soring this party, have decided L,„„, . . .  .  „  ,,, . _ . in  East Kelowna on Saturday
to use as their theme, the Euro- r-unt, Mrs. J .  K. Wood andjnnd spent the holiday weekend 
pean Coffee House. Individual pB s. R. A. Pritchard. with relatlve.s.
tables will represent different 
countries and will be sponsored 
by different groups of ladies.
All who have travelled on the 
Continent will appreciate this 
theme, and remember with a 
pang of nostalgia, the coffee 
houses and sidewalk cafe’s 
seen everywhere one goes.
Many have remarked that it is 
a custom tha t could well be 
copied in this lovely Okanagan 
Valley.
ORIGINAL IDEAS
Westbank is particularly for­
tunate in having so many artis 
tically talented young people, 
and some exceptionally original 
effects are looked forward to 
and a first and second prize is 
offered for the best two tables.
A special invitation to come 
to the party  goes out to the men 
of the community, who look for­
ward to the afternoon coffee 
break.
SPECIAL GUEST
It is hoped to have Mr. Dave 
Pugh M.P. as a special guest, 
and many will take this oppor
ing everyone loony.
I suggest that the most tact­
ful person, preferably the one 
nearest his age, (it would be 
ideal if he also had china clip­
pers) tell the guy. The poor fel­
low needs to go to his dentist 
for a little adjustment.
R. Dooley and Mrs. Eric Brown 
from the Lakevtew Height* 
unit. These to appoint their own 
officers.
Evening Circle president Mrs. 
Stafford presided and invited 
members to her home for the 
June meeting. Assisting as cb- 
hostess will be Mrs, William 
Gore.
Among the correspondence 
read was a joint letter from 
Westbank Chamber of Com­
merce and Westbank Fish and 
Game Club, acknowledging with 
grateful thanks the recent de­
licious dinner so capably served 
by the United Church women. 
Appreciation was voiced for this 
courteous gesture from the two 
organizations.
SOCIAL NOTES
Miss Callie Currie, mirse-ln- 
training at Royal Columbia 
Hospital, New Westminster, 
spent the holiday week-end 
with her parents in Westbank, 
Mr. and hir.s. A. L. Cvirrle,
Mr. and Mr.s. Art Basham
also have been guests of her 
mother. Mrs. ITobbin, and the 
visitors now have returned to 
their homes in Vancouver,
Mrs. Morgan Lewis and Mrs. 
W. H. Hewlett are home again, 
arriving on the Legion char­
tered plane Tuesday morning at 
PentlctcHi, after a wonderful 
five-weeks holiday In their 
native land of Britain.
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WOMEN PROTEST
JOHANNESBURG (AP) 
Women demonstrators of var­
ious races were attacked and 
trampled today by a crowd of 
whites on the city hall steps. 
The women had been staging a 
silent protest against the gov­
ernment’s anti - sabotage bill 
which provides wide powers of 
arrest and suppression. One 
woman was Injured before pol­
ice reinforcements restored or­
der. One m an was arrested.
REWARD YOURSELF
G et lo n rn  
Today a t
C A R L lN t
NOW
E L I Z A B E T H  I C S U c
LTD.
SCHOOLS OF PERSONAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND MODELLING
Bring to  Kelowna
their famous personalized
"Beauty and Personality 
Course"
* More Self-Confidence
* More Charm and Poise
* More Attractiveness
Geraldine E . M. Nelson
) This outstanding course 
will b o . held in the 
Riviera Room of the 
beautiful C A P R I  
MOTOR INN.
► AFTERNOON COURSE
will attend clnsscn 
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
June 4th, Juno f>th, 
Juno 8th, June 11th, 
Juno 13th, Juno 15th.
» EVENING C O U It 8 E 
will attend clns.se.s 7:00 
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Juno 
4th, Juno Cth, Juno 8th, 
Juno 11th, Juno 13th, 
Juno 15th.
Directed by Geraldine 
Nelson, National Director 
of Elizabeth Leslie Ltd., 
noted beauty, fashion nnd 
model authority, who, this 
year, was selected one of 
Canada’s ten best-dressed 
women in the annual poll,
Karen Southard, well- 
known Vancouver Model, 
who has trained hundreds 
of women and girls in her 
position as head teacher, 
in the Elizabeth Leslie 
Vancouver School.
i l l  
i r i S
li®
I
Like Father—Like Son 
Everyone Prefers Stanfield's
It's a wise father who gives his son tho comtort of 
Ever-popular Stanfield's Underwear. This T-Shirtillus- 
trated is just like Dad's—made from quality knit puro 
combed cotton with patented non-sag neckband. (No. 
0674). S. M. or L. sizes. About $1,25.




Clly Outre Shops OprI
with refreshing
CARLING PILSEN ER
(Y O U  D E S E R V E  A  C O O L  O N E  T O N i e H T I )
You’ll Have a Wonderful Time!
In Poi-.sonnllzcd Instruction, I,cnrning the secrets of 
SKIN CARE, MAKEUP. GOOD GnOOMING, HAND 
CARE, FIGURE STREAMIJNING, IIAIRSTYI.ING, 
CONVERSATION, .SOCIAL ETIQUETfE, VOICE, PE R ­
FECT POSTURE AND GRACE.
You’ll le a rn  how
TO .SELECT CLOTHES to suit vou. How to PLAN nnd 
ACCE.SSORIZE your WARDROBE. You’ll DEVELOP n 
MORE WINNING, CHARMING and CONFIDENT PER­
SONALITY!
•  Pi.AN TO i l l ’. WITH 118 NOW! Ellznbeth Leslie Ltd. 
will he In Kehtwna fur this hciIck of Ichmihh only!
•  KNItOI.i.MENT 18 l.l5IITEi) — AM. TUAlNIN<i 
I'ERHONAI.IZICI)
.Sludents will be nccejited In order of ii|iiilicallon.
•  IMHCATE YOUR INTICRIOT IN ENROI.MNG by
imdllni; the coupon below lo Ellzab(<th Lrnlle Ltd., 1102' 
Hornin' .St., Vonco\iver I, B.C. today, 
nnd you will be c,(minded for reglMtrntlon.
IIECO.MI'. THE WOMAN YOU WANT TO nE!




fo r  f r e e  hom e d e l ire rn  jdione I’O 2-2224
TMt CAkLINC IRlWERIEt (B.C.I LIMITED
P O M tW P0  2.2II5
Thu id ^ irh ic m e n l is tint pubtiihcd  or displajiccl by th e  liq u o r Contfol Bm «J or by the Covcroroent ol ( lo tn h  CoIu(T'!i i i , '
ADDRE.HS ....y .................... ............. .......
I am lnterc«te/l In Evening Couihe | 1 
1 nrn Intercht In Afternoon Coin .*ie | ].
S In te  JiRe if u n d e r  18 vcnrji







Mndo ju s t  llko m e n 's  are  Itiflso sfio rts  
for b o p .  Full double s e a t s '- e l a s t i c  
w aistbanil ouaran teed  for the  life of 
th e  flarm cnt, E asy  to  w a s h - n o  Iron'- 
Ing. No. 0&02. Sires 2 - 4 - 6 • 6X 
ab o u t m. S lfc s  8 to 10 about B9«.
S When Vou Buy Slanflold'# You Buy fho Bast
T A N f l E L D ' S
Stapfiold's LImliotJ * ’
Iruro. Nova Bcolla
Vernon Riding Club 
At Kamloops Meeting
It Doesn't Take Big Effort 
To Make Garden Colorful
VERKON-— Fifteen horse* and 
rnlers from tire Veri»ii awi. 
District Rkling Club atlriided 
the iKsrs# show at Kamloops. | 
The following l» a list of thej 
standings won. |
Intermediate equitation. 17 j 
years and under, 1. Bob Skin­
ner; 2. Catherine Shields.
Hack Class — 2. Bob Skinner 
CO Sin Clair: 3, Catherine
Shields on IJttle  Dark Toga.
Musical Mug.<. H  years and 
uiKier, 2, Larry Koster on Cisco.
Western pleasure horse, 1, 
Jim  Davison on Mr. Mac.
Novice Jumping, 1, Bob Skin­
ner on Sin Claire: 3, Jay  l.a- 
Londe Valley Cliff.
Working stock horse, 1, Jay  
LaLonde on Valley Oiff: 2, 
Shiela Davison on Seven High.
Trail horse, 2, Joe Wallace on 
Lady McArthur.
Barrel race, 1, Vernon team 
of Price Anderson. Lorraine 
Anderson and Dale Clearwater.
Base back relay race. 3. team , 
composed of Lynn Koater. Hank i 
Koster, Fianct-5 Koaler and] 
Ray Simla.
Tent pegging. 1. Vernon team 
Jay Lal-onde, l.x)>d LaLonde. 
Less Engliih and Dale Clear­
water. The highest individual 
score tent jicggmg trophy went 
to Jay  l.aljt)nde.
Potato race, 3, Jay LaLonde 
on Valley CUff.
Matched pairs, 2. Bob Skinner 
cn Sin Claire and Jay LaLonde 
on Valley Chff. ,
Jimior my.stery, 14 years and| 
under, 1, Jolmny Koster o n ‘ 
Stormy.
Bob Skinned tied with Jerry  
Cooper of Kainkxips for the Jun­
ior aggregate trohy. Bob Skin­
ner has received notice from 
Oliver Riding Club that he was 
also the winner of Brackman 
Kerr Trophy for Junior aggre­





* Joseph Berarducci, of pevel- 
stoke, studies his music be­
fore his rendition of piano­
forte solo sonata opus 13. His
U S T  MINUTE LOOK
aggregate total of four classes 
won him the R. A. Davidson 
Memorial Trophy for piano. 
Joseph has played in four
Uaatj Cowfei'i Vernon Bureao, Camclon Blocfc 
Telepbone Linden 2*7410
Fiidny, May 25 ,1962 The Daily Courier Page 6
OBITUARIES
music festivals but this is the 




'IpnJB SD A T BESUL1B
Pianoforte Duet, under 12 
w years—Susan Allan and Patricia 
^Burtch, Kelowna (82); Terry 
"Kolmatycki and Glenn Rolston, (84). 
z Vernon (81); two tied for third 
^ Tommy Daniel and M argaret 
Daniel, Kelowna (80); Carol 
s^Dines and M arina Maundrell,
VKelowna (80).
- - Pianoforte solo, under 15 years 
r  —Beethoven— Lavem e Lynn, 
'-'West Summcrland (81); Brock 
’/ iu p to n , Kelowna (80); Jean  Al 
-Tan, Kelowna (80; Jane t Hen- 
"rikson, Vernon (79); Brenda 
Morris, Salmon Arm (79); Lar- 
raine Parker, Penticton (79).
Awarded the Simpson Rose 
Bowl for Beethoven, tied: Sue 
Workman, N aram ata (81), and 
Laverne Lynn, Summcrland 
(81).
Duet or Trio—xmder 9 years— 
Debbie Field, Marion Plompen, 
Debbie Yakomovitch, Vernon 
...(81); Brenda Postill, Margot 
I M cllroy,' Patty  Lee, Vernon 
’ <80).
; ! . Tap, under 11 years—Susan 
JHod^inson, Kelowna (81); Hal- 
i lie  Fugeta, Penticton (80); Jan- 
‘ We Leface, Kelowna (80).
1 Dancing Solo, 1st years begin- 
! n e r-A n d re a  Drinkwater, Rut- 
' Jnnd (80); August Bohnke, Sal- 
; pion Arm (79); Patsy Wilnech- 
» enko, Salmon Arm (75).
‘ Dancing Solo, 2nd year begin- 
’ ^cr—Janice Nickerson, Knm- 
loops (86); Joanne Nakonecby,
• Vemon (81),
' • Awarded the Stephanl Sass 
! Trophy, Janice Nickerson, Kam
loops (86).
» Folk Dancing, under 12 years 
' Mrs. Ann Wernicke’s Grade 3,
! Vernon (80); Mrs. Ann Wer­
nicke’s Grade 3, Vernon (75).
Keith Dinicol, Kamloops (83). i Vocal solo — amateur and 
Character Duet or Trio—under professional—open, Mrs. Janice 
16 years, only entrant, E lainejP  a t  r  i  c k , Revelstoke (90). 
and Heather Ow-en, Kamloops Awarded Festival Association
CHARACTER DUET
Tap, under 13 years—Garry 
Semcniuk, Kamloops (85); 
Elaine Owens, Kamloops (82) 
The Renfrew Cup for tap 
dancing to M argaret Cundy, Kcl 
owna (89).
Character Duet or Trio, under
Awarded the MacLarcn Cup, 
for character dancing duet or 
trio, Elaine and Heather Owen, 
Kamloops (84).
National—under 15 years,
Christine Bartholomew, Vernon 
(86); Mary Moore, Kelowna 
(85); M argaret Cundy, Kelowna 
(84).
Awarded the M ary Louise 
Jensen Cup, Christine Bartholo­
mew, Vernon (86).
Classical Dancing on half­
point—under 18 years, only en­
trant, Judy Johnstone, Kelowna 
(70).
Awarded the Hilda Gibbs Tray 
for classical on half-point, un­
der 15 years and under 18 yew s 
—^Mary Moore and Wendy Sin- 
clair-'Ihomson, Kelowna tied 
with (90).
Folk Dancing, under 18 years 
—Kamloops Indian Residential 
School, Kamloops (88); Kam­
loops Indian Residential School, 
Kamloops (85); Kamloops In­
dian Residential School, Kam­
loops (82).
Awarded the Norman Day 
Confederation Life Shield for 
folk dancing—Indian Residen­
tial School, Kamloops (88).
Vocal Solo, concert group 
of three songs—open, only en­
trant Mrs. Janice Patrick, 
Revelstoke (86).
Awarded the Nancy Jerm yn 
Trophy, Mrs. Janice Patrick, 
Revelsoke (86).
Violin Duet with Plano, open 
—only entrants, Greta W. Ro- 
jem  and Blaine Dunaway, 
Kelowna (79).
Lieder, Voice nnd Piano— 
open, Walter nnd Irene Goer 
zcn, Kelowna (170); Walter 
Halt and Genevieve Bartel 
Kelowna (157).
Ensemble—4, 5 or 6 players 
any combination of instru­
ments—open. Festival Qiiintet
Trophy.
Mixed choir, under 20 years 
■Kelowna High Choir, (82 and 
90). Awarded Vernon Business 




VERNON (Staff) — Salvation 
Army canvassers suffered a 
minor setback this week with 
inclement weather in Vernon. 
But despite the rain 25 per cent 
of all residents have been 
solicited and some business and 
industrial firms for a total of 
$1,250 of the $3,200 objective.
A second team  of canvassers 
will set out Monday and Sal­
vation Army officials hope the 
objective will be met by May 31.
B. A. DAVIDSGN
VERNON (SUtf) — Funeral 
services were held Saturday for 
Robert Anderson Davidson, 82, 
who died in Vemon Jubilee Hos­
pital last week.
Mr. Davidson came to Canada 
in 1905 from England and then 
moved to Montana, where he 
was a sheep rancher. He then 
returned to England and m ar­
ried Jane Ogg. Mr. and Mrs.i 
Davidson came to Vemon in 1920 
then moved to Monte Creek and 
returned to Vemon in 1927 
where they worked on their 
sheep ranch a t Okanagan Lake.
Mr. Davidson was pre-de- 
c e a s ^  by his wife 13 years ago. 
Survivors are: three sons, Allan 
and Neil of Vernon; Bruce, of 
Haney: a daughter, Mrs.
(Norah) T. J .  Foord, of Vemon, 
16 grandchildren and a  brother 
in Australia.
The Rt. Rev. A. H. Sovereign 
conducted the chapel service. 
The body was taken to Vancou­
ver for cremation.
F . CHYPEEZOOK
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services were held Wednesday 
for Fred Chypeezook, 60, who 
died in Vancouver General Hos­
pital, May 17.
Mr. Chypeezook was a resi-
business in Vernon in 1909 and 
has built many sidewalks for 
the city and buildings such as 
the Court House and F ire Hall. 
He sold his business a t the end 
of F irst World War and pur­
chased a farm  in the Vernon 
district. He retired from farming 
12 years ago.
Survivors arc: His wife,
Nancy: two sons. Nelson, of 




poiaters on theUr use, 
rin ish ln i th« outside, of 
course, is left to  you. You can 
paint it or stain it- You can also 
obtain fir plywood with a num­
ber of decorative effect* oo the 
face veneer.
lik e  the paint, the plywood 
you use must be auitable fw  
outdoors. Use fir ply wood made 
with a completely w*teir»roof 
glue. This plvwood has the m ark 
• PMBC EXTERIOR” branded 
on ihe edge of every panel-
WILL TEST NEW CONTROL
VERNON (CP> — The North­
ern District council of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers' Association has ' 
decided to test a Vancouver 
firm’s method of destroying 
stariings. John Kosty of Cold­
stream said he would be Inter­
ested in seeing how the system 
works in view of the fact Cana­
dian and U.S. authoritle* appear 





•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
S.AND and GRAVEL 
“Have Gravel Will Travel' 
Ph.: Day* 44141. Re*. S-34N
daughters, Mrs. Evelyn Nyc, of 
Kamloops; Mrs. Mildred G. 
Sowerby, of Vemon; seven 
grandchildren; a brother, Albert 
in Vernon and one in Seattle, al­
so three sisters in England.
Rev. J . C. Jolley and Rev. F . 
I. Richards officiated at the 
chapel service. Burial in the 
Pleasant Valley Cemetery.
L. CIIAYBA
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services were held Thursday 
afternoon for Larry Chayba, 53, 
who died in Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, May 22. Mr. Chayba was 
a resident of Vernon since 1938.
Survivors are: his wife, Sadie; 
three sons, Lawrence, of Hin­
ton, Alberta; Gerry and Bob, in 
Vernon; one daughter. Miss 
Loretta Chayba, of Vernon; one 
grandson, a sister and four 
brothers.
Rev. A. W. Dobson officiated
dent of the Vernon district for at the chapel service in the 
the past 26 years. He came to Campbell and Winter Funeral
13 years-Ihvo  tied for first, Vernon (no score); Kelowna 
B r u c e  Bolton. Janice N ickerson,'Junior High School brass scx-
Kamloops (83); Helen Askew.tetto (82).
Cawston Singer Successful
Seven Sisters 
A t Pythian M eet
VERNON (Staff) — Seven 
sisters from the Vernon Temple 
No. 21 Pythian Sisters attended 
the annual grand sessions of 
the Pythian Sisters held in Pen­
ticton on May 17-18.
Mrs. Douglas Glove was In­
stalled as grand m anager and 
Mrs. Bob Morris was appointed 
district deputy for District No. 
3.
Others attending were past 
chiefs, Mrs. Jacvk Blankcy, nnd 
Mr.s. Jam es Grlffip, both of 
Vernon, nnd grand representa­
tive, Mrs. Jam es Hamilton, Mrs. 
Eric Palmer, Mrs. George Bri.s- 
co nnd Mrs. Amy (Granny) 
Morris, all of Vernon.
The Vernon Temple No. 21, 
Pylhian Sisters meeting will be 
held on June 7, in the lOOF 
Hall.
Canada in 1929 and settled near 
Grand Prairie. In  1936 he work­
ed a t Swan Lake, and in 1944 he 
was employed by the Bulman’s 
Products Ltd.
He is survived by: his wife, 
Nataline; one son, P eter, of 
Vernon: a  daughter, Mrs, Barb­
ara Lukas, of Toronto and two 
brothers. Panas and Mestod in 
Ukrainq- 
Funcral services were held 
from the Ukrainian Greek Or­
thodox Church, with Rev. W. O. 
Wasyllw officiating. Burial in 
the Pleasant Valley Cemetery.
, F . J . CULL
VERNON (Staff) — A resident 
of Vernon since 1909 died in 
Vemon Jubilee Hospital, May 18, 
he was Frederick John Cull, 77. 
Mr. Cull opened a contracting
Chapel. Burial in the Pleasant 
Valley cemetery.
SIDE ElEVATION 
Is there a place in your gar­
den or patio requiring an extra 
touch of color?
A portable plywood planter 
screen may be the answer. This 
one is attractive, easily moved 
and is a convenient size. What’s 
more, anyone can build it with 
an evening’s work.
Using the dimensions and the 
scale on the plans here, lay out 
a cutting diagram on the ply­
wood. When measuring, allow 
for the width of the saw cut. 
Carefully cut out the pieces.
Using the plan for dimen­
sions, cut- out the 1” X 2” and 
2” X 2” lumber framing for the 
bottom and fasten them to the 
plywood bottom. Next nail and 
glue the ends and sides to the 
bottom.
Give the top its finishing touch 
with the mitercd 1” x 2” frame, 
gluing, and nailing it in place, j 
Assemble the trellis frame­
work according to the drawings, 
string it with plastic clothesline 
and mount it on the planter.
, Bore several drainage holes in 
the bottom of the planter box. 
And be sure to treat the inside 
of the box with a wood preserva­
tive or give it a good paint job.
Two wood preservatives are 
asphalt emulsion and cuprous
END ElEVKRON 
lignum. See your lumber dealer 
about preservatives and for
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gas & Oil Sciwiccs 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 
1257 Belaire Ave. PO 2-5212
GUTTERS a n d  LEADERS
Are j-our eaves- 
troughs in shap* 
to handle the 
spring shower* 
and save you 
property damage.
Give Us A Can
We will repair, replace or 
completely i n s t a l l  new 
spouts and troughs a t  a  
moderate cost.
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 
527 Bernard Ave. PO 2-ZlM
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess St. . KELOWNA Phone PO 2*3162
>
Vocal Solo, Junior, s a c re d -  
under 20 year.s. Heather Mac- 
Kenzie, Caw.ston (88); Sandra 
Rus.scll, Penticton (81); Greta 
W. Rojcm, Kelowna (80), 
Vocal Duct—girls, under 16 
ycar.i, Sally n n d  Sylvia 
Drought, Vernon (82); Valerie 
Phare nnd Snnda Brisco, Ver­
non (80).
f o l k  s o n g s
Vocal Solo, folk .song, girl or 
boy—under 16, Nancy Lester,
iVntlcton (88); tied for 2nd, 
Ilenthor MncKenzle, Cnwaton 
(81); Joan Sowerby (86);
Sharon Emcny, Endcrby (83) 
Pianoforte solo, under 18 
Tiur.s, Sue Workman, Nara­
m ata (83); Heather Martin, 
Vernon (81); Ralph Mayan, 
Vernon (8:1); Evelyn Car 
mlchnel. Sicnmous (83).
Awarded the Simpson Tro- 
plij-. Sue Workman. Nnrn
inata (8.5). , ,  ,
Plitnoforte Solo, Mmlern 
Music—muter 16 years, l.nr 
jalne Parker. Penticton (8D; 
Juno Carmichael. Slcnmmi.s
.rB()»: Judith I)ob."!on. Vernon
-<79).
Awarded tho H arriet Jen




Music, uiuicr 16 year*—lair* 
nine Parker, Penticton (81); 
.jtioe Carmichael, Slcamou*
(83*; Judi(l» Dobson, VernOn
CJ;)*.
inrtnofotlff Solo, concert
jsrtiup of three -selections; Sue 
\Vor3anan. N aram ata tfor ad
and Trudy Silvester, Pentic­
ton tied with Gracc-Eiaino 
Kope nnd Elaine Spleitcr, En- 
derby (1.58).
Quick Study under 18—.Tnnct 
Henrickson, Vernon (85); lAfnne 
Johnson, Lumby (81).
Suo Workman, Narnmntn 
wins Vernon United Ch*irch 
Cup nnd Simpson Rose Bowl 
for aggregutc total in four 
cln.s.se.s.
Vocal Solo, high voice, under 
20 years—one entrant. Greta 
W. Rojem, Kelowna (83).
Sight playing under 16 years 
— Janet Henrickson, Vernon 
(84).
Band—open, Kelowna City 
Band, Kelowna, only entrant, 
(84).
Awarded the Kelownn Ro 
tary Club Shield.
Pianoforte Solo, concert 
group of three selections, open 
—Helen Campbell, Penticton 
(87).
Wina the Crossley Memorial 
Trophy.
Cla.ssloal solo dancing, on 
jK>int, under 1.5 years, Wendy 
Dobl)in, Kelowna 187) H*isan 
Aynsley, Kelowna (8ft)
Violin cello solo, under 20 
vear.s — Jim Pope, Itelownti 
'(88).
Woo<lwind solo, under 16 
year*—Mnrjorlo Jean Bishop 
Vernon (87); Sandra Ross, 
Vernon (82)!
Wins Mltdreil Lloyd-,Ione.s 
Cup.
Nallouul dancing solo-^oiien 
—Stephanl Sitss. Kelowna (87); 
Maureen Mmindrell, Kelowna 
(86*.
John Aresson, a Roman Cath­
olic bishop, brought the first 
printing press to Iceland in 
1.528.
I fY o u r e T IR E D
A U T H E T i m i E
Now sad  tiion ofciybody gels ■ 
“ t ir e d -o u t”  f e e l in g ,  on d  m ay b e  
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing aeriously wrong, just ■ temporary 
condition cauacd by urinary irritation or 
bladder diacomfotl. That’s  the time to 
take Dodd’s  Kidney Pill*. Dodd’s help 
stimulate the  kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Tlien you feel 
better, rest better, work better. Get 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for Ihe 
hlue l>ox with Ihe red hand at all drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd's.eo
sTruly - a 
most travelled 
rum!
a p p l i e sAPg»t-E« '.....'.o*' >)'i>
iSKAVSIiWStH'csciswjial,';*
WACUH cf.TiSv̂ n
.:M m mijsuspppK, :






APPCISSJ ^  If* ID 1,12,̂1
■xm Atti g.|
SSRUUiV
Mr. Ixm on Hart's rom i travel 
for a reason. Made In the heart 
o f  tlic West Indies they arc then 
lent to England becaiuc the moist 
airs o f  Engiind -re  traditionally 
the finest in the world for matur­
ing num . After quiet years in 
England they arc [wrfctily blend­
ed, hotllcd and shipped to  Cana­
da *nd throughout tho world.
Lemon Hart Rums ^
Have a good rum for your mmscyl 
DEW-RARA




     '' '1  National ■'■ group dnnetng-  ■
Ltwlcr, volco and piano, un- t*j>en, Donnlda fiass Dance Stu- 
N'ttnPY Ixstaritlio , Kelown* ‘
Your crops deserve this protection.
stack ’(!iH liigh. Tlic.se corniRatod boxes arc designed for Okanagan crop.s. . .  made to .stand 
the Rirain of sUicking and shipping. Made to iii’otect ihe juicy goodnc.ss of apples and 
peaches, :iU tlie W iiy to market. And these boxes, develoiied through years of research, are 
made right in the Okanagan. Give your crop.s tlie protection they deserve by ordering 
Crown Zellerbaeh Handi-Pidis, Tray I’ack.s and Cell Packa. There’s a CZ box for every crop.
' t in -  o n ly  m a i i i i f a c t u r c r  
<il c o r r i ig a lc -d  lion-s In 
ih,- H.G. I n t e r i o r .
m W H  ZEUERBACH CANADA UMITED
M.)iiu(QCtureia of f o rc ii  P to d u c ii In Canada Since 1017
I j Tbi.^ ath crtux-mcnt 1.* not published or displayed by Ihe l.lquor MMfL r.lLGWNA. t.Ci lU. PO 2-2I4& -  304 MAklWi S » m , PH4IICI0H. IX4  UL. Wf 2-90EI
tS2) only entrant, I Contcol Board o r by ths Government of Bnlish Columbia. i m m ^ t:
m m
m i H H I
mMB H I Wĵ m
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Hope It Won't Be Needed 
But Here's First Aid List
FISHING PEACE
OkriES^rar.’s s'b-'sre?. 93 
r.;!:*;. of w a te r wcnderian-d. 
j.i>> f-:-, m any Eccludcd spots 
i 'T  fc,rr.i'y ou tinss ia  the sum 
■T;i; rT-ec-dy c ra ft, w ;th  n 
itroup a'Doard. h i s  
ns.,- c-f these sp^ls atid 
i- ;>returlr.;: to set u p  cam p. 
One [if tfic joys of th is m ost 
beaiilifu j lak e  it  its im riety  
and it.''- scvrdc s e t t is s  in tho 
hii;-- nf the O k aaacaa  Valley. 
Fi.-luns- w ate r skiing, superb  
i'.virnm ing ar*d cutm g facib- 
te .- d raw s m any th o u sa s is  
nf each  y ea r. Local
re.vido!;’--; ."c'dom take  sum* 
;:’iCr h- 'iidaya. fo r h e re  in. one 
•i.sriuine. i.- a ll they need. 
T ’lcy -'^ay. • 'This is  tho 
..a:-e.“ ______
LOT^ TO DO
.\-.-3 ri.ibk' to the tourist in 
F F  jw:;;! and district a rc ^ a  
poh a riding stable-
ideal s7.amT";'ng a reas  and 
tx-aclii-'-. Ixiat rcnta..s. top gar­
age." ;sna scrauce stat.’-ons and 
the fkves; in merchnr-dL'e irorn 
the Eierchar.ts who advert’.se 
on tiK-.'X- page.';. Look to The 
Dar:y Courier for top news 
CO', c'-ccc of local, morld and 
E C. rn-w;- nnd spoVs and nro- 
gm-.-'Nl'-'c m erchants advx"tls- 
inc
BOAT LAI'NCTirs'G 
and  F .\C ILTTTES
iio ce licn t A ccom m odctians 
O -tdoar Bnrbec'.j?
'  M eter Boat--; .^vvr-dabls _ 
Sandy Be.rch 
P.ca&onnble Off S?-'.-,-'n H ates
K A L W A Y  BAY  
RESORT
o r  AM A. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
For R eserratioas Call LI S->512
S i t iu n tc d  0 3  i h c  s h . i r o  o f  
b e a u tifu l O k a n a g a n  L a k e  . . .
Perfect fee' boHdnys. a rest, 
vaca’don. stop-over . . . 
D eEgbthi! dining . .  .
ELDORADO ARMS
While no one looks for trouble 
while holidaying, there is EtiU 
alawys the possibility of an ac­
cident. E'cca though not ser­
ious. a  cut or insect bite or 
some other m inor in ju iy  still 
can m ar an oher'wise enjoyable 
boating vacation. Here are a 
WH.4T TO T.AKE
F irs t, of course, always car­
ry  a first aid kit. I t 's  not nec­
essary to  purchase one already 
m ade up—a sm all box ■will hold 
em ergency dressings and sal­
ves and disinfectant, and not 
Lake up too much room in the 
boat. There a re  several book­
lets on firs t aid available, and 
one of these should be pack­
ed aw ay carefully in the first 
aid kit, also.'
A list of supplies needed for 
a boating kit sho'ald include: 
Sterile gauze dressings and 
gauze bandage; box of assort­
ed adhesi%’e dressings and ad­
hesive tape; absorbent cot­
ton; s.maU to ttle  of sterile sa­
line solution (one level te a ­
spoonful of sa lt to one p in t of 
boiled ■water'; sm all bottle of 
iodine (two-percent solution) 
or other rrdld antiseptic: sm all 
bottle of m ineral oO, for m inor 
b'ums; tube of petroleum  jelly; 
Ixjttle of calum lne lotion and 
box of baking soda for sun-
HOTELS -  INNS -  RESORTS
Pnvafe Sandy Beach . . .  Lawns. . . 
Shade Trees
19 fully equipped cabins
1 Block to Shopping .Area.
S o u ih  on Pandosy a t  2nd traffic light from  bridge and-go 
1% m iles South and 1 block to lake.
Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort
Phone PO 2-1834 or W rite Box SIS, Kelowna, B.C.
' ' O n e  o f  C a n a d a ' s  F i n e s t "  
motor innC A P R I SHOPS CAPRI }
Fully .Air-Conditioned 
Healed Pool •  Private Balconies
•  MONTE CEISTO DINING ROOM 
•  C O FFEE SHOP •  F R E E  PARKING 
•  -ALL HOTEL FACILITIES 
Phone or W rite:
Capri Motor Inn, Kelowna, B.C.
IHtxnaswa Mhtsiaa PO 4-4iK
J  y r a t s  g
Try Our Famous, Delicious
SATURDAY SMORGASBORD
6 to 9t30 p.m* - Adults 2.25 - Children nnaer 14, S1.50
Our fine Foods and Services have been approved 
by "Duncan Hines”
•  SO modem, comfortable 
accommodations
•  Fully -Air-Conditioned
•  Plenty of Free Parking
•  Coffee Shop
•  D ining Room
1T t  Blocks from Sunny. Sandy Lake Okanagan
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
“IKELOWNA'S OLDEST EST.ABUSHED HOTEL”
3 S 4  B m ia rd  A v e . —— K JtL O W N A  7— P O  2 - 2 ^ 1
bum , insect bites, rashes, 
sm all bottle of oil of cloves, 
for em ergency toothache trea t­
m ent; box of tocthiJicks and a
p air of scissors. By u.sing 
sm all containers, this m ater­
ial can be packed in an  ac­







Radio & Appliance R epairs 
266 Leon Ave. PO 2-4345
•  E xpert R epairs •  Large 
P a rts  D epartm ent •  Dunlop 
l l r e s  •  Royalite _ G as and 
Lubricants •  Authorized R epair 
Depot for Outboard Motors.
•  All Credit Cards Accepted
A r e n a  M o t o r s
LTD,
Fandosy a t  Qneensway 
Phone PO 2-4511






In teraational-H arvester D ealer
JACK'S 
CITY SERVICE







Skilled m echanics and a large 









for an  
Makes of 
Cars
F R E E  Picknp and Delivery
Sunshine Service
Com er of B ernard  & Glenmore 
PO 2-3369
No Job Too Small . . .
IVi
No Job Too Big . • • ^
We Specialize in Valve Grinds 
and M otor Tune-Ups
JUNCTION SERVICE
CHEVRON 
BnOand Hwy. 97 PO 5-5D41
KLO
ROYALITE irovAiiTi
Com er of Pandosy and Cedar 
P 0  2-46D4
•  TUNE-UP
•  BRAKE SERVICE 
•BO-AT G.AS
•  FIRESTONE TIRES
ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED
The Home of the N-S.U. Prin*
The Best 
of Service 
under the B.A. 
sign
•  Complete Wash Job
•  Engine Tune-Up
•  The Best of Mechanics
ANDY^S B.A.
311 H arvey. Hwy. 97, PO 2-5330
Earl Fortney 
Ray Steams 
L ^  Chato 
. . .  All take, 
a  personal  ̂
in terest in you 
and your car,
■whatever the m ake or modeL 
Drop in now fo r safe spring 
driving- 
F R E E  Picknp and DeHvery
BOB WHITES
S E R V IC E  






Bin Newman, P roprieto r 
a t
SUPER SERVICE
T E X A C O
Inform ation fo r Cami>s and 
Fishing R esorts.
Reid’s  C om er, Hwy. 97, P05-5009
#
J In The SunnyOKANAGAN
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c
Okanagan Lake, in the 
h ea rt of the B.C. Interior, is 
one of C anada’s finest w ater 
sport facilities. World known 
for the Kelowna International 
R egatta, i t  is used extensive-
SAILS ON OKANAGAN
ly  all season as a w ater play­
ground second to  none. In 
this photograph, sm all sail­
ing boats a re  shown during 
one of m any competitive 
m eets. An active yacht club
which encourages all types 
of c raft to its docks, s ta rts  
budding sailors off early  with 
extensive w ater safety edu­
cational classes before each 
season.
WHAT'S at the MOVIES?
PARAaiOCNT 
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
“ THE SECRET WAYS”
Vienna, one of the m ost an­
cient and colorful of all Euro­
pean  capitals, provides the 
principal setting for “ The Se­
c re t W ays” , a  suspense d ram a 
of international espionage s ta r­
ring  R ichard  W idm ark and 
his Berlin discovery, a s h  
blonde Sonja Ziemann. The 
picture opens next Monday a t 
the P aram ount Theatre.
Based on the best-selling 
novel by  A listair M acLean, the 
m otion picture—W idm ark’s in­
dependent H eath Production, 
for UmversaT—^Hmns on cellu­
loid m any of he landm ark  lo­
cales used in the book as piv­
o tal narra tive  points.
Thors. -  F ri. -  Sat- 
“ TWO-WAY STRETCIT*
There a re  those am ongst us 
who are , a t  some stage, going 
to be unfortunate enough, or 
m aybe even guilty enough, to  
find them selves involved with 
the law. As a  result, they will 
be out of circulation for a a  
amouQt. of time: th a t  .m ay de­
pend on w hether the  judge got
out of the TiTong side of bed.
But w hatever the result, re­
lax  . . . Ju s t apply for an  im ­
m ediate tran sfer to Huntlcigh 
Prison. This happy-home-from- 
bome is where Dodger Lane 
(P eter S ellers ', Lenr.le P rice 
B ernard  Cribbin.s' and Jelly  
Knight (David Lodge) a re  cell­
m ates in  “ Two-Way S tretch” .
And what with one thing and 
another, such as well-stocked 
wine cupboard, radio, fully 
equipped kitchen, and early 
morning dcii%’cries of milk and 
papwrs, their cell ra tes no !<•** 
than five stars in any pri-son 
guide. This laugh riot ojicna 
next Tliursday a t the P ara - 
mo-unt for a thrce-day run.
For Hours Of Fun Visit The
ELK HORN GUEST RANCH
Lower Bear Creek Road 
(Follow The S in « )
•  TRAIL RIDES





OR WRTTE P.O. BOX M S ,  KELOWNA
SPORTING
CALENDAR
Sat., Mav 2C—I.egion Track 
Meet, City P ark  CKal — 12 
ncxin
Senior B M en'i Softball
Sunday. May 27—Willt»ws v* 
Saints—King's Stadium, 6:30 
p.m.
Rutland Rovers v.« Adanacs 
—Rutland Centennial Park.
Monday, May 28—Adanac.s vs 
Willows Centennial P ark  
Rutland,
B lur Caps vs Saints—King's 
Stadium.
Wedne.sday, May 50—Willows 
vs Blue Caps—King's S ta­
dium.
Adanacs vs Rovers—Centen­
nial Park , Rutland.
Thursday, May 31—Wre.riling— 
M emorial Arena, 8 p.m.
ASK ei?i-iTI01V8
Want to  kjjww m ore d t'ta lli 
abtiut Kelowna nnd llie Okas- 
cgan ValleyT Ark firrt, fat the 
Chan'ilwr of C o m m rrrr . A».k a t  
any hotel or g a rag e  o r s'tore. 
But 4,*.k. A.ek an.? n-.Kldent.
RECREATION
M OI’M  AIN SHADOW 




F»r EcurrvaUoiii Ph. PO
Ogopogo 
Shows Up
Ogopogo, Lake O kancgan’s 
famous mon.ricr, was sighted 
)a.st weekend for the first 
tim e this season by a group ol 
high school studcnt.s.
Ron Nishi, his brother Doug, 
Allan M iller qnd Bruce Giggy, 
an  of Okanagan, sighted Uie 
m onster swimming S)0 feel off 
shore near Okanagan Centre 
on Sunday nftcmooa.
Ron described the mon.stcr 
as “ a t least 15 feet long with a 
head and hum ps.”___________
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
F red  Perry , the British 
tennis star, m ade his pro- 
fc.sslonal detnit in Londc® 23 
years ago today againt't his 
old Davis Cup rival. Elis- 
w orth Vines. T h e  lanky 
Californian gained the vic­
tory  after a long Btrugglc. 
7-5, 6-8. 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.
Tonbshf a»d ?«tarday 




Both in O k»r 
Show Times 7:00 and 8 : ^
Mon., Tbc*-, Wed.
May 2* - 2f - »
R ichard  W tdm ark -  
Sonjn Zieman
“THE SECRET WAYS"
2 Shows 7:00 and i:OS
Thars.t Fri-, Sat.
M ar SI — Jan* 1 • *
P eter Seller#
W ilfred Hj'dt Wsite
“T W O  WAY S T R E i a r
2 Shows 7:00 and 
M stinee Siitu iday 2 p .m .




Located o?r hirtoric Hwy. 97 in gloriou* B r i t i s h  C k Ja m b ia , K<*lovTsa 
is s  panoraniJe playgrou®3 for tbc ro tire  i&tnilyl Come and otiioy 
your vacation In “ C anada's AjJi'nc Cspitfcl'* . . .
•  MBc* of Sandy Beacbea •  Acrt* t t  Partm
#  2 — li-Bol* G tii Ctmntm  •  A l  W aler S*wrl# FatiM i**
R. F. PARKLNSON, Mayoc.
P ot Tccirirt Inlormattei® W rite;
CHAM BDt of COMMERCE, l<7i W S  I t . ,




Kelowaa, fe ttsh  Cofcrobla, Fii«toy» May 25, 1962
NEWS and EVENTS 
for w eek  ending 
M ay 2 5 , 1 9 6 2
The ttKwt afdenl flsliermaa 
la never diaappolsted to toe 
Ofcanagaa Valley, for wlto 
the fiitotlhg kokanee and toe 
tetg lake trout awaiting hi* 
tore during the holiday sea* 
wm. he can find altnwt any 
type of fl»htog he dealrcs. 
Streama like thia one dot the
g o o d  F I S i l l N G
T «^ nMn$  in s to re  for 
thosm who ven tu re  to  local 
lake*. L a rg e  m im to 'ra of k*> 
kanee arto Kamkaope tow it a re  
t^ in g  taken  w ith h e  
ercasdag resu lts  a* week 
gotft toy and  w ea ther im proves.
Wtltow toaf troll and *ptn* 
tures a re  rciportcil am ong the 
best tackle to u.«k% with shal- 
low Cirittng taring b»'St resons-
Tm,Acik M K f r r
TiM' Ju n io r Olympic TVaIn­
lag  P ro g ram  track  m eet, 3[.»n- 
nonsl tiy the Royal C anadian  
Legion, will tak e  p lace on S.it- 
u rday . M;iy 2tt a t the City P a rk  
av a l a t 12 nfsin. A f-H-uni num - 
feer of en trie s  a re  e x w c tc d  
Jm m  ail p a r t» of the Okuna- 
g an  V sllry .
DRUG STORES
RIGHT FOR BAIT
area  and. within a short 
drive of the city, can pro­
vide m any exciting hours 
outdoors in  the stm.
MEAT AND GROCERIES
S p e c U U s to g  to
LOW PRICES 
and Top Qwallty M eat
f  t o  S Bm .  
T U m K E T S Ito. 4 5 c
Opes Wed. t  p .m . I* « to-»- 
Thursday S *.m . to •  P.m- 
r r l .  and Sat. 9 a .m . t* •  p .m .
FINN'S MEAT
S% Miles K srth sf Ketowaa 











FROZEN FOOD LTD. 
844 L E»N  AVE. PO 2-24S9
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
DRUGS
* K O DAK  FILM S  
I PH O TO  FINISH ING  
i CO SM ETICS
► OlFTS
► SUM M ER  
R E O C IR FM F N 'rS
wmrrsTAYio^
DRUGS LTD.
•FtlU fig to e  P re w r io t i tw i*  rsl 
K e to w n a  F an 'i l t toa  fee  
C ^ r  »  Yrara.
w a  m m nNAm n  a v r
iitoBPL;:p»Tna-
START REALLY LIVING!
i s  e f S v  w ithT chook. parks, beaches, shopping u n s ^  
p a a td  aSywhe^e! No m atte r w to t typo of home or property 
you are  looking for, we have the U.?tings to saU.xfy you.
Write or phone:
WILSON REALTYROftT. H 
S4 3  B e r n a r d  A v .A v e . .  K e t o w a a .  B .C .
LTD.
rO p la r  2-314*
IF  FT'S R F  AL E S T A T E  
C A L L  T H E  F IR M  









T IN EST s E B n m s io N
RESIDENTIAL and 
C O M M E R C I A L  I .O T S  
r U l X Y  S E R V I C E D  
S E E
Lupton Agsncles ltd,
i ^ | l  ' * T t i o o e  J P f l  I F H W ,
Kelowna, being centrally lo­
cated  in the Okanagan Valley, 
is ideal as a jum ping off sr^ t  
for m any interesting and pic- 
turcsque side trips for the \  a- 
caUoner. . , . ,
Thc.sc trips, all of which can 
be enjoyed in less than half a 
day, m ake Kelowna the m ost 
popular holiday city in the 
B.C. Interior.
TYxivel from the laTc.shore 
to Ellis S treet and turn  left 
(but not between 12 noon and 
1:30 p.m . or between 4:30 p.m. 
and 6 p.m . as it’s illegal a t 
th a t tim e). You will eventually 
come to Poplar Point and 
shortly before that, to the road 
which leads to  Knox Mountain. 
H ere one m ay obtain a  fine 
view of the city and  lakeshore. 
Leaving Knox Moimtam 
P ark , trave l back on Ellis un­
til you come to H arvey Ave­
nue, then tu rn  left (north) and 
go up the m ain highway for 
20 miles. T here you will see 
the Kelowna Airport, W c ^  
Lake (a fine fishing ground). 
Swan Lake and brigh t and 
jewel-like K alam alka Lake — 
lake of m any colors.
NATURAL BEAUTY
B ack to Kelowna. .
F rom  the lakeshore m the 
city drive p ast the city 
over the bridge to  W estbank 
w here viewing is superb and
EATING PLACES




for delicious . . .
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  L IG H T  L U N C H E S




7 DATS A 
W EEK
S n a ^ a r ^ " ^ " 'T a k c -O u t  Orders 
(Tourist Inform ation Centre)
Next to Gyro P a rk
l a k e s h o r e  r d .
PO 2-2514
It’s
D A N 'S
D R IV E
-I N
for
S u p e r b l y  P r e p a r e d
Southern Fried Chicken 
Hambui^crs 
Fish and Chips 
Soft Ice Cream
Open Dally Till 1:60 a.m .
HIGHWAY f7.
470 HARVEY AVE.
2 liPIlO N E PO 2-4033 |
anorchards can be seen 
their natu ra l beauty. .
Drive back across the bridge 
then tu rn  sharp  right out Ab­
bott S treet with its lovely 
homes to Okanagan Mission, 
founded by F a th er Pandosy. 
E ating  and cam ping spots a re  
available through aU these
routes. . J  .
F rom  Kelowna again, drive 
out B ernard  Avenue, the m am  
street, and turn  right on Rich­
te r  S treet. FoUow R ichter to 
its  end and tu n i left, through 
Okanagan Mission, out to Ru> 
land. Turn righ t a t R utland 
and drive four o r five m iles 
up B lack M ountain Road.
a l l  y o u r s
H ere m ountains, woods and 
cattle land m eet and a 
ficent view of the cen tral Cm- 
anagan VaUey is your for the
looking. , .
C her side trip s a re  legion in 
the a rea  and inform ation on 
these is obtainable from  the 
local Cham ber of Com m erce 
office of the  Tourist B ureau a t  
the  b rid g e .'_____________  -
WESTERN EXPLORER
P ee r Skene Ogden, the Q u ^  
bec-bom  fur trad e r who died in 





•  Chips •  Hot Dogs
9  Heavy W eight Milk Shakes 
•  Buckeye Hoot B eer
PATIO DRIVE-UP
SNACKBAR 
N orth of Kelowna on Vemon 
RoAd.
Air vmnditionea 
F inest Food and Service 
Open 7 a.m . to  7:30 p.m . 
Closed Sundays




•  HOT DOGS
•  STEAKS
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  MILK SHAKES
•  D E E P  FR IE D  PRAWNS
Open 11 a .m . to  2 a.m .
Take Out Orders 
Home Deliveries E x tra
ERIC'S DRIVE-INN
> |lH lle  ar.' sSilo^itai oqiU<;y*2i.
a b o u t  KELOWNA
The Maymr cf K ^ rw n a  is R . 
F . P aik insoa. H is council con­
sists of .Aldermeo A. J . T read- 
gold, L. A. N . Potterton. ^  
Jackson, D . Crookes, C, A. 
l ip s e t t  arai E . W inter. Kel­
owna’s coat cf a rm s c o n to i^  
the  m otto ‘‘F ra itfu l in  Unity . 
depicting th e  b as ic  industry of 
the a rea , the  growing cf tree  
fruits. Kelowna is known as 
“C anada’s A p i^  C apital” .
KESIOTO NOW O’BRIEN
NEW ORLE.ANS (AP)—Yu- 
raVa Kimoto now is John  P a t­
rick  O’B rien J r .  H ie native of 
Jap a n  took the new nam e a iie r  
becoming a  U B . citizen.
PASS TESTS
LENNOXVILLE, CMe- ((IPI— 
5%rty -  ^ g h t  local businessm en 
received f o ^ u c t ^
ful com pJetka of Bishop s Uni­
versity ’s  th ird  two-year course 
m  executive developm ent.
The visitors’ f irs t im pres­
sion of Kelowna is invariably 
good, for he enters the city 
from  the south over Okana­
gan  Bridge, the longest float­
ing span in  the Common­
wealth. This im pression is
AERIAL VIEV7
re ta ined  when the a ttrac tive  
downtown a rea  is entered. 
The city p ark , along the 
w aterfront in the foreground, 
contains <x>mplete facilities 
for sum m er acitivity, includ­
ing beaches, the  Ogopogo 
Stadium  and pool, refresh-
m ent booth and dining room, 
picnic grounds, children’s 
playgrounds and am ple park­
ing. Once a  v isitor h as  spent 
a sum m er here, he will usu­
ally  re tu rn , m any hatoing 
done so y ea r a f te r  year.
W hat To Do for Aches and Pains
Sunburn, on a  boating v a ^ -  
tion, is  an  ever-present hazarm  
If  the skin is reddened bu t nm  
blistered, apply m ineral oil 
®r cold cream  to reheve the 
tightness and n re n e s s . 'D o  not 
use bu tter o r m argarine , smce 
th e y  m ay  irrita te . Skin which 
is b listered  extensively burn­
ed through ex trem e overex­
posure to sun should be cov­
ered  w ith a  sterile dressm g 
w et' w ith a  weak solution of 
baking soda (two tablespoonful 
of one q u art of w ater). Severe 
burns should not be 
■with g reasy  ointm ents, and the 
skin should not be 
until com pletely healed, 
tensive sunburn should receive 
prom pt m edical aid.
With the kiddies along, tootto 
aches and earaches are  
to  crop up periodically. F o r a 
toothache caused by  a  c a v i^ , 
tem porary  re lief can  _ u s u ^ y  
be obtained by cleaning the 
cavity  with a  swab of cotton 
on a toothpick and then  pack­
ing the cavity w ith a  b it o i
SPECIALTIES
sterile cotton dipped in oil of 
clovG. p̂ iTT froin sornc
p a r t  of he gum s o r jaw , a 
w a te r bottle o r  ice pack h rid  
to  the side of the face th a t 
aches usually gives relief.
Aspirin is good for tempOT- 
a ry  relief. E arach e  can  be
SOUVENIR
GIFTWARE
tre a ted  by  placing a  ho t ■water 
bottle over the e a r  and  side 
of the head. B ut, don 't use e a r  
drops, ointm ents o r hea ted  oil 
unless prescribed by a  doctor. 
Som etim es chewing of gum  






Im ported English 
Dorm eul 
Woollens
•  Silks and 
Cottons
im  ported from  
F ran ce , Switzer­
land, Ita ly  and 
the Orient.
V isit Us Soon!
PINCUSHION Ltd.
^ 9 f 9 J i A X X J L %  S l e n M h r e .  .SL.
Gifts
from around the world!
Y our Friendly 
H eadquarters for
•  Gifts
•  Souvenirs 
Jewellery
•  Leather . 
Goods
•  Magazines
•  Novelties 
Open Daily to  9:30 p.m .
J A C K  C O O P S
Smoke & Gift Shoppe 
489 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2024
•  SOUVENIRS
•  CHINA & NOVELTIES 
•  MAGAZINES 
U n d e r  t h e  S g a  o f th e  O gopogo
KELOWNA TOBACCO 
STORE
O l  BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2264
•  CRYST.AU and CHINA
•  AT T. HARDWARE 
ITEMS
•  CAMPERS’ SUPPLIES
•  OUTDOOR FURNITURE
•  GARDEN SUPPLIES
Largest in the Interior
BENNETT'S
STORES U M ITED 
BERNARD NEXT TO 
PARAMOUNT
S O U V E N I R S  G IF T S
Looking for a different gift or a lasting souvenir? You are 
sure to find something from our huge selection.
SOLID COPPER .
•  P laques •  Ash T rays •  C e a s l ^   ̂ .
with engraved Dogwoods, Totem  Poles and  a ^ n e t y  o f anim als 
dD<i birds. All conic ncntiy bo^cd.
SOUVENIR CUPS and S A U C ^  _
Also see o a r Targe selection of tea pot stands. Im ^ r to d  cWaa 
and glassw are, lam ps, lam p shaoes, ornam ents.
MODERN APPLIANCES & ELECTRIC LTD.




BEAUTY S.-M.ON , 
is fo r th a t special ^
isn’t  S.ATSFTED WITH LESS 
t h a n  PERFEC TIO N .
Phone PO 2-3616
Located Is the Shop Ca r̂i
S*x;caili2ing in 
«  H a ir Shapsiag
•  Coloring and  Tipping
•  Cold Wave and H air T re a t in g
f r e e  P.ARKINC7
For People On The Go
Busy folks and holidays appre­
ciate our round-the-clock hours! 
And our coin-operated - m o d ^  
washers and  d ^ e r s  do a  quick 






For the Best of 
Servia: 





Save time and money . . • 
do your laundry the m o d em , 
easy way at . . .
KELOWNA
COIN LAUNDRY





Be read y  for 
sum m er fun in s  
p a ir of Catalina 





OWEN & JOHNSTON U d .  




est, sm artest 
shapes in  
narrow  o r  
broad brim s. 




2 .9 5  to 4 .9 5  
Stylem art M en's Wear
4M B ersa rd  A re . i
For More Fen la  The Saa . . •
SHOP AT FUMERTON'S
For sn art saam er ap|iare{ for all ^  fainBf 
A COMPLETE DEP.\RTME.NT STORE
•  MEN’S WEAR
•  BOYS' WEAR
•  DRY GOODS
•  ULDIES* WEAR 
. •  CHILDREN'S W EAR 
•  SHOES •  HOSIERY
FUMERTON'S DEPT.STORE
Down T sw a Kcfawiui —- B eraard  a t  P a m ^ ^
More F u n -ln -f lie -S u n  j
Is  yours when you a rc  catfStled^ls quality
w e L  from  Mcikie’s . You'll find a  gay sc^rtioa .,
of sum m er ciotMag for every
fam ily here! soca an d  «a«oy
Okanagan •weather in c«3l c tssfc rt. |  .
Gso. At ■I
B ciaa rd  A re . « t W ater I
Open — SiOO a.m . to 5:30 pJto. e a  
T u e s , T hurs, and  S at.; Wed. 8:06





Kmhwrn »8d 'IMitriet S«id(xr 
B men* kcdtonli. ftctioo move* 
teto full tnring this iunday wti«» 
t t e  wmow Inn wmow* take on 
the Miition S«Jal* la the op*n- 
ing game t t  Kisf* Stadium i t  
«;30 p m.
Thi* y e tr 't  U tfw i 1* eom- 
prised of Ave tctm*, Mi«sk« 
Sa.ti^. Blutcapf. WUlow - Inn 
W’iliowf, Kutitnd Rover* and 
Rutland Adacaca.
The foUowing la the league 
lehedule till June 6. May ZT. 
WlUowa VI Salnta, Roveri va 
Ad&naci, May 28. Adanaca va 
Willow*, Blue Caia v* Salnta, 
May R). Wlllowa v* Bluecaps. 
% Adanaca va Roveri. June 3, 
Roveri v» WlEowi, Saint* va 
Adanaca. June 4. Rovers vs 
Saints, Bluecaps vs Adanaca. 





VERNON (CP) — Venwrn’a 
second annual Kalamalka Lake 
* m arathon iwUn is ihaping up 
as the blfgeat e\'cnt of the year. 
Swim ( ^ d a l s  said Thursday 
they expect last year’s entry of 
12 iwimmera viU be almost 
douUed ita  tba J t ^  15 12-mile 
m arith m  from Qyama to Kal 
Beach her*.
Prizes include ll.OOO in cash 
and $1,000 worth of m erchan 
dise.
Last year’s winner, Bruno 
Guidi. will defend hia city of 
Vemon trophy and ia already 
training a t Kelowna. He plans 
to  enter the Canadian NaUonal 
Exhibition swim in L akt On- 
I. tario  at Torcmto later this year.
FIRST LADY IN HORSE SHOW
Mr*. John F . Kennedy clears)Loudoun Hunt Horse Show to-lMinbreno 




As Stars In Doldrunis
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, FRL, MAY IS, 19«2 PAGE t
NHL Rule makers May 
Glamorize Penalty Shot
MONTREAL (CP)-W hcn tho 
rule - makers get down to busi­
ness at the National Hockey 
League’s annual meeting here 
next month they will try to do 
something to glamorize the pen­
alty shot.
In effect, the penalty shot 
came out of moth balls la.st sea­
son. The referees were in­
structed to c a l l  infractions 
closer. As a result there were 
10 penalty shots during the sea­
son, four of them  successful.
For a long time over pre­




CANA Says Olympic Amateurs In 
Compensation For Salary Loss
CHICAGO (AP) -  Champten 
n© yd Patterson w i l l  m eet 
Sooay Liiton in a  heavyweight 
boxing title bout in Chicago 
next September, but the exact 
date and place of the fight have 
not been s e t
Al Bolan, vice president of 
Championship Sports Inc., pro­
m oter of the fight, la id  the title 
m atch will be held either Sept. 
17 at Soldier Field or Sept 25 
a t  Cominakey Park. !rae an­
nouncement came a t a meeting 
in the oflicei of the Illinois 
State Athletic Commiailon.
“ We have not had suiiicient 
tim e to  close down our deals 
with the field,”  ^ a n  said.
Illinois State Athletic Commis­
sioner Joe TViner added that 
there were still license prob­
lems to be cleared up before 
the fight Is held. Illinois law  re­
quires a three-year residency 
before a  promoter is granted a 
license.
OTTAWA (CP) — Are Cana­
dian hockey players who take 
money in compensation for sal­
ary iMses while playing in the 
Olympics breakinig the Olympic 
oath?
Jack Roxburgh, who stepped 
down Thursday as president of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association, says they are. He 
said the oath forbids players 
from taking a n y  mon­
ies and therefore should be 
broadened to allow athletes to 
receive allowances.
“Otherwise, if Canada and all 
the countries taking part in the 
Olympics want to be honest, 
they Just can’t  send their 
team s,”  he told delegates to the 
closing session of tee CAHA’s 
annual meeting.
Past-prcsident Bob LcBcl of 
Montreal and secretary-mana- 
ger Gordon Juckes of Melville. 
Sask., said tee Canadians are 
perfectly justified in taking the 
oath.
LeBel, president of tee Inter­
national Ice Hockey Federation, 
said the International Olympic 
Committee has empowered tho 
KHF to decide what countries 
can enter hockey teams in tee 
Olympics.
He said the IlH F permits 
payment of allowances to make 
up for loss of income. There­
fore, in paying out money to 
its players Canada is not “wink­
ing its eye” a t the Olympic 
oath.
Juckes said the official CAHA 
stand Is that the Canadian team 
l eeds only IlHF approval.
Roxburgh’s motion to have 
Canadian hockey team s stay 
away from Olympic Winter
Games until the oath is changed 
was defeated by a vote of 5-2.
Delegates from Thunder Bay, 
Ont., Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia and Ottawa 
districts marked ballots against 
the motion. Quebec and On­
tario approved it while the Mav- 
itimes and Manitoba abstained.
That hurdle over, delegates 
asked CAHA officers to pick tee 
team when they m eet in late 
August.
Only Four Men To Beat 
In Big 'SINI' Says Jones
Rain was certainly no hind­
rance to local trapshooters dur­
ing a regular practice shoot at 
Sportmen’s Field Wednesday.
In the singles department, 
Gordon Finch of Kelowna 
turned in some pretty fancy 
shooting hitting 125 straight 
alrds without a miss, whi'" : 
other marksman, Harold Sigalet 
of Vernon, knocked over ilu 
straight before missing his next 
one.
In tee handicap division, both 
Sigalet and P. Rivard of Vernon 
turned in identical scores of 24 
out of 23 .
Carl Nishi of Kelowma clicked 
with 23 out of a possible 24 in 
tee doubles.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Par- 
nelli Jones, sensation of quali­
fication runs for tho 500-mile In­
dianapolis auto race, figures he 
has four men to beat in the 
Memorial Day c l a s s i c  next 
Wednesday.
Jones, first driver to hit 150 
miles an hour op the low-banked 
old Indianapolis Motor Speed­
way, names the field’.* stand­
outs as A. J . Foyt J r ., last 
year’s winner, Len Sutton and
WHIP COLTS 5 -0
Cmdnnati Trio Responds 
Behind Jay's Six-HItter
the two men who will share tee 
front row with Jones, 1959 win 
ner Rodger Ward and Bobby 
Marshman.
“ I’m not worried about Dan 
Gurney and the Buick,” Jones 
said 'Thursday. “ If they set it 
up to go the distance, it won’t 
be able to keep up with tee 
competition.”
Observers h a v e  applauded 
Mickey Thompson, builder of 
the modified Buick car, for ac 
complishing a feat by just qual­
ifying the car. It had the eighth 
best speed, 147.886 miles an 
lour, in the 33-car field which 
survived from 72 entries.
Offy special racing engines 
will power tee other starters.
IIARMIiESS SNAKES 
The common garte r snake, 
about two feet long with yellow president Joe Cronin will be ad- 
stripes, is non-polsonous. I vised of the complaint and prc-
A weak-hitting second base­
m an Bashing a big stick, a part- 
tim e shortstop and a guy no­
body wanted a t third base sud­
denly have made Cincinnati 
Reds start to act like defend­
ing National League champions.
The trio — Don Blasingame, 
Leo Cardenas and Don Zimmer 
—collected nine of Cincinnati’s 
14 hits Thursday night as the 
Reds whipped Houston Colts 5-0 
tiehtnd Joey Jay ’s slx-hitter and 
coasted to their ninth victory in 
12 games.
Virtually counted out before respectable .270 clip.
the season started after they 
were stripped of key personnel 
by the expansion draft nnd the 
injury to thlrd-basemnn Gene 
Freese, tee Red.* have begun 
to roll with Blnsinghnmo nt sec­
ond, Cardenas nt short nnd 
Zimmer at third.
Benched earlier with a .219 
batt i n g  average, niaslnghnme 
responded wlte a bevy of hlt.i 
raising hia mnrk to .284 Car­
denas, who hit .308 on a fill-in 
basis last year is hitting nt a
ra n , HN AND CAMPFRE By Shffl'dai
35.875,000
f>CR6otta im iciiw rio  M 
l)EC8ItATK)HALeOAnH& R« 




VOOR tCtfcT W COOP WORK.IH® OROIR.
I f  e wtt«Rvi«« w ooop 
CO*«)ITmOMlRy RADOU# AMP Be 
CUtte TO TAKE AliOMa COME riA«t5,
i r m
WAR tWTH HOMhtlOO 
i  ■Ca.ES. PCktT JUMP WTO A 
«0Ar,6icPtmkGMTi.y,
A  m c r  m  w r  a w  a  r m
CXTBfiUtSaiR ARE mUM.. 
t f  VOOR BOAT hW t, f.TA,' ¥ ,im
n ,  filUtJVWtATHWAW''; tc«c 
.*«<CMlMi®l4T«WMP.
But the biggest surprise has 
been Zimmer, who went to 
New York Met.* in the draft nnd 
hit a pitiful .077. Acquired in n 
trade, he .started out n.s n pinch 
hitter for the Ited.s but now has 
been Installed nt thli cl off hl.s 
lO-for-20 performance.
While the Reds were solving 
their problems, the league-lenci 
Ing San Francisco Giants re­
gained their hitting touch when 
Willie Mays came off tho bench 
powered homer,* No. 12 nnd 13 
and led them to a 7-4 conquest 
of Philadelphia Plillllen. Ix»s An 
gele.* Dodgers remained n game 
nnd a half back by bdntlng the 
Mots 4-2. Pittsburgh Pirates de 
feated Rt. 1/nii.s Cardinals .5-2 
nnd Chiengo Cubs edged Mil 
wmikee Braves 4-3.
Blnsingame had two nlnglos 
a double nnd it triple; Cnrdenns 
a homer nnd rnn-scorlng slngh 
and Zimmer n double nnd two 
Hinglos In tho Reds’ nttnck 
Mennwhlle, Jny (0-4) centro of 
II rhubarb thnt enusod mnnn 
gcr Fred liulchlnKon nnd conch 
I’ete Whlsennnt to be ejected 
whey t h e y  prote.sted eight 
»trnlght pitches called balls 
iettled down to handcuff tlio 
Colts with the aid of threo doii 
ble plays. Gcorgo Wilt (0-2) was 
tlte losi'f. '
AU l)ut ono of tho Giants' 
runs came on homers. Connecu 
live .shot.* by Mays and Orlnndo 
Ci'pedn. hl.s I3l!i, snnpped n 1-1, 
tie in the sixllt. After tho Phils 
took a -1-3 edge In tlie neventh 
(wo-nm homers by Mnyd nnd 
Felipe Alou put Ran Francirc 
ahead to stny. .liiiin Mnrichtd 
started for tlie Giants but had 
to leave tn tlie (oiirtli with 
sore knee, Rtn Miller (21) 
picked 'up the victory wtlh Cal 
Mel.ish t'1-1) tidiiiK! the liuei 
Fniiuk Howard homered for 
Die IkHi . sj et l i i ! | (  nui, tlien 
drove In the (ieeldlng tally 
against the Met i with an eighth 
. teftlag , glhfile, ..............
Local Shooter 
Moves Like A 
Guided Missile
didn’t average one a year.
Now tee rules committee, to 
meet June 4, will have a propo­
sal before it to add a little 
color or dram a to the penalty 
.shot, NHL pre.*ident Clarence 
Campbell said Thursday.
Under the current rule the 
puck is plaeeti on the defend­
ing team ’.* blue line nnd tho 
olayer taking the shot carries 
the puck straight in  and lets 
fly when he wishes.
ALLOWS inXD-U P
Under a proposed change, tee 
puck probably would be placed 
at the centre - ice spot. The 
player taking the shot would be 
allowed to skate around in 
great wind-up perfo rm ance- 
even going behind his own net if 
he wished—and come whizzing 
along the rink length.
But once he crossed tee op­
posing team ’s defending blue 
line he would have to  keep go­
ing full tilt and fire the shot 
'Die rulc-makcrs are certain 
to do nothing toward approving 
a proposal in one section of am 
ateur hockey toward elim inat 
ing the centre-ice red  line.
I t  was Just getting to the 
ixiint where A m ericaa'League 
IJitchers weren’t quite .so fear- 
*01 about facing the might New 
York Yankees.
Yogi Berra hasn’t had a  hit 
for a week. John Blanchard is 
hitting only .235 and Bill Skow*- 
ron .197. Ebton Howard is ICO 
points under last season’s av­
erage. Mickey Mantle is out 
with injuries and the other hall 
of the M and M combo, Roger 
Maris, can be handled by walk­
ing him.
Ih en  along cam e Joe Pepi- 
tone and tee pitchers aren’t so 
relaxed any more.
The 21-year-old rookie from 
Brooklyn, a onetime first ba.sc- 
man and more recently on out­
field subsitute for first Maris 
and now Mantle, ts on a hitting 
binge that has produced a sin­
gle, a double, two triples and 
three home runs in the la.st 
games. The Yanks have won 
them all and Pepitond 
left-hand hitter, has had a key 
part in each, boosting his av­
erage from .221 to .306.
In the first of tec  trio he 
s l a s ! ^  a 12th-inning triple and 
scoriM tee winning run. Tlien 
cams two home runs and four 
runs batted in. And Thursday 
he drove la three runs on a 
triple and homer as New York 
stopped Kansas City Athletics 
9-4 and took a full game lead
Oregon Grid Star 
Signs With Argos
TORONTO (CP)—Ron Stover, 
end from the University of Ore 
gon, has signed with Toronto 
Argonauts of tee Eastern  Foot­
ball Conference, it was an­
nounced today.
Stover, who played in 1959 
with Argonauts, returns after a 
two-year hitch wlte the United 
States Army.
over the iiile Cleveland iMdtewf. i
Minnesota Twin* fell I 
games oH the p«c« when tea  ■ 
games. The Yanks, hav* Sfoo * 
them all and Pcpitone, a  l a i ^  [ 
lcft-h.*nd hitter, ha.* had a Iwy ’ 
juirt in each, boosting Ida tv» • 
erage from .221 to .30iiL : '
In the first of the trio Im  ' 
slashed a 12lh-innlng triple gjid * 
scored the winning rtm. THen 
came two home runs and four 
runs batted in. And T h u rs^ y  ' 
he drove in three run* oa ' •  
triple and homer as New York I 
stopped Kansas City Athlete* ' 
9-4 and took a full game teadJ 
over the Idle Cleveland Im U am ..
Minnesota Twins fell t|r»  | 
games off tee pace when tlM • 
lowly Boston Red Sox beat them ' 
7-5. Detroit Tigers edged BalU- ! 
more Orioles 5-4 in 11 inntngi I 
and Los Angeles Angels b«at ‘ 
Washington Senators 7-4 in night ] 
games. Cleveland nnd Chicago , 
White Sox were not scheduled. '
TRIPLE IS in G H U G irr ' •
Pepitone’s two-rua tripla w i t  . 
tee key blow in the fiv e -n a  ’ 
New York third Inning th a t » 
wrapped It up against the A li- I 
Ictics. He hit his fifth homer. • 
of tee season two Inning* latar , 
and Blanchard hit another la 
sixth to provide Bud Daley with ! 
his second victory without lota. ‘
World Champion Skater 
To Turn Professional
Detroit Hurler Accused 
Of Doctoring Baseball
LONDON (AP) —World cham­
pion figure skater Donald Jack­
son of Oshawa, Ont., told re­
porters a t London airport 
Thursday he will soon turn pro­
fessional.
“ I will skate some for an 
American show,” he said.
Jackson, 22, had appeared on 
TV with Canada’s other world 
champions, brother and sister 
Otto and M aria J e l i n e k  of 
Bronte, Ont., who flew back 
vdte him.
Jackson, Canadian and North 
American champion a n d  a 
threat in world competition the 
past few years, reached tee top 
a t Prague last M arch when he 
became the first Canadian to 
win tee men’s world title.
In the first flush of victory 
he dodged questions concerning 
his am ateur skating future, but 
several professional ice shows 
had expressed interest In the 
young Canadian. “ I’d  like to 
stay until the next Olympics 
in 1964,”  Jackson said shortly 
after his Prague victory.
'TOPS AT FR E E  SKATING
Ranked with the world’s best 
in freeskating, he became No.
1 In tee world with an unpctcto ■ 
dented series of triple Jump*, ' 
the first in history of com x);^ ' 
tivc skating. i
One veteran skating offielil > 
said after Jackson’* v l c t ^  ta  ! 
Prague that “ there ha* neiTW , 
been anything like It.”  • >
“I’ve seen all tee great 
—Dick Button, Hayes and 
vid Jenkins . . , none 
compete with Jackson.”
A few weeks ago tee  Jellneld 
announced te a t their compelfti 
tive skating was finished.
couSi
BLA-nMORE (AP) — Detroit 
Tigers belted three home runs 
in a 5-4 American League vic­
tory over Baltimore Orioles 
Thursday night, but tee Ori­
oles claim a belt buckle did al­
most as much damage.
Baltimore manager B i l l y  
Hitchcock accused 'figer pitcher 
Jim  Bunning, who hurled the 
first nine innings of the 11-in­
ning battle, with doctoring base­
balls by eutting them on his 
belt buckle.
While no formal protest is 
planned. President IjOC Mac- 
Phail of tec Orioles said league
BASEBALL STATISTICS
sentcd with several baseballs 
as evidence.
Four balls, with gash m arks 
up to 1% inches long and a 
sixtcente of nn inch deep, were 
turned over to senior umpire 
Charlie Berry. Hitchcock said 
tee balls had been thrown out 
of play by plate umpire Harry 
Schwarts.
THURSDAY’S FIGHTS
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MIAMI, Fla. — Sammy Bur­
gess, 142, Miami Beach, out 




•  1000 Garments to 
Choose from
•  Full Dress
•  Morning, Directors’ 
Coats
0 White and Blue Coats ]
0  Shirts & Accessories 
See Gem Tailors of 
Harry Mitchell Ltd.
or write
E. A. LEE Ltd.
023 Howe, MU 3-2457, 
Vancouver, B.C.
FOR FUN 
ON THE WATER 
Visit
TREADGOLD'S
0 Water Skis 
0  Oars and Paddles 
0  Gov’t  Approved l i f e  
Jackets 
0  Tow Ropes 
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PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
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Bcattlo nt Salt I-nkc. 
Hawaii at Tacoma. 
Portland nt Vancouver. 





















































n a t io n a l  l e a g u e
W L Pot GBL 
San Francisco 29 14 .674 -
Ix);i Angolcs 27 15 .643 1%
St. l/)uls 23 15 ,605 1%
Cincinnati 21 16 .SOfi H
PlttHburgh 20 17 ..541 6
Milwaukee 17 23 .425 lO'Ja
Phllndclphia 10 22 .421 lO'ii
Houiituiv 16 21 ,I(K) 11%
Chtoag.) 14 26 .350 13',<i
Now York 12 23 ,313 13
American Lcuguc
AB U H P ct 
Jlmcnoz, K, City 116 17 44 ,379
Kssegtnn, Clcvc, IKl 23 31 ,37ft
Knllno, D etro it 13« 33 49 ,35
HollinM. MItui. 1.54 20 .53 ,314
A. Hrnlth, Chlcagol2t 18 41 ,339
Run* — Ho\v*er, Kansas City 
36,
llnii* Imtleil (n — Kqline, .38
HH* -•  nolllmu .53...................
Dcutilr*  — RobiriMin, C h icago  
and-Greta, MLnna*at*f 14.
'Triples—Clmoli, Knn.sas City, 
13,
Home runs — Knline, 13, 
Htelen bases — How.ser, 11, 
Pitching — Donovnn, Cleve­
land, 8-0, 1,000,
Strikeout.* — Pascunl, Minne­
sota, 49,
National League
AB R, H Pet. 
William*, Chi. 160 35 .56 .3,50
Groat, Pitts. 153 16 .53 ,316
PinHon, Cinci, 152 32. 51 ,336
W, Davis, LA, 128 23 43 ,336
Cepcdn, S. k’rnn 170 36 .57 .335
Runs — Mnya nnd Copedn, 
San Francisco, 3(1,
Iluna batted In — C’epeda, 44, 
HR* — Cepeda, .57.
Double* — Bobin.son, Cincin­
nati, 12,
Triple* — Rnnew, ITouston, 
nnd Vlrdon, Piti.sburgh, .5,
Home run* — Cciicda nnd 
Mays, 13,
Ntolen base* — Wills, I,oii An- 
gcic.*, 19,
I’Rebing — Pierce, Snn Fran- 
Ci.'ico, 6 0, 1,000,
Ntriheout* — Koufnx, l/0 ;i An- 
gclca, 83.
National I,eague 
Philndoiptiin 4 San Franci.sco 
Chicago 4 Milwaukee 3 
Pittsburgh 5 St, l/uil* 2 
Cincinnati 5 Houston 0 
Now York 2 l«o* Angclc* 4 
Aiiierlrnii League 
Kan.sns City 4 New York 9 
Minuci.ola .5 Boston 7 
Detroit 5 Baltlniine 4 
!/)« Angelcf! 7 Wa.Hliinglon 4 
luternatloual l-«ugue 
Iluffaiii 4 'r>in>nto 6 
Rochciitor 15 Syiaciine 4 
Jnckf.nnville 6 Coluiniguj .5 
Atlanta 1(1 lllchtnond .5 
U’ni Ifie CegNl League 
Hawaii 7 .S.-ill l.alco City 6 
Vnnctnivi r  5 Snn Dlcgo 1 
Sjmkni|(' 5 Portland 1 
Seattle at 'I'aconui |ipd, i.du 
Anierlcnu Association 
IndlnnnitoHi H Ornahu ,’i 
txuii.'wllle 4 Dallfls-Fort Worth 1 





Smooth and mellow os a tropical 
night, yet liearty as a buccaneer’s  
laugh ... Ancient Mariner Black  
Ealici brings a taste o f adventure 
to every rum drink. I jTc h 4 ii 14
§Schenlci|_Sir
■Ihis advcftiic.Tiint G not piiblishiyJ or
y y t g  i t  a a m t M A  OA1I.T C et-B IEIt, WWt, MAT » ,  Ht8
IF YOU WANT
idEUIWNA — r o  1-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON U  2-741H
DAILY
CLASSIFIED RATES !12 .P erso tak
A4%a«to«HiMa Mdt
21.Pro(ierty For Silo
»:»iA iX O !»U C S AKONYM»US-i 
1 Write E O Box 387 Keloirn*,'.rWiNB* ry  i li f* tf
%',m Ofnwm rnmomt j j ,... „ . ,   ..
Ki,f«k* mhI Miwrttajta n,js, f
****"“ iS  “****! IS . Houses For Rent
*«**«««, t« ■ -™- _ ——̂______________------
: HOUSE r o r i  u e n t  - •  im -
•t txc r.i« «4 »c ‘ MEDIATE ;'K»sei»sk», (SO.OO per
to  iMw». i«» u**,. J.J, paa-a***! iur'lucatfa. A lberu Miwtgage Ex-
«*r«- imt iMrt n«. Ltd.. 1«7 Paadosy S t,
iKetowna, B.C. Ph«Mie POfilar 
;:-53S3, 252
*r Bwr*.
Uradiw im  r.m. At) iwtvk
»<»»* iamikm »l.i# V*t 
njktm la^iutkm I t  12
«*taaa tec*.
Jsi* cfiuwKMt* liucitiMM |l.es
•“ NEW DUPLEX NEAR SHOI»S 
Capri. 3 rooms with bath. Phtme 
PO 2-5308 or call a t lllO Brook- 
'  side. 243
f SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT ON
,Km4 )mu »4itrummmA UM ftw* AiyiRutlaixl bench, I bed.room, fully 
w v%. wUi «a IM ' modern. 2 bedrooms la base-im jtm t  UM*« . . .  imm.mt to-rttoa. | |4^
MftilTOttBi (luitj. lor mo) •tfv^’Ui*-! pQ 5_5 ggj 24g
Uc rhir*. for Waal aa Bos Nsaaotrs.
T O E  D . U L T  C O t a t E K  
8.1  M. tUfosM, BX.
GOOD ORCHARD FOR SAUE
Lovely view proj>erty overlooking Okanagan l^ k e  and con* 
•viAting of 22 acres with 16 acres piauted to McIntosh, Red 
Delicious, Spartans. Cherries. Pears and some Peaches and 
Cots. This ts » well maintained young orchard with good 
future (xrtential increase in productkm. M.L.S.
FULL P U C E  SISJM. TERMS: » .IM  DOWN.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. • DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shtrreff 2-4907 J . Klassea 2-3015
]2f» Articles  For Sale I 34. Help Wanted, Male
No Down Payment |
IT CUBIC FOOT 
COLD8POT
FREEZER
2 4 9 .9 5
Acrylic enamel interior. One 
year food sjioUage guarantee 
and five year guarantee on 
sealed unit. See it tcxiay at
SIMPSONS-SEARS
597 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3805
1, Births
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son or daughter is born, let 
The Daily Courier assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice for only 
81,25. The day of bhrth. Dial 
PO 2-4413, ask for aa  ad-vvTiter.
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
also one bedroom duplex, 3 
miles north of Kelowna on 97. 





I Soy It best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 U-on Ave. PO 2-M19 
GARDEN GA'TE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W, F  tf
lA^KESHORE FURNISHED Cot-; 
tage. 3 nxjuis witli sleeping; 
liorch, fuel supplied, safe beach, 
good road. Phono SO 845393, 248,
GLENMORE
6 room modern bungalow, only two years old. built by one 
of the best builders in town. Consisting of lovely living room, 
dining room, twautiful kitchen, vanity bathroom and three 
gtxxi sized l>edrooms. Full basement, automatic heat, good 
high lot and carport. This is a home well worth looking 
at. The asking price is $17,909 and would like cash to a 
large mortgage,
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
PHONE MR. McKENZIE 2-3777 or MR. HOOVER 2-5174,
•‘N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
'THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e  Dally Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
icarrier boy? Just 20 cents a 
week. Phone the CirculatJon 
i Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and U  2-7410 In Vernon.
I  tf
16. Apts. For Rent 21 . Property for Sale 24. Property For Rent
AVAILABLE JULY 1 ~  JUST 
completed, beautifully appointed | 
I bedroom suites, tile bath-i 
rooms, wall to wall cariKit. ’ 
radiant electric heat, colored' 
appliances and fixture.*, Apjdyj 
Suite 5, Arlington House, 1221: 
LawTence Ave, Phone 1*0 2-5134, j
tfi
LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARDI­
GANS, pullovers, ladies’ and 
i children’s dresses. All wool, im- 
i ported from Italy, Phone P 0  2- 
7179 after 5:00 p.m. or Saturtlay 
afternoons, except Thursdays.
252
6 . Card of Thanks
YASE34IUK — We wish to thank 
our kind friends and neighbours 
for their acts of love and 
sympathy during our recent loss 
of mother, grandmother and 
eister, Mrs. M. Yaseniuk, and to 
extend our, grateful thanks to 
tl^e doctors and staff at Kelowna 
General Hospital. Also for the 
beautiful floral tributes to our 
loved one. Special thanks to Mr. 
and Airs, F . Kozdrowski.
- —Mr*, and Mrs. L, Waldo, 
Air. and hlrs, S, Kiniak, 
Mr, and Mrs, W. Yaseniuk 
• 248
COSY TWO ROOM FURNISH- 
ed front apartm ent on Bernard 
Avenue near Richter, five min­
ute,' from city centre. Gas fur­
nace, Suit permanent busine,ss 
person. Phone PO 4-4540, 12-2 
p.m. or after 5:30 p.m. 251
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX, large 
livingroom, bedroom size 12’x20’ 
separate basement. Natural gas 
furnace. 220 volt in kitchen. 
Close in. One child acceptable. 
Phone PO 2-4324, tf
MEMBERS OF 'm E  JUNIOR 
Hospital Auxiliary, sponsors of 
thp hospital fair, wish to convey 
thieir most sincere thanks to 
rdsidents of Kelowna and dis­
tric t whose participation in the 
fm r made such a wonderful 
success. 'Tlie co-operation of 
mjerchants organizations and in­
dividuals is most appreciated, 
and your support gratefully 
Bdknowlcdged._____________ 248
8 . Coming Events
T ^E R E  WILL BE A FLOWER 
Sljow and Tea under the aus­
pices of the W,A. of the Ang- 
li(lan Church to be held in the 
Parish  Hall Sutlierland Ave. 
Wednesday, June 13th a t 2:30 
p.m. 249
REGISTERED NURSES’ BLOS­
SOM Ball, Saturday, June 9, 
from 10 p.m,-l a.m., a t tlic 
Aquatic, Pctim an’s Orchestra.
; 237-243, 248-253
MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 3 
room suite, thermostatically 
controlled heat, adults only, un­
furnished. 987 Harvey Ave,, 
phone PO 2-8559. 253
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartm ent on first floor. Self- 
contained, electric stove and re­
frigerator, Available June 1. 
Phone PO 2-4794, tf
FURNISHED 2 ROOM SUITE 
with bath and all utilities. Phone 
PO 2-5308 or caU a t 1140 Brook- 
side. 249
BEPlNARD LODGE, ROOAIS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 9U 
Bernard Ave, Also housekeeping 
units. tf
FURNISHED THREE ROOM 
suite for rent. Phone PO 2-8613, 
All utilities included, S60. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348,
U
2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR Rent. 
Phone PO 2-8677, 249
JUST LISTED -  
NEW DISTRia
3 spacious bedrooms. Fam ily 
living room, 18 x 16, separate 
dining room; ash cabinet kit­
chen, 1 extra bedroom in 
basement, also kitchen. Could 
used as a suite. Utility 
room and furnace room. 
Fully automatic gas furnace, 
and hot water. Separate car­
port nnd tool storage. Land­
scaped grounds. Very attrac­
tive home. Quiet location. 
Full price $14,900,00 with 
term s. MLS.
OWNER SAYS SELL!
He has reduced the price 
$20,000.00 for quick sale on 
this Motel and Trailer Court. 
In the city limits with over 
an acre of land. This is a 
good buy for someone. 5 bed­
room living quarters and 15 
units, with 15 trailer hook 




Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034;
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Briese PO 2-3754; 
Harold DenUey PO 2-4421; 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673.
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Applv Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. If
25. Business Opps.
1959 ZEPHYR IN GOOD CON­
DITION; Duncan Phyffe table. 
4 chairs and china cabinet to 
match; cedar chest; baby car­
riage; Hoover vacuum cleaner; 
floor polisher. Phone PO 2-3518 
or call a t 1452 Bertram St, 248
WANTED
N ight P a tro lm an  fo r Industria l A rea 
o f  K elow na,
preferably 45 to 60 years of age. Applications in wiiting 
only, with full details of previous employment and 
e.\pericnce to be mailed to—
O kanagan  F ed e ra ted  S h ip p e rs  A ssoc ia tion
1485 Water Street, K e l o w n a ,  B.C., b e f o re  May 31st.
248
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
MIDblJU'”'l t ( ;E l f~ ’hiAN’'~FOR 
part-time bookkeeping and light 
warehouse work. Reply in own 
handwriting to Box 8577 Daily
Courier. 249
ELDERLY MAN OR PENSION­
ER to do very light farm chores, 
cabin suppli'^- Phone Linden 2- 
3084 or Box 488, Vernon. 250
4 2 . Autos For Sale
ness Coupe, excellent lU-round 
shape with new rubber. One 
owner car for $250 cash. Phone 
Roy Eden, PO 4-4342, 249
iSo”  M C T E O Itrirc’O O i r ^ ^
NING order. F irst $75 takes, J  
Gicsbrecht, KLO Road, 249
44, Trucks & Trailers
35, Help Wanted,
Female
w A t S E i ^ s T u n E ^ T O m N  j
for uart-time hoLiscwork and ...t.i. ____
Courier Patterns
FOR SALE-18 IT , HOUSE 
trailer in good condition. Sleep 
4. Equipped for propane and 
electricity. Cash or terms. 2206 
Aberdeen St., Kelowna, 251
T H A M l^ l j^ N 'I^
SUPER-ETTE
This self-serve Groceteria, lo­
cated in the Okanagan is offer­
ed for sale for the first time. 
Last year’s business $65,000 
and increasing each month. 
No oppo.sition, excellent loca­
tion. YOU can own this busi­
ness by purchasing the stock 
for cash and trading your 
home, good paper, property or 
land as dowm paym ent on the 
building and equipment aU 
new 3 years ago. For full par­
ticulars contact DON NUNN, 
salesman for exclusive agents,
Salmon Arm Realty Ltd. 
TE 2-2252 Salmon Arm, B.C.
249
MOTEL FOR SALE — ON 
Abbott St., with beach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnished includ­
ing TV’s, 5 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel, 
corner Abbott and West. tf
21. Property For Sale
17. Rooms For Rent
11. Business Personal
HAVE FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping room, suitable for 
lady or gentleman. Board option­
al. Phone PO 2-3314, 253
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
m ates and decorating ideas
contact or phone Winman’s
Ftmric House Ltd, 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092, if
FAMOUS ItrrEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dow.*. Complete mnlntcnnncc 
nnd janitor service. Guaranteed, 
Phone PO 2-2973. tf
PAINTING! INTERIOR AND 
Exterior, Exjiertly done, rca.son- 
ablfi rate.*. Jack Morrison, 1547 
Nortli Highland Drive, Phono 
PO 2-6162, 253
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
trabs cleaned, vacuum equip- 
ed. * ‘ ................p Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phono PO 2-2674, P 0  2-
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632, 251
b o a r d ' 'A N D ' l i 6 o i S ~ l w  ~2 
vwrking gentlemen to share 
room. Single bed,*. Phone PO 2- 
3314. 253
4915, tf
DRAPES EXPER’ITY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
measure. Free estimates, Doris 
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...HI. iS'SMf..
REVENUE PROPERTY— TWO 
bedroom, modern bungalow. 
Landscaped and fenced. Near 
park area and beach on Lakc- 
shore Road, Careful tenant has 
2 year lease to run, $9800 asked 
with $5,000 down with balance lo 
suit purchaser. Phone , PO 2- 
7416 or write Box 321, Kelowna,
248
FURNISHED COMFORTABLE 
room. Centrally located. Work- 
ing ladies preferred. Phone PO 
2-48Q7. tf
FOR RENT — FURNISHED, 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
PO 2-3967,, U
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT IM­
MEDIATELY on long Icnn 
bn,*l,*, 3 bedroom liomo, fully 
mcKiern, gn,*, oil or electric 
heat. Reliable tenant'can supply 
reference,*. Write to Box 8.5.52 
Dally Cotirier. 219
WANTED— 2 nr 3 BEDROOM 
houso to rent. Must be modern. 
Write Box 8533 Dally Courier,
248
FAMILY HOME, CLOSE TO 
shopping centre, 5 bedrooms, 3 
up nnd 2 down,, livln,5room, 
diningroom, and fireplace. Fin­
ished rumpus room with bar. 
Fruit cooler room and tool 
bench. Carport, Landscaped 
with flowers, roses, lawn, and 
fruit trees, Casii to mortgage. 
Phone PO 2-3471 to view. tf
KELOWNA SHOULD HAVE A 
Trampoline Centre, S tart one 
now. Quick returns. Act fast. 
Particulars to Box 8575 Daily 
Courier, 253
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 
Aluminum Venetian blind, 100” 
width, new condition, or trade 
for two 60” widths. Phone PO 2- 
4456. 249
GIRL’S RIDING BOOTS, size 
8; tennis racquet; national en- 
cyclopcrias, 10 volumes, as new. 
Phone PO 2-7492, 249
TYPEWRITER $50; ANNEX 
garbage burner $7; Fluorescent 
store sign $99, Phone PO 2-6965,
249
FOR SALE — WESTINGHOUSE 
range, 24” , 1 year old, very good 
condition. PO 2-8716. 253
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tl
NINE PIECE SOLID WALNUT 
dining room suite, small refrig 
erator. Phone PO 2-4275.,, 248
GAS STOVE FOR SALE, USED 
only five months. Phone PO 2- 
4047. 251
p use
care of elderly ixxrple. Phono 
PO 24632, 251
Box trailer with spare tire $75. 
Phone PO 2-6965, 249
GIRL TO HELP MOTHER, 
Live in, Lakeshore home. Phone 
PO 44163, 248
46. Boa^s, Access.
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
C ourier C lassified
14 I-T, PLYWOOD MAHOGANY 
decked runabout with 35 h.p. 
electric Evinrude and trailer. 
All accessories, A complete unit 
for $850, Phone PO 2-8042, or 
call a t 840 Skyline St. tf
38. Employment Wtd.
YOUNG MAN WISHES EVEN­
ING work or roonr and board in 
exchange for duties. Phone Bill 
evenings at PO 2-6252. tf
MUST SELL! 17-ft. Mahogany 
Chriscraft watcr-ski boat with 
Chev. V-8 power. 195 h.p. Phone 
PO24085 after 6 p.m.
244, 247, 248, 249
WILL LOOK AFTER Children 
daily in my own home. Phone 
PO 2-8838, tf
FOR SALE: 14 FT. GLASSPAR 
fibrcglass boat with 35 h.p. 
Mercury motor and trailer. A-1 
condition. Phone Ogopogo Ser­
vice, PO 2-3394. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
18 FT, SAIL BOAT “Hurricane,” 
Fast, safe family boat. John 
Woodworth, Poplar Point, Phone 
PO 2-4241 evenings. 249
26. Mortgages, Loans
MUST SELL! NEW MODERN 
bungalow, 2 bedrooms, 220 wir­
ing, electric heating, com;)lctcly 
Insulated, Large lot. No reason­
able offer refused. Full juice 
$6350. Phone PO 5-5637. 250
THREE-YEAR OLD BUNGA- 
low near golf course. Two bed­
room.* with third in full base­
ment. Very reasonable. Easy 
terms. Phono PO 2-4005. 250
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
house . gas licat, built-in laundry 
tub,* nnd cupboards in utility. 
1260 Richter, Phone PO 2-8296,
252
TWO YliAirilLDT r̂^^^^^^  ̂
house in Glenmore. 52,700, 
down. Phone PO 2-3916, no 
agents plen,*e, 2,50
2 BEDROOM, P'ULLY" Modern 
house. Gas lient, utility, large 
lot. Phone PO 2-8206, 258
NHA" 2 IIEDRO()M ' YiOM iY — 
Ix)w down iiaymenl, PO 2-3281,
250
r 'B E D iio O M  IIOMEYir$625
down. Phono PO 2-8045, 248
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments, Roht. M, Johnston 
Really & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave,, phone P 0  2- 
2846, tf
21 . Property For Sale
ATTRACTIVE 0KA1Y\^ 
slou home hu-nted on •’’i nere 
naturally freed Innd.senpeil lot, 
with running creek nt rear of 
lirojicrty, Izively split-level 
home willi 3 spnctou.* iM'drooms, 
living nnd dining KKiin,*, 
sprinkler .system Included in re- 
ducwl price of S18.800, M,I..S, 
Interior Agcnclo* Ltd., 266 Rer- 
nnrd Ave,, phono PO 2-2675. 
eves, PO 2-7974, 248
3 BEDROOM CITY HOME Wltii 
revenue iKi.sslbiiitie,*, 'I'lio base­
ment of till.* i paclou.* 6 itMun, 2 
year old home is laid oui for a 
self-conlaine<l suite. Excellent 
value here for just .510,(MH) full 
price. MIR, Interior Agcncle,*. 
Ltd.. 266 Bernanl Ave, Piionci 
PO 2-2675, cve.s, PO 2-7934,
__
F oi: ‘BA!.E''” b u “ T*»ADi;'‘ I-
MiKien. 6 hmuu > uy home 
near ho.spitid, luisement,
rougln'ii-lii plnjnKvm. Cheap for 
cash or trade on coininercial or 
iulxHvirioh prdj)crl,v. Write to 





U clitcrcd I'o Your Home 
Reguhiriy Hach D.iy
xxxxxxxxxxxxx
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P R E S C R I P T I O N  
F O R  PAYING B I L L S
I’ A V  'F„H  O F F  W I T H  A  
t , O W . C O S T , L I F E . I N S U R E D
XXX XX X XXXX X X X X  ^  XXXX
FOR SALE — TREE PROPS, 
Phone PO 5-5281, 249
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B, PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray gtins, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phono PO 2- 
3636 for more details,
M W F  tf
32 , Wanted To Buy
WANTED IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, used pocket books, nurse.* 
or love stories. 5c each, 1953 
Pandosy St, or phone PO 2-2388.
248
STANDING AT STUD TO A 
limited number of mares, 
Bcrreth’s Grandmaster, pure­
bred mountain Welsh stallion 
From a long line of champions, 
Phone Linden 2-3084, 250
12 FT. SPEEDBOAT, $50,00. 
Phone PO 2-5252 or PO 2-3418,
249
REGISTERED CHIHUAHUA 
breeding dog. Reasonable Phone 
PO 5-5013. 251
42. Autos For Sale
34 . Help Wanted 
Male
X X X X  
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LO A N
T H E  B A N K  O F  
NOVA S C O T I A
29. Articles For Sale
30c i*i ;rw i :i :k
KI I.OW NA
21” RCA TV, like new 199.95
24” Gas Range ...........  149,95
36” Gas Range  ........ 149,95
G.E. Automatic Washer 149,95 
40” Electric Range 44,95 
Sewing Machine,* from 19,05 
Rotary Power Mowers
from    ..........   29,05
Push Mower,* from 2,50 
Reel Power Mowers
from   ______ 21,05
10’ Fibreglas Boat with
3*3 Elto O utboard  199,05
38 h.p, Fircstono Outboard, 
excellent condition . . .  399,95
MARSHALL WELLS
184 Bernard Ave., Kelownn, B,C 
Phone PO 2-2025
248-250
IF YOU ARE 1 8  TO 2 3  
TRY FOR A CAREER 
AS AN ARMY OFFICER
Young men with Junior Mat­
riculation or better cun take the 
first .step towards n rewarding 
career ns an officer in Canada’s 
modern Army by applying for 
enrolment in the Officer Candi­
date Programme, On successful 
completion of approximately 11 
months training, you will be 
commissioned as a short Service 
officer for a period of three 
years and enter immediately 
upon a challenging and worth­
while career which will develop 
j'our leadership abilities and 
give you an cxccptionai oppor­
tunity for responsibility, travel 
nnd adventure,
'Tlie successful short Service 
officer can later apply for regu­
lar status with its many long­
term  career advantages. Appli­
cations for the Officer Candidate 
Progrnmmo arc being received 
now for tho next course which 
begins in September.
Get full details right away, 
without obligation, by visiting 
your nearest Army Recruiting 
Station nt the address below 
or by mailing tho attached 
coupon:
ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
VKRNON MILITARY CAMP 
VERNON, B.C.
Please sriui mo, without oblign 
Hon, full details of tho Officer 
Candidate Programme,
N a m e   ................. Ago
Addres,* .... ......................... .
City/Town    .... ...........
Prov,  ...........  Phone ....
I.ust school grade auccefisfully






EATON’.S 01' CANADA USED 
MERCHANDISE - -  38” VVe.itlng- 
houfte range, deep well, giwul 
eondilion, one only $39,9,5; 38”
Frlgldalre range, deep well, ono 
only S.l!l.93; 2;i” Moffat range 
one only $:il,9r.: 24” We.sling 
house range, one only ?:M.9,'i; 
wrinacr vva.iiierH from $9.95 to 
S29.9.5; Conl and wood riinges . . . . .
from $:i,5 to $.$5; eombinalion
eoal. wood ,an<l eleetrle range, ^‘‘<1 »‘ri ’
ruie only S99.M; c ib  ,.ii I *«ko chnrgo of ile
erator. fretver mro. .* the toi', [‘’“ ‘‘''" '" t  handling elt.w an< 
one only Silll .5(1; l.<onard lefrig- dreu la ion, <j(km1 sal
erator, free.o r aero.,.* the top. "f-'f 'vorking erm
,SI39.tt5; Pblleo 21” TV. gmsl eo iH ^ '*"""’ ‘'l'l*”ritmlt
dltion, one oplv $79.9.5; Kvl„.i f o * ' w h h  energy nnd exper 
rude Lark eleetrle oulkwrd i
motor, 35 h.p, SWS.tMt, 218l!“ ‘'“ V .T ' ' r "  ‘‘‘T  "itry. Reply, stating ftdl jinrUeu
Al E.D I U iM ,, SIZE ,,LADY'Sllara to J...E, Miller. 'fUo C ilim r








These three 1961 Chevrolets 
arc the nearest to new cars 
we have seen in years, Tire 
big depreciation has been de­
ducted and you can drive a 
like new car for a fraction of 
the original price. See them 
today!
1961 CHEVROLET
BEL AIR 4 DOOR HARDTOP 
Ih is  beauty is finished in 
sparkling jewel blue. It is 
fully factory equipped with 
VB motor, automatic trnn.smks- 
slon, 2-,*i)eed wiper-w'asher, 
tinted glass, padded dash and 
ctistom radio, Tliis low mile­
age car .still has the new car 
smell!
$ 2 ,8 5 0  
1961 CHEVROLET
BISCAYNE 4 DOOR SEDAN 
Tho original soft Almond 
Beige finish ,s|>arkle,* like new. 
An economy 6 cylinder engine 
produce,* maximum power 
through ' standard tran.smls- 
slon. It Is equipped with cufi- 
tom radio and heavy duty 
shocks. The interior of this im­
maculate ear will delight the 
most dlseiTininatlng buyer!
$ 2 ,3 5 0  
1961 CHEVROLET
BISCAYNE 4 DOOR SEDAN 
A brilliant .Towel Blue flnl,*b, 
higli lighted with a two tone 
blue Interior mtdres this a sure 
eye catcher. Heavy rluly 
shock,* give all round comfort 
able driving. An oeonomieal, 
(I cylinder engine and standard 
transmission make this Chev­









Button - tabbed contrast for 
neckline and cuffs — so fresh 
flattering in f r o s t y  white 
against checks or print. Choose 
cotton, rayon sheer.
Printed Pattern  8472; Half 
Sizes 12%, 14%, 16%, 188, 20%, 
22%. Size 16% takes 3^4 yards 
35-inch; % contrast.
FIFTY CENTS (50c) in coins 
(no stamps, picas) for this 
pattern. P rin t plainly SIZE. 
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER,
Send order to  MARIAN MAR> 
TIN, care of Tho Daily Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front Street, 
W. Toronto, Ontario,
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Summer Pattern Catalog — 
over 106 styles for all sizes, 
occasions. Send 35 cents.
DEATHS MYSTERY
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
More than 100 children have 
died of a still undiagnosed dis­
ease in the little town of Coite, 
Bahia State, the newspaper O 
Globo said today. It quoted 
Coite’s only doctor as saying 
tho children who died were de­
hydrated, and relayed his call 
for niedical supplies and help 
from other doctors in the area,
SOVIET ADDHRAL DIES
MOSCOW (AP) — Moscow 
newspapers announced today 
the death of Admiral Arseni 
Grigorevich Golovko, 55, first 
deputy commander in chief of 
the Soviet Navy. The obituaries 
said ho died Thursday after an 
illnes.*, 'Tlic nature of the ill­
ness was not disclosed,
STEAL EMPTY BAGS
LONDON (AP)—Two masked 
men slugged two payroll mes­
sengers outside a bank on busy 
Oxford Street today nnd fled 
with tho cash bags, Tlve bags 
wcro empty, 'Tlio messengers 
were going into the bank, not 
coming out,
FAMFJD FOOTBALLER DIES
BERKELEY, Calif, (AP) ~  
Dr, Harold P  (Brick) Muller, 
end on the famed University of 
California f o o t  b a I i "wonder 
team s” of 1920, 1921 nnd 1922, 
died Thur,*day of n heart at- 
t)iek, Tho 60-ycnr-old ortho­
pedic specialist was stricken 
while making a house call,
FOOTBALL GREAT HURT
EDWARDSVILLE, III, (AP) 
George Mus.so, Madi.son County 
sheriff nnd former professional 
football great with Chiengo 
Bears, wn.s critically Injuicd in 
nn auto accident Thursday 
night, M uhso, 52, a guard on the 
1941 Bears’ squad that is often 
called the greatest team in ))ro- 
fesslonal football hl.*t(try, was a 
passenger in an auto,
PUOGRESH RAPID
LONDON (AP) -  Stirling 
Moss has made rapid progress 
In his fight against paralysis, 
a hosjHtid announcement said 
today, A statement rojKjrted 
that the 32-vear-oId nulo racing 
star has “a considernblo in­
crease in power in (he left arm 
and leg.” 'I'hese were the limbs 
threatened with partial iinrnl- 
ysls aft(;r Moss crnshed nt the 
Goodwood circuit April 23,
CHARM FOR LINENS
By LAURA WHEELER
Turn linens into shower or 
hostess treats with varied 
motifs—all easy embroidery. 
Dainty bluebird designs in 
all sizes add charm to lingcrio 
and linens. Pattern 905: trans­
fer of sixteen 1»4 x 2Vz to 
5Vi X 13% - inch motifs.
TIIIRTT - FIVE • CEN'I’S in 
coins (no stamps, pleas) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of 'fho Dally Courier, 
Necdlccraft Dept,, 60 Front Bt., 
W„ 'i’oronto, Ont. P rin t plainly 
P A ri’EllN N U M B E R ,  your 
NAME and ADDRESS,
'DIE FIRST TIME! 200 de- 
signs in our 1962 Necdlccraft 
Catalog—biggest ever! Pages, 
tinges, pages—fashions, ncces- 
fiorles to knit, crochet, sew, 
weave, embroider, quilt. Sea 
jumbo-knlts, cloths, siircnds, 
toys, linens, nfghnns; free pat­
terns. Only Z5 cents.
$ 2 ,2 9 5
Don’t let your vacation bo 
.•qiollcd by a tragic accident 
due to a faulty car! Buy a 
Lad<l guarant(>C(l '61 Chev and 
bo sale and sure!
•  High Trade-In Allowance
•  Use Ladd Eaii.v Tctms




19M V AU XIIAI .L (5 C Y LIN I ll'ilt 
sedan “  Peppy and economical, 
runs well. See it a t Parkway 




FIIISI IJNITKI) CIIURCil — KEIX)WNA, H.C.
.Scaled Tenders, addressed to tho undorBlgned marked 
“'rctidcr of Altcrntlons to F irst United Church Kelowna” 
will b<> received up to 4 p.m., June 4tli, 1962, for nUcnitloim 
and additions to (ho interior of First United Church, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Plans, Specifications and other tender documenta may ba 
examined at the rcsldcnco <»f tho undersigned and copies 
oblalncd on deposit of an ncccppted cheque for S20 payable 
to First United Church, Kelownn, B.C. « J' >
Performance Bond may be rcqidrcd u|) to 7.5",!. of Contract 
Price. Ixiwcsit tender not neccsHarlly ncce|)tcd.
I'irst IJnilcU C hurch niiilding CommlHre
Gordon D, Herbert, Chnlrman.
1681 EUicI Htreei, Kelowna, ILC,
May 23, 1063........................   '   '   '
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MO.NEY FEOM IIE.4VEK TO KE.4U 4)?i » » €
ODAWARA, Japau (A P t-lt!
, „  . , (Kiu will appear on a BBC clul- ~
ramed rauiicj in Odawara televktori program r e a d - K
day, Rfiideulj rcrainbied asjing ;Bible stone;, tt was leaiaedjflC 
lis* iK>lc» tiuticied down—HI.OiW-: today. Ckie ol Miss Kitt's rec-' 
yen bdts, 1,000 yew. U\» yea.^oids, 1 Wanna be EvtJ, is 
'p*4ice said seven itetso.ns *o;butmc:d by lire BBC .
far have turned tn 93,‘w> ven 
i|2T2» worlii of isote.f. 'Ihe im>- 
Ijce sj.teculated that tiie iwsisey 
dii4 ,il>cti from a passing ;ii.aiic*.
Y tB I EXTE.NDS WISHES
OS.AKA, Japan (APi—Soviet 
cosmonaut'” Yurt Ciagarin ex­
tended good wishes torlay to 
American astronaut Malcolm man searched his pockets. The 
Scott C»ri>eater “as long as the *0,000 in negotiable savings 
project is for peaceful pur-1 bonds was not there, 
im es ■' That was Gagnrin’s Tlien he remembered he’d 
only remark when asked forileB them on the bed in his 
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plans to send Carjicnlcr into or­
bit today,
APPROVES TAX E%W
WASHINGTON (AP) — U g- 
isiatlon that would eliminate 
ithe lO-per-cent tax on railroad 
jeiid bus tickets and slice that |%,ho radioed CPA in Vancouver, 
fon airline fares to five per cent:who Informed police. Police 
I  has been approved by the; found the m an’s hotel room 
House of Representatives ways door open and the money on a 
and means committee. The pas-bed, 
senger tax cut, estimated at! They’re holding 
S195,000,(X)0 a year, would bojfor the man, 
effective Jan. 1. w’as not
By this time the m«n, •
l>asseager aboard a Canadian 
Pacific Airlines plane, was half­
way between VimcQuver and 
Am.sterdam.
The airline said today the 




DAILY CRYFTOquOTE -  Here’s bow to work lit 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the threo L’a. Y  for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophles, the length and formation ol the words are all hint*. 
Each day the code lettera are d ifferent
A Cryptorram Quotatioa
W B F  C'Q W I Q E E J  Q M 
C J  E  W B F 0  P P  W E  J  Q M 
F  P V P W Z P 
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NO 
INTO OLD AGE. — SOPHOCLES
W B T  F C J  F  






A day similar to Friday is 
presaged for Saturday, Promote 
business interests and look for 
pleasant personal relationships 
during the early hours, but step 
with caution during the P.M. Be 
especially wary of those who 
m ay be on the “ edgy" side.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates job 
gain during the next seven 
months—if you put forth best 
efforts now and follow them up 
conscientiously. Family m atters 
and social relationships will also 
be governed by generous in­
fluences, so your prospects are 
extremely happy.
You m ay encounter some ob- 
atacles on the road to achieve-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
ment in August and October 
but, if you use Geminian’s in­
nate intuition and intellectual 
abilities, yeu can best such 
challenges easily. Do avoid ex­
travagance, however. Financial­
ly, the stars are in your favor 
if you follow the conservative 
path, but they do not encour­
age recklessness. I t’s really up 
to you!
Look for some delightfully 
happy personal experiences in 
September, December and Jan­
uary; excellent opportunities to 
advance along creative lines in 
June, July, September and next 
April,
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with courage, in­
dependence and a fertile imagi­
nation.
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable, and have opened 
One Diamond. Partner responds 
One Spade, What would you now 
bid with each of the following 
five hands?
1. 4 KJ6 VA3 ♦AQ9872 4»95
2. 4K(J92 f 8 4AKQ763 *K4
3. 4 7  4AQ4 4KQJ93 44A652
4. 4AK5 IIA92 4ACJJ54 483 
B. 4Q84 4|AK6 4KQ93 *AQ7
1, Two spades. This may not 
be the most accurate bid in the 
world, but it is the best avail­
able, Naturally, there is a re­
luctance to raising immediately 
with only three trumps, and 
equally, there should be some 
aversion of failing to rebid the 
six-card diamond suit.
However, an accurate rebid 
in diamonds is not possible. To 
jump to three diamonds would 
constitute an exaggeration of 
values, while a simple rebid of 
two diamonds would be under­
stating the rospccts of the hand. 
Faced with this dilemma, it is 
better to raise spades. This is 
more forward-going than two 
diamonds and more likely to en­
courage partner to bid again, 
The spade raise is bound to 
cause partner to look upon his 
hand more favorably,
2, Four spades. I t would be 
wrong to bid either three dia 
monds, which partner is free to 
pass, or three spades, which 
partner can also pass—though 
he is less likely to do so.
The jump to four spade.* in 
this sequence is by no means a 
closing bid. On the contrary, it 
says in plain English that a 
game is on even though partner 
may have responded with only 
six points,. Hence it follows that 
the leap to game is a slam try. 
If partner has two a t . i, he will 
presumably give them full 
weight in evaluating slam 
chances.
3. Two clubs. Here, also, two 
diamonds would be too weak 
and three diamonds too strong. 
Two notrump is out of the ques­
tion because that bid requires 
18 or 19 points as well as bal­
anced distribution. The two club 
bid has the advantage of being 
ambiguous, since it may be 
based on minimum values or a 
strong hand. If partner passes 
two clubs, that is probably the 
limit of the hand.
4. Three spades. Usually, the 
jump raise of partner’s suit re­
quires four trumps, but in this 
case, with no better bid avail­
able, it is given with only three. 
The 18 high-card points ade­
quately compensate for the 
missing fourth trump.
5. Three notrump. ’The princi­
ple that governs here is similar 
to the one applied in the second 
question above. The leap to 
three notrump indicates 20 
points or more, since the spade 
response might have been based 
on six points.
I t is somewhat less encourag­
ing towards a  slam than in the 
previous casC, for while the 
point count is higher, the distri­
bution is more balanced and 
there are less playing tricks to 
point to. .
4
Members of the Okanagan- 
Mainline Listing Service a rs  
Bonded for 1100,000.
MULTIPLE LISTING 
S E R V ia
. Has the Property You Want
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL — INDUSTRIAL
The property you want can be found through your multiple 
listing agent. .They always have a choice of at least 350 
properties of all types available for sale from Kamloops 
to the Border. For best results In buying or selling give 
M.L.S, agents a call for prompt real estate service.
 ■ " "1
HEMin MUUirU IISTINB SEMICE
Interior Agencies Ltd.
2(16 Bernard Ave.
Phono P 0  2-2R75
Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave.
Phono PO2-014G
Hoover & Coelen 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Avo„ PO 2-5030







Royal Trust Company 
Real Estate Dept.
248 Bernard Ave. ' 
Phono PO 2-5200
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.










418 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2846
P . Sohellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2739
Carruthers Ss Mciklo Ltd.
Real Estate 
361 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2127
Excellent Fnnilly iiivcstment
Cafe nnd living quarter.*. Fully equipped, doing goo<i busi- 
iie.ss. No elo.so opposition ■— located nt 510 Bay Avenue in 
Kelownn, Will stand Inve.stigntlon.
Full 1‘rlcc — ?8,()02.15. Terms may bo arranged. 
M.L.S. No. 6106.
l.ukesluire
Choice location, few luluule* drive from downtown, 3 bed­
room 'I'reud nuuKfilow for the executive and hi* family. 
Spacious living room with custom dcsigiu'd o|)cu fireplace, 
stu’d a l guest r<Huu. double plumbing, attractive patio nud 
b.irbecue, doubh' cartHHl,
Full Price 828,900. Good Terms, M.L.H. 6758.
.D i ACRi;S
Located on llcriinrd A\c, niid Liiwreiice, this Would make 
a lovely .-mlKlivlsion eitiier ns residential or comniercini 
sulrjeet to tlie city aj)(uoviil and rezonlng, to type of bu.vl- 
nes.s plunmd. I'lonls llernnrd Ave. and Lawrence Ave. 
42I) ft. and has a di'plh of :i;i;t feel. Solidly built .'I bcflroom 
liome (iiul ri'venue Miite, Gin* bloclr north of Sho|).s Gaiu’i, 
$15,01)0 will handle, total price S1.5,(IG0, M.L.S, 6813
MULTIPLEost I ISTINGl i k e l y  to SERVICEIell
jo t r  m i
wflt,«C07TY«AvtPi\y#Ci3TTl; w£vt 
aOT rirX'j'3






60HU* m O A P  
THAT HOT
DOaiY w
m f T  HERE. A € 1 L  (XMIN(3 
tWkCK IN A FEW AMMUTL 
JLtSJJ THREE OF DS!
r t t  FLATTEN TWATTRAMA 
S HBIP Me, 3Uf,iE! HE9 JUST
WOWLONO?/ COUFtBOF 
MINUTESi MR. 
BFLL.AFTER HILAIWBMCtOt THAT 
OIXJHT TO BE CNaVKXiS EVEN TO 
A SCAT TERBRAIN LIKE HERf
.;|t i ' ..ft'','' , ,
FMDYIXlBRlNSMXCHitS 
IS tT ,M I 8 .SAVWBRf „  
...t3  50MfTRlNQ 
^  W RONC?
H O glU $ ,P V fA S I. PIRHAPSWC










HER WHERE SHE PUT tT. J
OUWEIVES.
iaiiBis*;
A  a  m ko u su rA to A ito
post COOfCY^
ft 101X u
U p tM -M o ta * A S A a m »  t t *  p o tu r  
o P  K tem ,
TH10 10'HOUiecHOICS, 
O rfA IS  ZKAIN?ivotm w tm  7*m w w j p ^
t - v i r   ' ' .V--------g l r
■TBIEIOOUIt , 
NEW VTEWAKPI 
HB’»A N O U > , 
SUEMAJKINMtl
XNHEN VOU SA Y  
BREAKFAST IN BED, 
REAU-V kiEAN’lT, 





HCCK.’VOU DON'T FOOL] 
US,(5(2ANDMA.- /---------'
.WE KNOW THAT LITTLE ROWBtt 
PINNED ON \OUR PRESS WILL
HI, KIDS.' HOW COME YOU 
ALL KEEP 6 0  FARAWAY?
AH, A PRETTY
LrrruE flower
I ’LL PIN IT ON 
MY LAPEL .'
/VNKAT SILLV 
T H IN S S  tPlIP 
MOUVUASTE 
■VOUR-tl/VtB 






f b e r  o c H i N O  
' th c  WHceu,
SIR, ANPj^ A jy jP o i^
VOUfCQfcLPf
/
s i ™ ’ - '
C l> MHitW»4i*4 bv »k>n yaatocaaSj'sH?***
IP  T H E t t C 'S  ^VVOVJ.V V)E JUST
••)
/ '
WHEQE DID ETTA 
m iiA PPEA O  TO f r i o r  o u r  IN r i M C ^  j  y^fjvTMiuc* iLTIA.. COME 
BACK HERE." h a t e  i r ; .  noi'-Ki P I1 S H E 5 -^  ,|
i T y  ■
SEARCH I V 
ME.'
, ■/, if,. Hri A.,« 1 / rf**' .
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I | -  1 1  ■  ■  B ijtaNot All Bookwork Brews 
For Dr. Knox HS Pupils
i
By KAY BAVXeS
From  wb«t I've both rv«d end 
lumrd lately tiie gtmera! trM d 
hi mcwt ichools is to forsake sil 
for tee books. I t seems to be the 
tb ia f to study hour after hour 
la  h « e s  to ward off part dt the 
termM dt tlie approaching exams. 
Hm so Knox i i i ^  ffot that we 
don 't have exams. For, to our 
diagust, we most certainly do. 
But we've also got other things 
brewing.
Last week wa* a flurry of 
activity in ami around the Uonve 
£ c . rooms. It all led up to the 
big moment . . . Friday after- 
toCMai and the fashkm show. In 
the sewing room the scene some­
w hat resembled backstage of a 
,tecaire: make-up idrls tearing 
■to and fro slapping lipsticks, 
rougm. and varkm* eye-ahadows 
on everyone, making tom-boys 
into real dadies, and real ladies 
Into living dolls.
Jew ekry was exchanged a 
thousand times over before the 
•just right’ effect was achieved 
to t a pailicular ensemble; faces 
were ‘done’ as many times be- 
•fore they were pretty enough to 
•go above the dress. Ckimpllments 
flew back and forth, “Darling, 
'your complextioo just matches 
I th a t green dress!’’ Compliments 
were followed by flying shoes or 
'an y  other convenient missile.
AS FVRIOIJS
Aleanwhiie, ia the Cooking 
Room, activity was equally 
furious, and much, much more 
•frustrating. There were plates 
'aiMi plates and plates of sand­
wiches all over the tables, 
counter-tops and stoves. (The 
firs t room in the school with 
^wall-to-wall carpeting; I ’ve 
theard of ‘luscious’ carpets, but 
-this is ridiculous.)
. Intermingled with the millions 
j©f sandwiches were delectable 
'cakes, cookies and other deli- 
icacles. Not so frustrating? Well, 
•look a t it this way. Here’s you: 
•favorite pastime, eating; favor­
i t e  food, cake and cookies; 
■present occupation: arranging 
-food under strict orders to eat 
^absolutely NOTHING. By the 
■ end of the day Mrs. Dillabough’s 
ildtchen staff was suffering 
from  self-administered malnu­
trition.
Despite such agonizing pre­
ludes, the fashion show was no 
i^ess than a  huge success. 
Gambling on the weather, and 
winning, we held it outside. The 
[^models entered (or would you 
.say  ‘went out’?) through an arch 
of lilacs and tulips. Stepping 
careluUy and daintily on the 
quickly assembled sidewalk they 
- went out through the tea-tables 
'an d  audience to show off their 
/creations. Outfits ranged from 
•muu-muus to party  dresses, 
'•each bringing ohs and ahs from 
the mothers in the audience.
A musical interlude was pro­
vided by solos by two of our 
band members. Charlie Corbin 
played the 'Londonderry Air’ 
which was so successful a t the 
concert, and Marion Haddad 
plkyed a solo on her saxophone.
We were sure glad when it 
was over, though, and w<e had a  
chance to sit down and discuss 
the pro’s and con's of everyone’s 
outfits; and for the usherettes to 
re s t their feet after those miles 
of escorting ladies in and 
around. “This way, please,” 
with a big smile, and off they go.
FO Lm csr
Dare we discuss politics? Vote 
Bennett, they say, and are im­
mediately squelched by some­
one damandlng that they vote 
for Mark Shlrreff. Which way 
do you lean? AU the haUs are 
deciwd with banners acclaiming 
Bennett’s efficiency, while Mark 
strides around with that ‘kissing- 
bables-givlng-out-clgar’s l o o k ,  
despite a decided lack of babies, 
and a  strict no smoking rule.
Leave the politics up to the 
adults, seems to be the general 
opinion. Very few nominations 
were received, which accounts 
for our having only two running 
for prexy, Charlie Corbin, being 
the only nominee, is next year’s 
vice-president by acclamation. 
Vivian Osakl has very little 
choice In tho m atter, nnd now 
seems to be the new secretary. 
And what of treasurer? No 
nojnlnaUons! Doesn’t anyone 
like tho idea of handling ail thnt 
money? Or docs your math 
bother you? (oh, familiar prob­
lem!)
LOTS OF ASSEMBLIES
It seems every time we turn 
around they’re having nn as­
sembly these days. Last Thurs­
day, the eighteenth, wo had n 
Commonwealth Day Asaembiy. 
Before flags of all the countries 
In the Commonwealth, Lawrence
Lamoreux gave a speech on the .And, lauthing. others replied.
IMMACUUTA INSIGHTS
by a e r r y  f ia ie r
titey’s and Wherefore’s of that 
great family ol nattons.
The band was in attendance to 
play O Canada and the Que«i. 
aiui also a m arch called On 
Parade. More music was sup­
plied by a grade seven music- 
class, accompanied by Mr. 
Bryant on the t>iaxMJ. They sang 
Australia's "Waltzing Matilda" 
and Wales’ “ All Through the 
Night." Then, tn their sailor 
suits they sang a number from 
the musical HMS Pinafore, dur-l 
ing which Perry Jesske sang a 
tofo teUing ua how he became 
the leader the Queen’s Navy. 
His advice could be well ap p li^  
in school. “Stay close to your 
desk.” (And never go to sea?)
(QUESTION MASKS
Then, this Tuesday, great 
questicm m arks arose aa we 
were called down first thing in 
the morning for another as­
sembly. “ W iy?” some asked.
Now I ask you. can anything 
unusual and exciting bat^ien 
during the w eek follow ing Grad­
uation week with its accompany­
ing s^ sa tk m  of organized 
chaos? O'ther than the school 
burning down lit didn’t), all the 
students becoming deathly ill 
with an unknown disease that 
traversed only our school (they
m m m s m m m m N m m
BIRMINGHAM. E n g l a n d !
m t x i z o m m
BERLIN (API—Tba IRuateuig
“It’s likely just to remind us 
we’re  not behaving.” Weil, that 
m atter did come up. Both Mr.
Hawker and Mr. Deady had 
brief reminders for us. Mr. j  aren’t), and five large ghosts 
Hawker sent Kbuddcrs up quite sand a small one attacking ua 
a few spines while speaking Und banlsliing us from the 
about his list of potential fail-[school «no such luck) what can 
ures. And Mr. Dcndy pc^ed a ’ happen that’s newsworthy?
few pocketbooks wiUi a remind­
er about overdue library books.
You’re jiot a model? a ixili- 
tician? a failure? Well, perhaps 
track is your particular forte. 
It’s quite an issue around Knox 
this week, what with the pre­
liminaries being run all week 
and the finals coming off this 
afternoM) between the four Knox 
High houses.
Back to beating the books 
now. Why fail and spend another 
year doing Math 30 if you hate it 
so much and can be rid of it by a 
bit of studying? Why? Lazy, per­
haps.
Maybe, comes the dark and 
frightening midnight, 1 shall 
procure a trench coat, a wrench.
the TEEN PAGE





By Silkc Andreson and Sylvia Fazan
The search is on! What are we 
searching for? Well among other 
things we want candidates for 
the Student Council. Nomina­
tions are closed on Friday and 
elections take place the first 
of June.
A couple of Grade VIII’s 
searched every corner in the 
upper halls. Apparently their 
teacher told them they had mis­
placed a  “ comma” and they in­
tended to find it.
The Grade IX motto has been 
“Leave no stone unturned” as 
they successfully distinguish the 
ingneous rocks from the sedi­
mentary rocks. If mother is 
missing a prize tulip, it  is prob­
ably being dissected in the 
Grade VIII Science laboratory.
Interest is increasing in the 
pie-eating contest as the" day 
draws near. We are not certain 
whether the winner is the one 
who eats the most or the one 
who gets the most blueberries on 
his person.
Many students are busy com 
muting between Kelowna and 
Vernon this week due to the 
Music Festival. We wish them 
well.
PROUD OF ’niEM
Practises for the Junior High 
’Track and Field Meet are pro­
ceeding a t a fast pace. The 
athletes a re  putting in much
time after school. We are proud 
of these pupils who give of their 
own time to bring honor and 
glory to our Halls.
With all the activity going on 
we are made aw are of the fact 
that, even though the daylight 
hours arc more, there still 
seems to be a shortage of hours 
in the day for the number of 
things we want to do.
Last Friday we had a very en­
joyable visit from the Langley 
Junior-Senior High Band under 
the direction of Mr. Gumming 
A near capacity audience ap­
plauded the Band as it showed 
its versatility. Even though 
many of the members suffered 
slightly from the hurried trip, 
they gave a very polished per­
formance. A selection by the 
five members of the percussion 
section was greatly enjoyed. 
’Their closing number was quite 
novel. A trio of girls sang “Now 
is the Hour” accompanied by 
the Band.
’The Kelowna Junior High 
string orchestra gave a very 
credible rendition of “Overture 
to the Messiah”—Handel, while 
the Junior High Band, showing 
improvement -each time out, 
entertained with four selections.
To all our fellow students—re­
member you can’t  coast uphill— 
so let us all get busy for the 
next few weeks.
As you all know the car 
road-e-o was a great success. 
The winners were: Doug Ferry, 
first; next Bill Liske, second; 
Bob Reid, third; Lawrence 
Denter, fourth. Congratulations 
boys and we are all pulling for 
Doug in the finals. The" dance 
last Friday was good. Tlianks 
;oes to all who attended.
Election speeches will be held 
Saturday at 11 p.m. a t our big 
dance so let’s see a big turn out 
to hear the candidates. The 
voting for council and Mayor 
will take place May 28. ’The in- i 
stallation banquet and dance 
which will include the instal­
lation of the new mayor and 
council. The tickets will be on 
sale from any council member 
for the banquet, the price is 
$1.50 a plate. The dance will be 
75c single and $1.50 a  couple. 
Both $2.00 each.
The bicycle road-e-o has been 
postponed until June 3. Re­
member the dance this Saturday 
with the Pacers a t the Centen­
nial Hall.
I would like to take this op­
portunity to thank the Daily 
Courier for allowing this oppor­
tunity to writeup about our'Teen 
Town activities and we will be 
seeing you again next year.
autd a  f ia te l i^ t  and stalk warily 
into the school and rob tiue safe 
OT something so I will have 
something b r i ^ t  and thrilling to 
report!
U G n n  FANTASTIC 
We weren’t  exactly tripping 
the light fantastic when we 
straggled in on Tuesday! More 
like snarling the dawn ex­
hausted!! We aU had wonderful 
holiday*, graWang a much-need­
ed respite from the confV&km 
and madness of the preceding 
w e ek .n ie  trouble ia we had too 
much fun!
We moaned in, all sunburned 
and heat-dominated, like so 
many lobsters, painstakingly 
filing down haUs a ^  cautiously 
extricating ourselves from lock­
er* when we dazedly stumbled, 
into them! After auch thorough 
dosing of sun, we were nearly 
brainwashed!
Pencil* laboriously scribbled 
thing* that weren’t understood 
until re-reading the next day, 
were listlessly sharpened when 
they fcU to the floor and broke. 
Chalk scratched irritably on 
blackboards and we lobsters sat 
back and glowered dismally up­
on the scene with baffled and
M A n m g  NOWIAL (Reuters) — Car productkm at halted an outbound U.S. Army
t ^ t  of dto week j»Mt was giant British Motor Corpor-j convoy Wedaesteiy, then ^
ib w e d  comidetely Wed- lowed it to proceed after aa  
*=®**day because of a strtee by American protest charging tha 
^  la m l  ^  r a t ^  M electricians a t a suteidiary action was illegal. I'he convoy— 
^  factory. The strike, which be-[four trucks, two trailers and 28
»P>. hss gradually 1 soMiers — was delayed almost 
Suddenly we are Immersed la ck m d  down tl»  firm ’s plants six hours, the U.S. Army said.
a temtsand activities. Every 
teacher has a little scheme to 
keep us busy and free frwn 
bmredom tin June exams. We 
thought Graduation was hectic!! 
So if you should pas* by our: 
school and see flashes of blue 
zooming in circles above the sky­
lights. it will be us in full uni­
form all flaiUztg arm s and legs, 
driven completely batty t i y l^  
(as usual) to do th tee hundred 
and seventeen things at <mce 
while we receive instructions 
about another plan from another 
com er!!
thrvHigbout the Midlands. BylThe U S. protest was sent to 
noon Wednesday 14,000 men-Maj -Gen. Andrie I. Solovyev, 












^Z E S Z i
P L jausB ourA I
□/FDt-UP TIME
Tak(i a d v a n t a o *  o f  o u r  
lo w  f f i r in g  f i r i c t i  t o  f ix  
u | i  y o u r  h o m o .
I  REPLACE THAT
ROOF! I
F U R N I T U R E
U P H O L S T E R I N G
Don’t throw away your old 
davenport or chesterfield 
suite . , . have it made like 
new for very little cost.




1432A EUis St. PO 2-2819
REFUSES DEPORTEES
MANILA (AP)—Tlio Philip 
pine government is telling Nn 
tionallst a d n n  thnt if it can 
adm it rcfugee.H from Commu 
nlst China to J ’ormosn, It should 
also accept 70 Chinese n m  
Philippines in trying to deport 
Clilang Kni-,shok’.s government 
has refused to accept tho Chi 
nese who wore convicted of 
Varous crime.*. A foreign of 
flee Bpokc.stnnn said today 
note was being sent t o ' the 
Chinese emba.-iity d e m u n d in g  
immcdiute n c c c | i ta n c o  of the 
deijotiees.
BACK SPANI.Sli STRIKERS
H EI7SINK I (Ilcuter.H) -  F m - 
Iwnd’g H.OOO-strong ‘ e a i u c u ’  ̂ im- 
ion d e c id e d  to  b u c k  Spuui h 
.■jtrikers by r e f u s in g  tu g  o r  o t iu ' r  
p o r t  a s s i s t a n c e  to  K pnnish  sh ip? ,  
a union  Aixrkcsmnn «aid .
FROrOIIE LIFE TERM
A IJ3X A N D U IA , Egvt»l (Ueu*- 
» r » ) —M c in b e r a  of Ih e  U n i ted  
A r a b  Republic*.) N a t io n a l  Con­
gress h a v e  t»ro|)ose<l th n t  Pires- 
Idciit N n y tc r  sluuild r e t a in  h is  
5>re iUlenc)' foi- IK’e. K!;vp)mn 
“lfWl)i(']ricri"'T<*l«)rt«d'd(idi)y. .
l i K e
i J h L i Q
ju s t  about everybody does!
s a y  " M A B B L , B L A C K  foABBL.’
fo r  free Home deUvery phone PO 2-2224
City of Kelowna
The City Council endorses the plan of the South Oka­
nagan Health Unit to hold Oral Poliomyelitis Vaccine 
Clinics in the City of Kelowna. ^
Clinics will be held as follows:
Tuesday, May 22nd —  Community Health Centre
9:30 a.m . - 11:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
7:00p.m. • 9:00 p,m.
Wednesday, May 23rd —  same hours
Thursday, May 24th —  same hours
Friday, May 25th —  same hours
Oral Poliomyelitis vaccine Is available to everyone over the 
age of 3 months, including all adults. ’This is a very worth­
while project and all residents are urged to attend one of 
these clinics.
May 22nd, 1962.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson.
Why Choose An 
inferior Roof?
Select the best — IKO ASPHALT SHINGLES 
Manufactured in modem plants at Calgary, Alberta, 
and Brampton, Ontario, using . . .
•  Long Fiber Rag Felt — tee flaest known bate raatertal.
•  Special Blended Asphalt — rigid speeificaUoiu aaawe 
long life.
•  Color-Fast Granules — new radiant colors •— im perrloiu
to weather and wear.
Thorough Inspection — guarantees top quality. Asphalt 
Shingles for ALL SLOPES 2” and up.
Accepted by Central Housing and Mortgage Corporation.
Only 1 0 . 5 0  per Square
ffor Conerato—to Lumbar.
duat Phono our
ELUs ST. MATERIALS LTD.
Liveliest of the compacts—Falcon goes right to the top of the class ' 
for room. . .  with comfortable room for six—and a full-sized trunk. 
Falcon features style, from the trim front grille right back to the 
big round taillights. And all Falcons are famous for pep. Choose 
the extra economical 144 Six, or the zippy 170 Special Six. Falcon 
goes miles farther on a gallon of regular gas, and up to 6,000 miles 
^ between oil changes. Choose from nine
f  models of Falcon—Canada’s proven econ-
omy leader! Test drive the lively Falcon!
Falcon Fordor Sadan
faleon
'with room... ride... quality!
G atax le/500  Tudor Hardtop -one of Ford of C anada 's fine car*, built In C anada.
dalaxie! Galaxie quality  show s In its  Thunderbird-lnspirod beauty; in its superb ride and performance; 
In its choice of V-8’s or tho new, Improved Mileage Maker 
Six. Other Gninxio benefits include 30,000 miles between 
chassis lubrications; brakes that adjust automatically; 
and a Diamond Lustre finish thnt keeps Its brilliance. All 
these toaturos are yours at a price you can afford—with 
tho Lively Qalaxlol




Falrlano—the new standard sizo Ford . .  • 
with a quiet ride that outclasses all com* 
potitioni It’s tho result of solid singlo-unlt 
construction; extra insulation; and four now torque boxes, Falrtana 
Interiors are as roomy as those of big cars of several years ago. You 
get top performance from tlio economical falrlano “Six” ; tha 
221 cu. In. V-ll; or the new, more powerful 200 V-HI Plus Ford's 
famous Twico-A-Yoar Maintenance. Drive tlio lively Fairlanot
C e r ta in  t e a l u r c s  I l lu s t ra ted  o r  m e n t i o n e d  a r e  o p t io n a l  at o x t r a  c o s t ,
m m t m r n r n t  h  oet pttbhsktd or thtpliyto by in# tlquw Cent to! Boird oi by IbS Goreinmetit of Brillsh Columbii'
y
n ARENA MOTORS LTD
Your nuthorizcd Ford, Falcon, Fairianc and (ialaxio Dealer
U i e o  C A R S
C O R N L R  y U L I  NSWAV ANI> FANDOSY I'llO N i; I '0 2 - 4 5 l l t
